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BY JAMES W. BEEtER.
ON HAC7 STREET, "OLD VALLEY HOTEL."

The "SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON" is published every
Tuesday Morning-, at $2 in advance— #2.50 if paid
within the year — or $3 if not paid until after the
expiration of the year.

^ADVERTISEMENTS wiU be inserted at the rate
of '$1 per square, for the first three insertions, and
25 cente for each continuance. Those not marked on
the manuscript for a specified time, will be inserted
until forbid, and CH

BALTIMORE UOCK. HOSPITAL,
— ~HERE may be obtained the mosttpeedy remedy

for -weakness, Loss of Organic Powers, Pain in
the .Loins, Disease -of the Kidneys, Affections of the
He*d, Throat, Nose and Skin; Constitutional Debility,
and all those horrid affections arising from a Certain
Secret Habit of Youth, which blight their moat brilliant
hopes or anticipations, Tendering Marriage, 'etc., im-
possible.

A Cure Warranted or no Charge.
Touwc MEN especially, who have become the vic-

tims of Solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive
habit which annually sweeps to an untimely grave
thousands of young men of the most exalted talents
and brilliant intellect, who might otherwise have en-
tranced listening; Senates with the thunders of elo-
quence, or waked to ecstacy .the living lyre, may call
with full confidence.

Marriage.
Married persons, or those contemplating marriage,

being aware of physical weakness, should immediately
consult Dr. J., and be restored to perfect health.

Office No. 7, South Frederick street, Baltimore, Md.,
. on the left hand side, going from Baltimore street, 1

doors from the corner. Be particular in observing- the
number, or you will mistake the place. .

Dr. Johnston, '
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, London,.
Graduate from one of the most eminent Colleges of the
United States, -and the greater part of whose life has
been spentin the Hospitals of London, Paris, Philadel-
phia and elsewhere, has effected some of the most as-
tonishing cures that were ever known. Manytroubled
vith a ringing in the ears and head when-asleep, great
nervousness, being alarmed at sudden sounds,' and
buhfulness, with frequent blushing', attended some-
times with derangement of mind, were cured immedi-
ately.

Take Particular Notice.
Dr. J. addresses all those who have injured themselves

by private and improper indulgences, that secret and
nolitary habit, "which ruin both body and mind, unfiting
them for either business or society.

These are some of the sad and melancholy effecta'prb-
duced by early habits of youth, viz : Weakness of the
Back and limbs. Pains in the Head, Dimness of Sight,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, jDis-
pepsia, Nervous Irritability, Derangement of the. Diefes-
tiye Functions, General Debility,- Symptoms of Con-
sumption, &c. ','••

MENTALLY.— The fearful effects on the mind are
much to be dreaded; loss of memory, confusion of
ideas, depression of spirits, jevil forebodings, aversion
to society, self distrust, love of solitude, timidity, &c.,
.and some of the evils produced.

Nervous Debility.
Weakness of the system, nervousdehility and prema-

ture decay, generally arising from the destructi ve habit
'if youth/that solitary practice so fatal to the healthful
•existence of man, and it is the young who are most apt
*a become its victims from in ignorance of the dangers'
<o which they subject theopelves. . Parents and guar-
dians are often misled with respect tor the cause or
#ource of disease in their sons and wards. Alas ! how
a&ca do they ascribe to other causes the wasting of the
frame, Palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia, indigestion ,.
derangement of the nervous system, cough, and symp-
toms of consumption, also those serious mental effects,
vuch as loss of memory, depression of spirits or peculiar
•fit* of melancholy, wtienthe truth is they have been in-
dulging in pernicious but allurmg.practices, destruc-
tive to Both body and mind. Thus are swept from ex-
istence, thousands who might have been of use 'to their
country, a. pleasure to their friends, and ornaments to
society. •
Dr. Johnston's Invigorating Remedy for

Organic Weakness.
Thi? grand _aad important Remedy has restored

«lr«stgth and vigorto Uuusandsof tliemostdebilitatcd
vudividuai--. many who had lost all hopes, and been
abandoned to die. By it* complete inrigoration of the
nervous system, tlie whole faculties become restored
*o their proper powcrand functions, and the fallen fabric
of life is raued up to beauty, consistency and duration,
upon the rumsofajtaiiiacuiiedandpreniaturedecline,
do round and pristine ijeiha. Oh, liow happy have
hundred* of misguided youths been made, who have
been suddenly restored to 3iii-i lih from the devaelaiious
•cifthose terrificinaladies wliich recultfiumiuducrction.
Sucli .persons iefure coutouipLuic^

^Marriage,
*h6uW rctect that*, coundxaind aad bodr are flit- most
necessary requisites to promote connubial happiness.
Indeed, without this, tlie journey through Life becomes
a weary pjferiniage; the prospect huurly darkens to
tfe view; tlie ouud bccumot ^liadownd with d-spair,
ixnd filled with the snelaucholy reflecUoa that the hap-
nines* of another bccouiot blighted wr'itu our own. —

no fkLse dcJkau:y prercnt vou, tut apply i

• . Heirho pVa»-^s HimseSf under ihceare of Dr.
may .niligiously confide in his honor a» a Ge&tlcmaa,
and caunduntly xcl j upon his skillas a Phyacian.

To Strangers.
. Tfeeioray -Gioasands cured at this insti&uiion witliiu

the laistten years, and the numerous important Surgi-
cal Operations performed by Dr. JuUhston, wkncssatl
foy Uif reporters of the papers and zoasay oilier pcnxms
not ice* of which have appeared again and again before
the pj44ic. is a. sufficient guarantee that the afflicted
•wilt find a skillful acid honorable physician.

N. B. There are so many ignjwnnt and worthless
Quacks a.dvcrtisin"' thcuisclvos a« physicians, ruining
the health of the already Afflicted, thai Dr. Jtftuigtoii
<deems it necessary to say to ihosc acquainted with his

yireputation that his credentials or diploma* always-
Jiang- in his Office. • . •

"Weakness of the Organs
immediately cured, and full vigor restored.
, ALL £ETT£BS 'POST-PAID— REMEDIES

BY JiAIL.
Docember-53, 1851— ly.

COMPACT OF THE VAI.-
LET OP VIRGIN EA,

CHARTERED MARCH 17, 1852.
Capital £.50.003, witb power to increase

the same to S200.OOO.
»| »HIS Cotapany, havinfftecn duly organized, isnow
JL ready to receive Applications and iseue Policies,

and offers to the citizens uf Virginia 'the inducement of
a home Company for the safe insurance of all kinds of
Propertr, Merchandise, &c_, at fair and equitable
rules. Th« Directors assure tie public that tins Com-
pany willic conducted with a. view to permanency,.
amd on tfcc strictest principle of equity, justice, axid'a
close regird to cconomv and the rafcty of the i tun red .

J6S. S. CARSON, President.JC. S. FOXK, Secretary. '
O. F.. BSES£E, Actuary.
M&JBCTplS.

Jo». S.Carwn, - William L. Clark,
James 'P. Ricly, James H. Burgess,

' -Lloyd Logan, J ' N. W. Richardson,
John fCerr.

^Office on PiccadHla street, near the Valley Bank,
Winchester, Virginia.

B. W. HERBERT,
Agent for Jefferson county.

July^T, 1652— Iy_ '

Iff* CHARLES H. STEWART has been appointed
Agent for Clarke county.' Letters addressed to him at
CuarleatowrB, Jeficreon county, Virgmiaj will receive
prompt attention, or he may be aeen in <Berryville
upon Court day«. .^
HARTFORD FIRE EVSURAIfCE COM-

HARTFORD, COIfA'ECTICCT.
Incorporated I8l0.--Charter Perpetual.

Capital $150.000, with power of increasing
it to £250,000.

nCWJC BuMinOT. Manufactories, Mills, Machinc-
i rr, Dwelliar Houses, Stores, Merchandise, House -
ttotd Furniture, vessels on tlie stocks or while in port,
ftf.., will be insured at rates as low as the risk will
admit. .

Applications for Insurance may be made of
B. W. HERBERT,

Ap-cnt for Jefferson county, Virginia,
- !• the absence of the Agent from Charlcstown, .to J.
P. BBOWTC, Esfj.. who will aticnd to them promptly.
Persons at a distance address through the mail.

.If. B. On alt Church Buildings and Clergymen's
personal property the Agent willprevent his commis-
tcions in reducing the amount of premiums on the risks
thus arising.

July 13,1852— ly
AGENCY.

rpHEandendjmpd, Agent for INSURANCE COM-
A PANY OF THE VALLEY OF VIRGINIA, at

Wmchester, and HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COBfPANY, of Hartford, Connecticut, will receive ap-
plicalions and regulate Premium* on all risks in the
tormer Company, and Insure Property and deliver
Policy on the property insured as soon as premiums
are paid in the latter company.

SUBSCRIPTIONS received for the following News-
papers and Periodicals:'
Daily, tri-weekly and weekly National Intelligencer.

Do. do. do. Baltimore American.
Weekly Episcopal Recorder.

Do. LittelU? Living Age.
Monthly Boys' and Girt*' Magazine.

Do. youths'Cabinet and Men tor.
B. W. HERBERT.

December 28,1852—fy

CASH FOR NEGROES.

J AM desirous to purchase a. large number of NE-
: i OES for the southern markets, men, women,

: rls and families; for which I will give the high-

Persons having slaves to Bell wul please inform me
personally, or by letter at Winchester, which will re-
^ l̂ySPta"cntio"; »rB. M. & W. L. Campbell,
No.«48, West Pratt street, Baltimore.

ELIJAH MCDOWELL,
u«^ T

A^nt°rB-M.&W.L. Campbell.•Winchester, July 7,1851—ly

CASH FOR NEGROES.
l^jpHOSE persons having Negroes for sale, can get the

A highest price by calling on the subscriber nt
(Charlestown. Application in person or by letter wilj
.be promady attended to. C. G. "BRAGG

July 15,185I/ •
CORjnCORN!

Tjpdemsrned-are prepared to receive CORN,
both*i the~8eve*al Depots in the County_ and at

*he Old F,urnace. They will state now as an invaria-
ble rule that Mixed Corn will not be taken at any price
ar on any terms. It must be either White -or Yellow.
They will receive Corn .now and will advance one-half
of ite supposed value and pay the balance when it
reaches market, deducting only the cost of transporta-
tion from the price si which it may sell.

BLACKBURN & CO.
February l,t85»-:-tf

43S APPRENTICE WANTED.

WANTED, immediately, an Apprentice to learn
the Carpenter's bnnncss. A youth from the

«nnilry vouHbe preferrcd-^rom 14 to 16 years Of age.
-. JACOBGATEK

& HAflLEY.

IfOL. X. CHARLESTOWI VIRGINIA, APRIL 19,1 NO. 16.

THE BREEZE OF SPRING.

Dull winter hastens to be gone, . .
He's disappearing' fait;

The sunny hours are coming' on,
The stormy time i? past.

The ice no longer bindB the rill.
Nor snows their mantle fling;

For every bleak and barren hill
Has kissed the breeze of Spring-.

I hear its music in the Wood,
Its sighs along- the vale,

Where summer flower* in beauty stood,
. It lingers in the dale;
It plays upon the primrose bank*,

And rests its merry wing-; * -'•
The drooping snow-drop kindly, thanks

The western breeze of Spring.
Ah! well it knows where violets grow - -

In the lone and shady lane:
It bids its sweet, blue fqvMte blow.

And onward speeds again.
It wakes the flowers of the field;

"And they their offerings bring;
The flowers their sweetest incense yield,

To scent the breeze of Spring. '-."-'•
The blackbird from thejhawthorn bush, ; .

Renews his lively, strain;
On topmost branches stands the thrush.

And tunes bis throat amain;
At close of evening calm and mild,

He makes the forest ring "
With native wood^notes, clear and wild—

He loves the breeze of Spring.
The robin leaves his winter friendi

For hedge-rows far away—
Above his mossy nest lie bends,

And pipes his* plaintive lays.
The lark .uprising with (the light,

c"5» merry mountain wing—
' Strains all his might tifl out of sight.

And hails the breeze of Spring.
A hundred voices fill tHe air,

The sun shines wanrjly down;
Away with each intruding1 care,

And leave the gloomy town.
Come, roam along the wood-path green,

Hear Nature's fnvorites sing,
Enjoy the soul-cnlivenmtr scene,

And M-OO the breeze dfSpring.

THE NEW ADMINISTRATION.

Its Trials,.its Duties, arid its Prospects.

It is always a difficult task to discriminate be-
tween friends; to designate between "a bine and
a better blue;" to select front a. casket of rare gems,
apparently of equal value and brilliancy, one pre-
eminent among its dazzling (compeers. The father
who sees two promising and! equally loved sons on
the brink of death, With a knowledge that he can
save but one, and that the'other must' inevitably
perish, feels a pnrig that no pen can describe, in
deciding whom he shall sarc. and who must be
destroyed. This, in many cases, is the position of
President PIEUCK. For alm&st every post in the
pift of his Administration, se\teral excellent, worthy,
deserving Democrats are applying, all of whom
have strong claims, have rendered important ser-
vices, and have powerful recommendations in their
luvor. Often, indeed, must the President and the dif-
ferent members of his cabinet be forced to feel

"-How happy they could be with either,
If t'other dear charmer were gone."

Under these circumstances, (many disappointments
must naturally follow, many a true and faithful
man must be thwarted in tUe object of.his ambi-
tion, many a heart be wrung.-with anguish by tm-
merited failure. We believe! that no one can re-
gnet-inore bitterly this state of things than the Ad-
niaistration itselC It is pleasure to reward, but
asguish to reject its/ true and tried friends. Still,
(Ms ordeal must be encountered by every Admin-
istration coming into power is has the present one.
It is pasoog nobly through it, gently but firmly
dischargiag its delicate and painful duty. The gen-
erality of its appointments challenge universal appro-
bation. The propriety of ita principal selections is
unexceptionable. And if, injmany cases, .good and
true oiea have been overslaughed, let them remember
tbattheir defeatvas caused by (DO demerit of theirown
no ingratitude of th£ Administration, no want ofappre-
ciation of their services arid merits but by sheer neces-
sity. Under these cirdumstalnces, we hope, tfoat do
good Democrat, whatever may be his personal feel- '
ings of disappointment, willfkil to meet his fate brave-
ly aad. with a manly spirit The true champion sa-
crifices even himself to the cause he espouses, and sul-
lies not the purity of his devojtibn to our great cause
by discordant mutterings of discontent, or jarring and
uttgraciou/! threats of rebellion. Let really deserving
men not forpetthat if they |Trait and "hope" their
hour,' too. -svill come, and merit surely meet its just
reward.

The Democratic party at ,tpe late election won a
great victory, but in doing thi^, they did not ftaish
they .only commenced the task they have to accom-
plish. Let us not, then, in the^ general rash for official
stations and neoeesary disappointments which must
ensue, forget to preserve unbroken our noble organi-
zation: for all our energies may yet.be tasked, all
our forces yet needed in the field of action, to consum-
mate what has but began; to reap the fruit without
which our victory wiU proveijmt a barren one; to
carry out the great principles of our party in their
purity and strength; to redeem our promise'td, and
meet the expectations of the1 people of the United
States.

The administration has before it a more than Her-
culean task. The Augean St tbles must be cleansed.
The jjalphins most be buried ocean deep. Peculation
and * fraud upon the Government must cease to be
every day occurrences, and honesty and virtue find a
resting-, place in the hearts of those who administer its
affairs. Extravagance must-be cheeked, and econo-
my become a living spirit, a presiding genius, not a
mere mockery or a delusive phantom. The spirit of
speculation and magnificent schemes must give way
to sober reality, plain, common sense, and old fash-
ioned prudence. It is .very easy to talk of reform and
retrenchnjent, but very difficult to correct existing
abuses, to puree corruption, and to purify.the pesti-
leutial atmosphere that has been created by four years
of Whig mal-administration. Ben. PIERCE, we believe,
is one of the few men willing and competent to under-
take this task, and if properly sustained, we believe
he can and will accomplish it. '

We have but recently passed through a crisis in
which our very National existence was imperilled.—
The danger has been averted, and the storm dis-
pelled. _ But the elements of discord, though broken
and scattered, have not all been destroyed. Cunning
demagogues, though baffled in their schemes, yet nour-
ish mischief in their hearts. Deeply-rooted, and ill-
founded prejudices, still cloud the reason and poison
the mind of fanaticism. A lurking ambition to emu-
late tlie miscreant who fired the Ephesian dome, yet
haunt the brain of misguided traitors. "Uncle Tom's
Cabin"-ism has yet a number of short-sighted, credu-
lous^ ill-judging, dangerous devotees, eager to find
vent for their mawkish sympathies, and ripe for rebel-
lion. It will be the province! of the administration
to fortify the Union and the Constitution against the
attacks of all such foes; to guard with jealous care
the rights of all sections, all classes, and all interests;
to promote good-feeling among the different States,
by dealing justly with all; and to draw so tightly
the bonds of Union, that no impious hand can strain
a single cord:

Our Foreign Relation are assuming a serious, if not
a dangerous character. Many new and important
questions will probably arise during the next four
years in which the honor and interests of the country
will be deeply involved. Peace is eminently desira-
ble to us. and should be secured at any price short
of the national honor. * But there will be no more
base truckling to monarchial arrogance, no more hu-
miliating servility to aristocratic pomp and vanity,
no more bartering away of American rights and sa-
crifices of fundamental principles of national policy,
at the exacting shrine of English aggression. No
more cold-blooded indifference at the indiscriminate
slaughter of American citizens, nor nnatoned tor in-
sults heaped upon the bright banner of the stars and
stripes. No more reckless and malicious publication
of private State records to sacrifice national interests
for the gratification of political animosities. While
our own treaty stipulations will be faithfully observ-
ed, we shall exact strict justice from other nations.—
If acquisitions to our territory of an important and
useful character can be made honorably and without
injustice, no idle -bugbear of the evils of territorial ex-
pansion will make the nerves of this Administration
quake with fear. What events may mount upon the
bosom of the stormy sea of European politics, it is im-
possible to foretel, but we feel confident that the pre-
sent Administration will meet every exigency, at home
or abroad, with a spirit of wisdom'and firmness
worthy of our country and ofa Democratic Admin-
istration.

Amid all the difficulties and dangers that may sur-
round Gen. PIERCE, he can rdly confidently upon the
aid and support of the great Democratic party of the
Union, and whether he is assailed by foes within or
without our country, or our party, the great heart of
the Democracy will beat responsive to his own, its
strong arm win sustain and support him, and parry
off the attacks of his adversaries, come from what
quarter they may.—Pennsyhanian. .

HORBID MrBJ>E»^-Onthe2Edult.,thebodyofMar-
garet Woodward, aged 25 years, was found in a ravine
in Marion county, Va., a short distance from her fath-
jer5^ residence. She had disappeared the day before,
and as she was deranged in mind and enfeebled in her
limbs, BO as to render, her wpJkiag'. from home very
dUficuJtj suspknori of foul playj was at once aroused.—
An inquest was held over theicorpsc, and the Physi-
cians who nude the pott mortm. examination, decided
thftt ebe had teen murdered, by being strangled with
* tepe or crape vine. The step-mother And :8tep.siB.
teroHbe.deoeased have baen arrested and cotninitted
on the charge- of perpetrating the murder.

FROM ERFXAlfD TO AMERICA.

The Galway Packet, of Satur4ayjthe 28th tdt, gites
the subjoined remarkable Btatement in reference to
the progress of emigration from that quarter*—'

" The rush of emigration still continues unabated.
Every American post brings its supply of remittance,
upon the receipt of which crowds of emigrants hurry
away. A communication by post does not receive a
supply more generally than a letter from an Irish em-
igrant in America is followed by the immediate de-
parture of one, two, three or more of the relations at
home. The peculiarity of this years exodus consists
in the fact that those who compose it are not broken
down tenants, terrified by the pressure of poor rates
and the fears of a future famine, or driven to despair
by the menaces of a harsh landlord, and the frightful
vision of bailifls and crowbars, -who fly to emigration
as their last desperate resource ; but they are all per-
sons well enough to do in the worldj whom the success
of their friends in a strange land stimulates to follow
them. If. one may judge by the • numerous instances
which have come under our notice, the spell that
bound the Irish peasant to hb native soil is now brcn
ken, and he is as ready to break every tie which at-
tached him to his home, and to go forth in search of
adventure, as a Scotchman or an Arab of the desert
A most remarkable instance of this change of feeling
and' of altered circumstances of emigration, nag been
afforded this very day in ah extensive migration which
has taken place from the islands of Arran. Seven
years ago, even" while famine* scared them from a
wretched home, to part from their native islands would
have been a second death to these primitive secluded
people. Now when they are in comparative affluence,
able .to satisfy, all their moderate wants in a. home, en-
deared by the regard of kindred, and hallowed by
many sacred traditions, a departure to a distant land
causes them little or no emotion. To leave their
friends at home and kindred here forever, apparently
gives them as little concern as it would have afforded
them a few years ago to leave their isolated shores for
a fair in Galway, where they might be detained two or
threedays by some change in the weather. Some 30 or
40 of them who have left this town today for Liverpool
on their passage to America, seemed quite unconcerned
at their expatriation. . They were fine young men and
women— admirable specimens of the Irish peasant be-
fore famine had bowed bis frame or crushed bis spirit"

MORMON IMMIGRANTS.

From time to time, for nearly a month past the
New Orleans steamers have landed at ourjrort com-
panies of Mormons recently arrived from England,
and on their way to join their brethren, at Salt Lake.
The emigration from Europe is setting fairly in, and
we may expect a large, accession of these strangers
from week to week. We see a statement to the effect
that a considerable proportion of the newly arrived
Mormons have seceded from "their creed since they
have been in this city. .By close management the
company who have taken in hand the removal of Eng-
lish Mormon families to this country, it is said, are
enabled to put down the price of passage from Liver1 \
pool to StLonis, at the almost nominal rate of $40 per"
head. The temptation. to profess Mormonism so as
secure such cheap passage, has caused a temporary ab-
juration of faith in favor of Mormonism in very many
cases j and the journey having been accomplished, the
new is again laid aside for the old. The Elder in this
city is making arragerucnts. .we understand, for the
early removal of several hundred Saints to Salt Lake.
There are now mSt Louigfrom3000 to 4000 Mormons
all told. — St. Louis-' Republican. '_

DIE AND NONE RESIGN."

" Few die and none resign," is the remark at-
tributed to Jefferson, in regard to officerholders,
tenacious at once of ̂ life and of their clutch on
the public treasury. * A well-fixed ox is loth to
leave the crib at which he has fettened so long.
And an office-holder, upon whom the idea of
Hvnng without ̂ work has grown and grown, un-
til it has become a chronic disease, cares not for
change of administration, cares not for princi-
ple, is willing to swear to any. platform, only
so that I?e might still bo within reach of the
treasury spoon and' the pap bowl. A cat is
said to have nine lives, and some snakes, before
you can kill them, must be cut up into small
pieces, from the fang to the tip of the tail ; but
snake and cats •will die some time,- a confirmed
office-holder— never ! He will die a thousand
deaths in the attempt to hold office, and still be
alive and hungry. As to resigning, there is
no such word in his Dictionary; even if an ad-
ministration against which he has cliqued, lied
and yoted, resigns •him, he is still himself by
no means resigned to, his fate. Certainly the
Wandering Jew must have been a confirmed
office-holder ; .for that individual, if we may
believe all traditions about him, could not die,
and would not resign.— Nat. Dem.

A XEW SECRET ASSOCIATION.— During the late trial
of Archibald Seaman and Walter Burns, a charge of
burglary in the Lorain couuty Common Pleas, Ohio,
the existence of a Secret Society was disclosed, the
designs and tendency of which one or two extracts
from its preamble and constitution will sufficiently
explain. In the first pledge, the -member binds him-
self to secrecy under- a pledge of his " goods and
chattels, lands and .tenements, and his life and body."
The. preamble recites that "Whereas, all Governments
arc institued and controlled for the sole purpose to aid
the learned against the unlearned, the strong against
the weak," &a, &c. Pledge the second contains the fol-
io wing clause : "Ipledgefnrtherthatlwilldwrtgari
all State or National Law that has tendency or will
even permit the designing knave to rob the honest or
the unsuspecting, and- as my influence shall be against
taewealth of the aristocrat, so it shall be in favor of
the laboring poor." This communion of plunderers,
the germ pf which was thus brought to light in Lo-
rain county, was to have branches in every State of
the Union. It is said a gentleman who has been a
representative in the Ohio Legislature was at the head
of the band in this Stata— OAto paper.

NEW HOTEL IN BALTIMOEE.— A "Baltimore corres-
pondent of the Wheeling Intelligencer has the fonotir-
ing:

I learn, upon reliable authority, that a new and
magnificent Erst class hotel is to be erected in our city.
A company, at the head of which is George W. Brown,
of tire firm of Brown, Brothers & Co, bankers, Johns
Hopkins 'and Columbus O'Donnell, three of our weal-
thies citizens, purchased the square of ground on Bal-
timore street opposite the museum,' where they pur-
pose erecting a hotel six stories high with basement,
to be built out of blue freestone, handsomely polished
and ornamented,' from the recently discovered quar-
ries near Cheat river, on the Baltimore and Ohio
RaUroad. The entire cost of the building, furniture,
ground and all, wfll be from $600,000 to 700,000.

STILL ANOTHER MUUDEB ATTRIBUTED TO SPRHTS.—
According to the Philadelphia papers, Spring not
only murdered Mrs. Shaw and Mrs. Lynch, and the
unfortunate Rink, but is now the suspected murder*
er of Wm. HopeofKingsessing,in Philadelphia coun-
ty^ about twelve yeara'ago. Mr Hope was the pro-
prietor of a track farm, and .kept a stand in Philadel-
phia opposite the store then kept by Spring, who be-
came intimate with him ; and it is said that Hope
who was a kind-hearted, honest man, often loaned
money to'Spring. The latter paid many visits to the
truck farm, and was'often seen, in company with Mr.
Hope both there and in Philadelphia. One morning
Mr. Hope was found about twenty yards from his own
gate horribly mangled and lacerated with an axe,
which was discovered a short distance off, and which
was clotted with his blood. Spring it is alledged,
was there the afternoon and the' evening previous —
but although' the murder at the time created intense
excitement, the author was never discovered. Mr.
Hope had a large amount of money, which he kept
in a stove, and, as it was not disturbed by the mur-
derer, it is suspected that the conversation of Spring
with his son, touching a murder he once committed
without securing a large sum he expected to obtain
by it, had reference to this murder.

REGISTRATION or BIRTHS, DEATHS AND MARRIAGES. —
A registration law has passed the Virginia Legisla-
ture requiring the •Commissioner of the Revenue to
ascertain the number of births and deaths of each
family in his district, amongst the colored as well as
the white population, during the preceding year en-
ding the 31st of December ; and to report them to tlie
clerk of the court who w to make an abstract of the
same and record it in his office and send it to the au-
ditor of public accounU, Marriages to be ascertained
by the clergymen and others, authorized to solemnize
marriages, who are required under heavV penalties
to report them to the clerk of the court wjfc istomake
an abstract of the 'same, and record iC in his- office
and send a copy of the abstract to the audj tor of public
accounts who is to report,' at each sessionw the .Gen-
eral Assembly, synopsis pf all births, deat£Wnd mar-
riages in the (jpmmonweath,— A'dAffloridJaTit/.

CAPOS SPRINGS, Tx— It may be of someFInterest
to Baltimoreons and others to know that this delight-
ful and romantic watering place is to be regularly
opened the ensuing season by Messrs. Buck & Blake-
more, and who, -we learn, have not been unmindful
of such improvements' ana facilities aa will give it ad-

... .Samuel Ridenour ia confirmed postmaster at
Hagerstown, Md.

... ,TalUferrp Hunter, Esq. of JrederioWbnrg, Y-a,,
it issaid/lias rcceivedaa appointments tyM&iflgton,
w<*'ief clerk of tte Wght-iouse:Board, at a salary of
$2,000 a yeaa. C,

SONG OP THE MOCKING BIRD.

BY WM. E. SfLABEN. ! '

I sing! I sing! in the leafy bower,
AVthe dawning blush of morn,

\tehen dew drops gem each openmJHgwer,
And another day is born.

And my carol of joyfcao light and free,
As I sit embowered ia the tall oak .tree,
That the forest is fall of my echoed glee.

I sing! I sing! when the sky is red
With the crimson tintofeve; .

And happy I gp to my harsh thorn bed,
'Far I Know not how to grieve!-..-'

And J nestle down in my fibrous nest,
With my blue eggs under iny soft down breast,
Like a babe on its mother's bosom caressed.

1 sing! I sing! with a varied song,
And a new one every hour;

For I mock each note of the vocal throng;
. With my storied nrimic power!

My musical throat merry sport giyeth me-f-
I call all the birds to some tragled thorn tree,
And laugh when they're wondering who it can be.

I sing! Ising! in the thicket deep,
Away from the haunte of men;

And flying far to the willows tljat weep
Alone in some mournful glen,

I wail in my song- with a sorrowful tone, I
Like the voice ofa mourner that sitteth alone,
Scarce stifling her tears with a heart-stricken moan.

I sing! 1 sing with a scream of wtf,
'And a cry of krad alarm,

When creeps the snake from his den below,
With an eye of weirdly charm;'-. . | '.' .

T pounce on the foe that would do me a wrong,
Like an arrow aimed by an archer'strongv
And change my shrill scream to victorious song!

I .sing! I sine-! the Oriole's note,
And the Blue-bird's vernal lay,

The" warble loud of the Yellow Throat,
And the scream of the hoarse Blue Jay,

Bui my own—I love iny old wild lay,
!On an orange bough, at the eve of day, j . -
I sing- till I Taint in my song away.

SPRING. .i _

An early Spring morning like tibse of tlie
past week carries one away into old times and
the country. The brooks are full from the re-
cent week's'rain, and you can hearithem half
a mile off, so still -is the whole country.- And
yet there is a light breeze stirringj You teel
it on your face, and as you pass thi oak tree
you hear a rustling Up among the branches as
if there were a return of life into its' dried old
arms. In the hickory grove a grey squirrel
sits on the very topmost branch of the tallest
tree, wiping., his mouth with his paw, holding
faist -with only one at a tune; while farther down,
his companion is making the grove} ring with
a shrill cherrup. You throw yourself down on
the dry leaves and enjoy the sun onjyour lace,
and wonder how any one can have! the heart
to shoot.a squirrel.

Just then a robin, the first you have seen,
flies into the tree above yqu, and ai chirp and
whistle are answered by a dozen others now
coming. As you turn over on the leaves, a
little blue bud of the liverwort shows itself
among them, :ind as you touch it, itjopensinto:
starry beauty. So you gather it-p-the first
spring flower—and cherish it carefully, that
when you reach home you may'give it to the
^sad-eyed girl that is watching the golden sun
right through the window; .for theMirst spring
flower'to such a one is redolent of purity, and
peace and hope; but you are half sorry you
brought it to her, for she looks so sadly from it
out in.the country and up into your anxious
eyes, that you don't know but you have sadden-
ed her with the thought that she may never
gather flowers -again in the wood, (or feel the
sunshine again except through the1 casement.

And you sit down by her and talk cheering-
ly of the coming summer; and as yoii see her
eye light up you grow glad once [more, «md
speak too cheerfully, and a sudden solemn shad-
ow qomes over her face, and you turn toward
the hearth to hide your quivering lip.

On the hearth the' blaze is dim, and the fire
issmouldering under accumulating ashes. The
smoke goes unwillingly up the broid chimney,
and you stoop to blow the fire into a blaze with
lips instead of the bellows, and yoju get your
eyes filled with smoke, which makes an excel-
lent excuse for your tears, though that hardly
repays you for the fine ashes you have breath-
.ed into your lungs, and the choking cough you
have thereby caused,

.And now you catch sight of your trout-rod
in the comer, and seizing it and^our dry tackle,
you stroll down by the brook, and where tho
old mill stood you cast into the popl- below the
frroken darn,, and hook a fine feUojsv that you
land with a self-important feeling \je if no one
else could hook or land a trout in .that style.—
Then you .would walk down the stream, some
tunes hooking a fish, but not often, for they
arenot yet plenty; and atlength you pass around
the foot of the hill where the church stands, and
the grave-yard slopes down close to the brook,
and you stop and look up and climb the fence,
and leave your tackle on the stone-wall, and
walk up to the hillock where since last autumn
the little one who never before had slept, save
in his mother's arms or by her ^bedside, has
been sleeping all the cold days and nights un-
der the snow. You find that the frost has
moved the sods, and you place them straight,
and cut a willow branch down by the brook
and push it into tie ground near the head of
the little grav^ -where it will grow into a tree
to shadow the mound; and you walk on then,
but you don't catch many fish after that, and
at length you lie down on a rock, and think
and think till the sun goes westward. Verily
there istno end to the thoughts which an early
spring-day brings into life.-^-t/b«r. of Com.

COURTING;

This is rather a delicate, subject, m jbiow;
but then we dare .say, a subject bearing this
head will be read by the ladies, as quick as
anything on which their eyes can'resi And
it is for their benefit .that w« are now writing.
There is something in the idea of courting which
causes an indescribable thrill. We iave just
read the following account of how the ladies do
up these things in Rome, and which may offer
them some useful hints:

'A Roman lady who Jakes a liking to a
foreigner, does not cast Jier eyes down when
he looks at her, but fixes them upon him long
and with evident pleasure—nay, she gazes at
him alone, whenever she meets Jam in compa-
ny, at church, at the theatre, or in her walks.
She will say, without ceremony to a friend of
tha young maa, ' Tell that gentleman I like
him.' ,If the man of her choice feels the like
sentiment and tasks, 'Are you fond of me I"—
She replies' with' ihe utmost frankness, 'Yes,

1 i < '
my dear. - j . i -

There, that is coming to a point at once, and
not going round about with plushes and sim-
pering, and filially get out ' no,' when yes is
intended. "WJbat is the use of making such a
stammering\i)d stuttering about'it .when .ope
is overjoyed with pleasure?

The'ladies 4 Rome do not seem to be at all
troubled with iany undue restraints of delicacy
and modesty. ' They say what they think, and
act accordingly. On the contrary, our Ameri-
can ladies are feo modest and bashful that they
let all the good,opportunities dip through their
fingers, while (they are blushing beluhd a fan.
They would n4t for the world let a young man
suppose they cared anything about him, though
they might be .oying with love. Now we think
it best to split; tiffi difference. The Roman la-
dies go rather toofast,and American ladies alittlo
too *Tow. Ou^ advice is that you take for your
'platform' the > compromise,' and unite the two.
Medium ground is generally safe. But don't
forget that time is flying-

cersille,CaJiformV, but the Americans, not
Kkinjj :this Spanish amuserocnV lassoed thq
bull, Chipped; the jnaladoics,. and "(ore down
the building. - t

THE NEWSPAPER.

No association of my early youth and child-
hood is more vivid in my recollection than the
eagerness-with which T.have devoured the con-
tents of the village newspaper. From its col-
umns 1 learned to read; it was the..director,of
my first buddings of thought and reason. The
day it was issued was with me the most event-
ful of the week. My childish impatience was
so great that none dared to contend with, me
for the first perusal of it; and every line of prose
and poetry was read and re-read. To me it
•was the oracle of the world, and the editor who
wielded so important an engine was no ordinary
man. I turned and looked after him, when he
passed me in tlie street, as the crowd do upon
an executive of the nation.

We had plenty of books in the house, and I
read them; but I wanted something fresh and
new to feast my curiosity upon, and tell me
what was stirringin the world. It was enough
for me that a flung was in the paper, to guar-
antee its truth. In vain was I told that the
badly written fictions that I devoured so greedi-
ly must not be believed. I would believe them
and that was the end of it Sometimes, when
I was in the middle of a favorite piece, in would
come neighbor B. to borrow the paper; and I,
being but a child, Avould have to resign my
right, and see it carried away; and a newspa-
per borrower never appeared more hideous in
the eyes of any editor than he then did in mine.
But I was soon after it, and had the pleasure of
cutting off in return Mr. B^ or some .of the
family, in the middle of the same piece, per-
haps, and bringing the paper, back again to re-
sume my'reading. I oftener took; it to the
barn, however, and read .an hour or so, to avoid
being scolded by our family for daring to go
after the lent paper so soon.

But not all the pages of literature that I can
now peruse, will give me half the gratification
that -was then afforded me by the village news-
paper. And I think no father would suffer his
children to be without a paper of some kind, if
he would but consider tie eagerness of children,
almost universally, to read newspapers, and
their acquirement of the habit pf learning to
read, so useful .in after life. I think the habit
of borrowing, so rank in some families, begins
with borrowing the newspaper. And, in tact,
if one will borrow a newspaper—a thing to be
had on such equal terms by all, he can borrow
anything else without blushing. He might be
expected.to be a subscriber for a newspaper as
much as Ms neighbor; his own money is worth
no more than his neighbor's; but as regards
other things, as implements of husbandry, ifec.,
he, no more than his neighbor, can be expect-
ed to have everything he might require for an
exigency. In whiatever, part of the country I
have been, families and individuals have always
been divided, or rather have divided themselves
into two classes, distinguishable, unmistakea-
ble, at first acquaintance—readers and non-
readers of the.public news^ The one are really
worthy inhabitants of enlightened America.—'-.
To the others I might say, as Macbeth address-
ed the witches:—'You should be Americans,
and yet your ignorance forbids me to interpret
that you are so.' : Take the newspaper.

ANECDOTE OF THE PRESIDENT.

A correspondent in Washington furnishes us
with, ah anecdote of General Pierce, which will
give our readers some idea of the man without
the politician. A fijw days since the President
appointed an individual to-a responsible and
lucrative office in'a distant part of the country
on.the recommendation of two U. S. Senators,
and the Senate confirmed the appointment.—
This gratifying event produced an exhilarating
effect upon the successful applicant for office,
who so far forgot himself as to indulge in a
"glorious jollification." As he was lodging in
a fashionable hotel his disgraceful conduct be-
came known,and was freely commented on—in-
deed, it became the "town talk." The Sena--
tors who had recommended him to the favor
of the President, finding that he had disgraced
himself and was unworthy of confidence, wait-
ed upon the President, stated the facts, and ask-
ed his removal from office. "Gentlemen," said
the President, in replyj "this man was nomina-
ted fey me, on your recommendation, and at
your solicitation, to an office under Govern-
ment, and the nomination was confirmed by the
Senate. You now say that his habits are in-
temperate, and that he is unworthy of the situ-
ation. But if I were to remove him now, the
consequence would be "inevitable ruin to him.
The shame and disappointment attending his
dismissal from office under such circumstances
would lead him to find solace in the intoxicat-
ing bowl, and he would become a confirmed in-
ebriate, whereas if this conversation be repeat-
ed to .him, he may and probably will reform,
and become a sober and exemplary citizen. I
shall not remove him from office for this of-
fence, but this, as it has been tie first, so it
will be the last time I can forgive him."

[Boston Journal.

A SERMON FOR YOUNG~MEN.

Text: OWE KO MAN ANYTHING.—-Keep out
of debt. Avoid it as you would war, pestilence
and famine. Shun it as you would the devil
Hate it with a perfect hatred. Abhor it with
an entire and absolute abhorrence. Dig pota-
to^ break stones, peddle in tin ware, do any-
thing that is honest and useful, rather than run
in debt As you value comfort, quiet, indepen-
dence, keep put; of debt As you value'diges-
tion, a healthy appetite, a placid temper, a
smooth pillow, sweet sleep, pleasant dreams,
and happy' wakings, keep out of debt Debt is
the hardest of all task-makers, tie. most cruel
of all oppressors. It is an incubus on the heart
It spreads a cloud over the whole firmament of
man's being. It eclipses tie sun, it blots out
tie stars, it duns and defaces the beautiful blue
sky. It breaks up tie harmony of nature, and
turns to dissonance all the voices of its melody.
It furrows the forehead with premature wrin-
kleSjvit plucks the eye of its light, it drags all
nobleness and kindness out of the portand bear-
ing of a mair. It takes the soul out of his
laugh and all statelmess and freedom from his
walk." Come not under its accursed domains.
Pass by it as you would pass by a leper, or one
smitten by the plague. Touch it not Taste
not of ite.froit, for it shall turn to bitterness
and ashes on your Ups. Finally, I say to each
and to all, but especially to young men, keep
out of debt.

THE LANGUAGE OF LAWYERS.—Jf a man
would, according to law give to another an or-
ange, instead of sayjng, "I give .you that or-
ange," which one would think would be what
is called in legal phraseology, "an absolute con-
veyance of all right and title therein," the
phrase would ran thus: "I give you all and
singular my estate and interest, right, title and
claim, and -advantage of and in that orange,
with all, its rind, skin, juice, pulp and pips, and
all right and advantages therein, with full pow-
er to bite, cut, siick, or otherwise eat the same
orange, or give the same away,;witi or without
all its rind, skin, juice,.pulp and pips, and all
right and advantages therein with full power to
bite, cut, suck or otherwise eat the same orange,
or give the /same away, with or without all ,its
rind, skin, juice^ pulp and pips, anything here-
tofore or herei.n.after, or in any other "deed^or
deeds, instruments, of what nature or land so-
ever, to the contrary in anywise notwjthstand-r
ing;" and ^niueh more to the same effect-
Such is tie language of lawyers and it is grave-
ly.held by th&moBt learned nieh among them,
that by the omission of, any of thesoTrards, the
rightjjto, the eaiofl orabge, would not .pass to

.pergon for 5Fk»e see'the same was iptend-
of Z

NIGHT.

Night t The pulse of the great city lies still.
The echo of hurrying feet has long since died
away. The maiden dreams of her lover; the
wife,-of her absent husband; the sick, of health;
tie captive of freedom. Softly falls themoon-
light on those quiet dwellings; yet under those
roofs are hearts that are throbbing and break-
ing ttith misery too helpless for tears; forms
bent before their time with crushing sorrow^
lips that never ̂ mile, save when some mocking
dream comes to render the morrow's waking,
tenfold more bitter. There, on a mother's faith-
ful breast, calm and beautiful, lies the holy
brow, of infancy. Oh! could it bu* pass away
thus /• ere tie bow of promise has ceased to span
its future—ere that serenest sky be darkened
with lowering clouds—ere that loving heart
shall ifeel the death-pang of despair.

There, too, sits Remorse, clothed in purple
and fine linen, "the worm that never dieth,"
iid in its shining folds. There, the weary
watcher by tie couch of pain, the dull ticking
of the! clock striking to the heart a nameless
terror, With straining eye its hours are couat-
ed; with nervous hand, the draught that brings
no healing, is held to the pallid lip.

Th£ measured tread of the watchman, as he
passes' iis round; the distant ramble of the
coach; perchance the disjointed fragment of a
song from bacchanalian lips alone breaks the
solemn stillness. At such an hour, • serious
thoughts, like unbidden guests, iush in. Life
appears like the dream it is. Eternity, the wa-
king;! and, involuntarily, the most careless eye-
Jooks.iup" appealingly to Him by whom the
hairs of our head are all numbered.

Blessed night! Wrap thy dark mantle
round; these weary earthly pilgrims. Over
them-jaH, the "Eye that never slumberetli"
keepeth its tireless watch. Never a fluttering
sigh ebcapes a human breast unheard by. that
pitying ear. Never an unspoken prayer for'
help that finds not its pitying response in the
bosoni of Infinite mercy. FANST FERN.

THE GARDEN.

Ths last number of Blackwood contains a
capital article with the above .title, and the
season, is one in which those who delight ia
this pleasant pastime begin to look around the
garden* It is not unbecoming in one of tlie

J>est writers who adorns the pages of the maga-
zine to say that he feels his affections gradually
concentrating on his garden, for if divine .wis-
dom placed the perfect man in a garden to
dress ^ind keep it, the place and duty must
have been divinely Congenial with the exercises
of an; unclouded reason and an undepraved
heart, j The love of man's primeval calling
seems yet to linger fondly in the bosom of the
exiled.jrace; boyhood and tie succeeding period-
of immature manhood with their tumultuary
passions and noisy pleasures, show themselves
alien tio the tranquil delights of the garden;
but 'years that bring the philosophic mind,'
and tiat chasten humanity with their milden-
ing influence, conduct the belated pilgrim back
to the garden, and teach him there to find
pleasures serene and unalloyedi

We often, wonder why so many who have
around them a spare piece of our mother earth,
and neglect to adorn it with the flowers and
plants jwhich will shed upon them, in the sum-
mer •tune, "an incense—breathing morn."—
There j is nothing which tends more to throw
around a home, however humble it may be, au
-•aii- of elegance and taste, and to give the resi-
dents real refinement, than the cultivation of a
garden?- It is a school in which none are taught
tie vices of the world, and we cannot question
but that many are kept pure, amid the toils and
temptations of life, by the calm enjoyment of
horticultural. pleasures. We trust fiat those
on the putskirts of our town, who possess the ne-
cessary plot of ground, will adopt this cheap
method of ornamenting their houses. It is not
all who boast of fine residences or costly furni-
ture, but tb,ese is not a' home, however humble,
which icannot be decorated by those natural at-
tractions which bloom alike0 in the garden of
the rich and poor.

As the spring opens upon us, let many who
have almost forgotten their early hours, when
.they rambled thr6ugh- fields fragrant with per-
fume, recall, by the culture of flowers and plants
the earlier and better periods of life. Let them
shed around their homes the sacred influence
of natural beauty, and deck tie room devoted to
family i union, with flowers which «harm and
soften the erring or the tempted. No one can
tell how much happier one can go forth from
such aiome than from one of wretched, and
squallid poverty, in which no form of beauty
enters.] The hours devoted to the garden wilt
not beilost The pleasure thus gained will.last
when the wintry winds have withered up even
the lilac crocus of autumn. There will still re-
main 4 breath of fragrance and a form of beau-
ty, -which the first glance.of spring can waken
into life. •

A WORD TO YOUNG MEN.
- -^

Wishing and sighing, imagining and dream-
ing of -'greatness, said William Wirt, will not
make you great But cannot a young man
command his energies? Read Foster on de-
cision of character. This book will tell you
what is in your power to accomplish. You
must gird up your loins and go to work with
all the -indomitable energy of Napoleon scaling
the Alps. It is your duty to make the most of
time, "talents and opportunity. Alfred, king of
England, though he performed more business
than any of his subjects, found time to study.
Franklin in tie midst of his labors, had time to
dive into the depths of philosophy, and explore
an untrodden path of science. Frederick the
Great, with an empire at his direction, in the
midst of war, and on the eve of battle found
time to revel in the charms of philosophy^ and
feast on tie luxuries of science. Napoleon with
Europe at his disposal, with kings'in his ante-
chamber, • at the head of thousands of men,
whose j destinies were suspended on arbitrary
pleasure, found time to converse with books.—
And young men who are confined to labor or
business even twelve hours a. day, may take an
hour and a half of what ia left for study, and
this will amount to two months in the course
pf the year.—Sunday Varieties.

GOOD MANNERS.

If your ambition is to be a well-bred lady,
you must carry your good manners everywhere
with you. These are not things that can be
laid aside and put on at pleasure. True po-
liteness -is uniform disinterestedness in trifles,
accompanied by the claim self-possession wiich
belongs to the noble simplicity of purpose; and
this must be the effect of a. Christian spirit yun-
ning through all you think, say or do; and un-
less yon cultivate and exercise it upon al] occa-
sions, and towards all persons, it will never be-
come a part of yourself. When you try to as-
sume it for some special purpose, it will sit
awkwardly upon you, and often fail you at your
greatest need. If you are impolite to your
washerwoman, you are in great danger of be-
ing so to the very lady whose good wishes you
are trying to propitiate. Rude manners are so
insinuating that they steal upon you unawares
without .their opposite has become a habit—
The charm which taie Christian politeness sheds
over a person, though not easily described, is
felt by all hearts, and invariably responded to
by fie best-feeUvigs of your nature.

..., Some queer fellow has defined love as
a ' prpdigaljdesire on the part of a young man
to pay soine, young woman's board.'

melancholy the moon must fed
•when.it hasEnjoyed the fullness of prosperrr,
andigot reduced to its last

BOOK AKD JOB
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION,

._ii,j'Mr>V-j~ - i '•"'— «*

BOOKS, PM?PHIE?S? CARDS,
CHECKS, HANDBILLS, LABELS, Ac,

EXECUTED WITH JTEATSESS AND DESPATCH AT TKK

OFFICE OF SPIRIT OF JEFFEKSOJS".

supply of Magistrates', SheriftV.and ConBtabk*'
ANKS—Deeol.of Bargain and Sale and Dteeeto of

Trust—Negotiable and Promissory Notes, fcc., *c., .
always on hand.

ELECTRICITY.

A CCBIOCS ASD BEACTOTTL EXPEBUTZST.-—The Phil-
adelphia Ledger, speaks of a beautiful and curious
experiment through the instrumentality «f electricity,
which the editors have seen, lighting gas with the tip
of the finger. The Ledger says:

This experiment may t>e easfly performed,
and has been by Mr. James Swaim, of this city,
-repeatedly in connection with the beltings of
the engine and shaftings of the Philadelphia

• Ledger press room, and it is far more astonish-
ing than the spirit rappings, which are setting
so many people crazy. Friction, it- is well
known, will produce electricity in certain sub-
stances, and the friction of a gutta percha or
common leather working belt upon the fly
wheel br pulleys of a steam-engine and shaft-
ings produces it in considerable quantities.—
If a person /will insulate himself by standing
upon a board fixed upon glass insulators—com-
mon "porter bottles would answer—and hold an
iron bar^ or a number of iron spikes in his hand,
he may, by extending the "oppposite hand to a
gas burner, light it with the tip of his finger aa
easily as with a match. He will feel a sensible
shock pass through him, a prickling sensation
in his finger joints, and see a brilliant spark
pass off with a cracking sound to the gas burn-
er. The electric fluid will pass through several
persons joining hands, the same as with an elec-
tric battery, and the last may fire the burner.
We have heard that the same thing may be
done by rubbing the feet rapidly upon green- v
baize, so as to charge the.body with electricity,
but cannot answer for its practicability. The
experiment with the belts we have both seen
and performed. Any manufactory ia the city
where gas is burned, may be lighted by the
workmen in this manner, and the experiment
is worth trying as a singular and beautiful effect
of a principle which man is destined to make
yet more subservient to his uses.

HOW MURAT MET HIS FATE.

From Lamartine's History of Restoration of the Mon-
archy in France.

The sentence of the military commission was
read to him with due solemnity. He listened
to it .as he would have listened to tie cannon
of another battle during his military life, equal-
ly without emotion or bravado. "He neither
asked for" pardon, for delay, nor for /ippeaL—
He advanced of his own accord toward the door,
.as if to accelerate the catastrophe.. The door
opened on a narrow esplanade, lying between
the towers of the .castle and the. outer walls.—r
Twelve soldiers, with loaded muskets, awaited
him there. The narrow space did not permit
them to stand a sufficient distance to deprive
death of a part of its horror, Murat in step-
ping over the threshold of his chamber, found
himself face to face with them. He refused to
let his eyes be bandaged: and looking at tho
soldiers with a firm and benevolent smile," My
friends," said he,' "do not make me suffer by
taking bad aim. The narrow space naturally
compels you almost to rest the muzzles of your
muskets on my breast; do*not tremble, do not
strike me in the face—-aim, at the heart, here
itis."

" As he spoke thus, he placed his right hand
upon his coat to indicate tlie position of his
heart. In his left hand he held a small me-
dallion, which contained in one focus of love,
the image of his wife and of his four children,
as if he wished thus to make Jhem witnesses of

"his last hour, or to have their image in his last
look, as in his last,thought. He fixed his eyes,
on this portrait, and received the death Wow
without feeling it, absorbed in contemplation
of alt he loved upon earth! His body, piereed
at so short a distance by twelve balls, fell with
the arms open and his face to the earth, as if
stifl embracing the. kingdom which he had oneo
possessed, and which he had come to reconquer"
for his tomb. They threw his cloak .upon the
body, which" was buried in the cathedral of
Pizzo. Thus died the most chivalrous soldier
of the imperial epoch; not the greatest but the
most heroic figure among the companions of
the new Alexander. :••» -

UXJtf ATURAL AUJAZTCE.

The. marriage of old men to young women
are, for the most part, as objectionable in then*
motives as in their results; and the mistake"of -
such marriages is generally asgreat as the moral '•
misfeasance. «There is no greater error of age
than to suppose that it can recover the enjoy-
ment of youth by possessing itself of what youth
only can enjoy; and age will never appear so
unlovely as when it is seen with such an ill-
sorted accompanyment—

A chaplet of forced flowers on Winter's brow
Secmsuot less inharmonious to me
Than the untimely snow on the green leaf.

For the young women who make such mar>-
riages there is sometimes more,.to.be said tbu»
for the old men. When the motives are mer-
cenary, there is nothing to be said for thein;
and but little when the case is one of weak
consent to the mercenary baseness of parents,
or when they sacrifice themselves (as they will
sometimes allege) in a rich alliance for the re^
lief of a large family of destitute brothers and
sisters. These are but beggarly considerations,
and might be eagerly plead in defence of a lesa,
disguised prostitution. But a case will some-
times occur in which a young woman is daz-
zled by great achievements or renown; and]
what is heroical or illustrious may inspire-as
feeling which, distinct though it be fronVtfcat
which youth inspires in youth, is yet notanim-
maginathre, and may suffice to sanctify the
marriage vow. And there is another *ase,nofe
certainly to be altogether vindicated and yet
not to be'visited with much harshness-of cen-
sure, in which a woman who h as ba<£ her heart-
broken, seeks, in .this sort of ruarriage, such an
asylum as, had she been a Homos. Catholicj,
she might have found in a-convent.

DEATH FROM WANT OF SIEEP.—How long;
can one h've without sleep 3 This question we
have never seen answered. But an authentic
communication has been made to a British so>
ciety, whose field of operations are in -Asia, dfe--
scriptive of a punishment which s peeujjas 1>o>.
the original. code of China. It appears £9010.
this eommnnicatiop., that a Chinese mewihani
had been convicted of murdering &ss wife, and,
was sentenced to" die by being totaly deprived
of the privilege ofgoin'g to sleep*. This aagu-
lar'and painful'mode of quitting aa easthly ex?
istence was carried into execution at A Troy un^
der the following circumstances;

Tlie condemned w^& placed in prison und/s J
the care of three of the police guard,who relieved
eacn other e*eiy alternate hour,aadwhopreveat-
e<i the prisoner from faffing asleep for a single mo-
ment, night or day. He thus lived for Bine-
teen days without enjoying any sleep. At tha
commencement of the eighth day his suffering*
were so severe that he implored the authorities
to grant him the blessed opportunity of being
strangulated, 'garroted, gujulotined, burned to,
death, drowned, quartered^shot, blown up with
gunpowder, or put to death in any conceivable,
way which their humanity or ferocity, could in-
vent. This will give us some idea of the horfoij
of dying from want of sleep.

MABBIAOE CEREMONY is SOUTH CAROUSA.-^
A case of bigamy was recently tried in Cheraw
county; South Carolina,-and discharged. Ins
the charge of his honor, Judge Frest^to the!
jury, he remarked that there was no law in-tfei
State of South Carolina, prescribing a mazriaga
ceremonial. If Mr.- A. and Misa B. jump qve*
a broom,,the former saying I take this won*
to be my wedded wife, and the latter. I
this man to be my wedded husband, an.. :
housekeeping, they are legally mairier .
have entered?inlo_a bond of .unioa
not be annulled, so long aa 'they >th

... .A merchant dowi east adrertis*
childrerfs stocking while :: :- V eii
of his.
••••H

—.: /"I
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COUNTY CANDIDATES.

The County Conventions to nominate Candidates
• for the House of Delegates.to represent Jefferson Coun-
ty in the next Legislature of Virginia, convened at
*he Court-House on yesterday. The Democratic Con-
vention presented Messrs, JAMES W. HELLER and N A-
T IAKIEL SEEVERS. and the Whig Convention, Messrs,
JAKES D.' GIBSON- and CHARLES W. BUTTON.

DEMOCRATIC CONFECTIONS.

'Winchester' has beea-agreed trpon as the place of
meeting during the'nest week. of two very important
political .Conventions. The first is to be' held on
Wednesday, 2tth inst- to nominate a candidate to

^represent this District in the , next Congress of the
United States, and the second is to be held on Thurs-
day, 28th inst j for the purpose of nominating a can-
didate for the Board of Public Works, for District
No. 3, which, embraces all the counties of our Con-
gressional Districted extends- West as far as Wheel-
ing, and East to Alexandria, As to the Congressional
nomination, tlfwe will be several candidates present-

<• ed, though after the 'Convention hare spoken, we can
have no fear as to the result If the Democracy of '
this District, with a clear Democratic majority of
.1 100, have not tbe"=Etrength to ratify the choice of
their servants, majorities are of no account and Con-

. Tcntions but a farce.' For the Board of Public Works,
the office is not onlyvan important one as to the great
interests of the State, but involves a considerable
amount of patronage. The names of the candidates
presented are legion, all good and true men, and after
-the .Convention has compared the claims of the re-
spective applicants, wehave'ro doubt a selection will
be made satisfactory to the District, and of a man
folly equal to the position and in every respect qual-
ified for the office. We hope the Delegates appointed

• from our county, and the District generally, may be
present on the cays above designated, that they may
give a full and fair egression of the public sentiment-

• We council in advance, harmony, concession anil com-
promise, and a fixed- determination not only to sus-
tain, but triumphantly to elect, the nominees of the
Convention.

VICE PJBJESIDENT EJNG.

This; distinguished? statesman has returned to his
home,-but little, if anr. improved by his recent tour.
There is now scarce a hope of his ever being able to
reach Washington' a|ain, or enter upon the duties
•which the voice of thje people with .so much pleasure
and such great unanimity assigned him. But .few
public men in the nation have passed through so
many important and-: responsible, positions cs Mr-
King, and yet K-tained a character so pure and un-
sullied— the love and admiration of his political frien'ds
and associates— and the universal confidence and -re-
spect of his political opponents. The distinguished
Senator from Missouri, IJAVID.E. ATCHISOX, has al-
ready been chosen President pro. tea. of the.Senate,
end in case of the death of "Mr. .King %-omd be the
Vice President of .the 17. S. He is a statesmen of long
experience, tbejnost incorruptible principles, and em-
inently worthy the position which he is likely to be

• called upon to assume.

VIRGINIA LEGISLATUILC.

The Richmond Enquirer, of Tuesday last, says:—
The Legislature of Virginia finally adjourned last
night, after a session, exclusive of the recess taken
last summer, of nine cad a half month's duration. —
The number of bills passed at its first sessior, of
1851-2, .was about 475: and the number passed c.t
the session now rast closeti. is ever COO; making in
all, about eleven hunilrf d lii'.s. The Iiejn.slature now
dissolved, macg-rc 'c.11 i'.iit has Icon said to the con-
trary, has been a wording Lezislature.'as the im-
mense- amount of business da.-patctejl proves. " We
congratulate the members at tbe termination of their
.arduous and protracted -labors -and v.-jjh them a joy-
ous welcome to the:r families and constituencies.

CUE SEtF-T

We have heretofore failed to -notice, that for the
beautiful types -in whicfi our new* paper appears, we
are mostly indebted to the oM established Foundry
of -Mr. FIELEISG LUCAS of Baltimore. His establish-
ment is now mostly under the charge and direction
of lussoi, HEXET LCCAS, a Aung gentleman thorough-
ly acquainted with his .Business, of energy and indus-
try qualifying him for: the he.id of so important an
enterprise,, and withal a gentleman worthy the liberal
support and encouragement of the craft. The Foun-
dry now embraces every- variety of types, 'which
Printers may need for any description of work, made
of the best material, and sold on as accommodating
terms as they can be purchased at any regular estab-
lishment in the country,;

GRAND LODGE OF I. O. Q. F.

This body, which brought to a conclusion its ses-
sion in Richmond, on Tuesday evening, elected the
following officers for the ensuing vear:

IL N. Gallaher. M. W. Grand Master. Charlestown.
J. Louis Kinzer, E. W. Depiitv Grand Master, Al-

exandria. ..f .
JoTrnG- Schmitt E. W.Grand Warden, Shenandoah.
David H. Read, R. W.£raad Secretary, Richmond.
Thos. D. Lamte h, EJAV. Grand Chaplin* Rich-

mond.
John R. Edmonds, PC W. Grand Representative.

Uppe.-villa .
_Edward H. Fiizhugh, JCw. Grand.Representative,-
Wheeling.

A large number of dcbgates. from the various sub-
ordinate Lodges of the Sta'te, were ia attendance.

THE BAtTI3fORE RAILROAD.

A prospectus has -been issued for publishing by
subscription an octavo volume descriptive of the Bal-
timore and Ohio Railroad. The work will contain
about one hundred and twenty wood engravings, ex-
ecuted in the best style, off the prominent points of
interest on the route between Baltimore and Wheel-
ing. The, work is designed principally to commemo-
rate the-opening of the Railroad to Wheeling on the
10th of January last, and will comprise all matters of
interest connected^ ith .the work— historical, descrip-
tive and statistical • The sketches were taken by 'Mr
Beaulieu, a French artist, Sir. D. H. Strother, of Mar-
tiasburg, Mr. Devereuxjind Mr. Lourie. The edito-
rial department will be under the charge of Mr. E.
Bo wen. assisted by a gentleman of Baltimore The
general character of th'e work will be lively as well
as ornan e iu 1 and it will no doubt prove an accept-
able record of the progress and completion of the mag-

.nificent and important enterprise.

f THE GARDEN SPOT."

Tie seven counties of Lou Joun, Jefferson, Berkeley,
Frederick^ Hampshire, Morgan, and Hardy, pay an
annual tax of $85,000, and .produce one fifth of all
the wheat, one-seventeenth of all the corn) and one-
tentfc of all die live stock in the' whole State of Vir-
ginia. ' _ '

THOMPSON'S HOTEL.

- Mr. WM. N. THOMPSON has lafcen'the old and estab
Jished stand in Berryville lately known as Shepherd's
Hotel, and prior to that as Reynolds' Hotel from
his card, it will be seen that a full board, neat lodg-
ings, and«j>olite attention is promised. Mr. Thomp-
son 'understands the duties of a landlord, ami the
travelling public will Cad ii to their advantage to stop
at bis house.

{fir JOES' SMITH, the colored man who was recently
lulled by an accident in Liberia, was .born a slave in
Virginia, but by industry and the energy of his char-
acter, be was enabled to purchase his -freedom, for
which hea paid the sum of $800. and also afterwards
purchased the freedom of his wife, for which he paid
$250, '.For several years he was employed as an en-
gineer on the Winchester and Harpers-Ferry railroad,
but being superseded by a white man, he ' went to
Baltimore, in company with the Rev. Mr. Bailey, pur-
chased a steam engine and saw-mill and sailed in the
Morgan Dix from that port in November, 1831, for
Liberia, where he was doing an extensive business in

, sawing lumber at the time be met with the unfortu-
nate accident which cost- him his life. His death is
considered a great loss in Liberia.

, 03- B. B. French. Esq. has accepted the appointment
tea dered to him by the President, as Signer of Lane

: not misinformed, a sater*

THE FAULKNER DINNER,
Near Harpers-Perry, on Thursday Next.

This testimonial on the jiart of the citizens of Har-
pers-Ferry and Bolivar, to our Representative in
Congress, the Hon. Cms. Jj FACLKXI:B. for his faithful
and efficient services in behalf of the local interests
of their towas, and the rights and immunities of the'
operatives as connected with the National Armories,
s to come off, on Thursday next,-in a beautiful grove

near Bolivar. Every arrangement has been made
that is calculated to give interest to the occasion, and
satisfaction and enjoymenttto all who may be in at-
tendance. The Committee pot only extend a cordial
invitation to. the gentlemen I of the County irrespective
of party, but extend a cordiil invitation to the Ladies,
and hope;the festive enjoymfent may be greatly heigh-
ten ed -by their kind attendance and approving smiles.
The Bands of both Martinsbnrg and.HarpersrFerry
will Be present, and by reference to another column
the programme of procession may be found.

CO5GRESSIQNAJL DISTRICTS.

The Richmond Examiner gives an interestirijr'tablc
as to the recent Apportionment of the State, •with not
only the, Counties forming the several Districts, (thir-
teen in number,) .but the Federal population 'of each,.
as well as the political strength of the two parties us
compared with the last .Prpsidential election. The
following is the result in onj own District,' formerly
the 10th, but 'no-w designated as the 8th;

President in 1852.

Hampshire.-.
Page-.
Warren
Clarke..
Berkeley.:.....:...
Jefferson...:
Frederick
Morgan...........
Loudoun

Scpltt.
...&«.,
...lib..

.1024...

..270...
.1313...

Pierce.
.1115..
..870..
..-520..
;.336..
..924..
..898..
.1422..
..239..
..788;.

J353.
Fed: Pop.
. „ .13,463
...V.7,217
..'...5,903
.....5,900
....10,983
... ;13,620
... .15,057

3,503

Total ..600T .7181..
Majority f-jr Pierce...'.. L. ~.. .1174

. RECAPITBliATIOSL -
.Scptjt.'
..3,372..
. .3,863..
..4,452..
..2,673..
..3,512..
..4,535..
..4,418..
..6,0(57..
..5,131..
..5,5?!..
..6,416..
..4,7J3..
.3,392.

.>,94,491

First District
?econd District
Third District.:.....
fourth District....
?ifth District ..
Sixth District....'..
Seventh District....
Sighth District....
Tinth District.

Tenth D»«Qct..,..
EleventRDltrict...
[Svelfth District....

Thirteenth Distrist.

Pierce. Fed. Pop.
..3,815... ,,',.92,815
.-.4,933..,
..4,734...
. 4,167...
;.4,333.,.
> .5,044..
..5,130..
..7,181..
..8,562..
..7,635..
.7,606.
.5,456
.5,233..

. .104,123 '

..102,418

..101,333

.. .90,459

..101,630

...94,491

...91,545

.. .30,112

..,100,559

...95,215
;..96,020

This is the arrangement .(iays the Richmond. Ex-
aminer) that the Whig- press entitles a Gerrymander,
t will be seen that we have a certain majority in eve.-

ry District'of the State, save one., That one ia the
Tirst District, composed of Accomac, Northampton,
fcc.; but that is not less certainly Democratic in tiie

next Congressional Election than the Tenth Leg-ion it-
sen". Mr. BAYLY always runs ahead of tbe Presiden-
ial vote, and there is no doubt but that he will do

again what he has so often done before. The Demo-
c'ratic party of Virginia has only to make. a« 'ho'nost
effort to scjure:an unbroken delegation of thirteen De-
mocratic votes in the next Coigrcss. To this it has a
right. In the "whole State it hjaa fifteen thousand clear
majority, yet Virginia has only thirteen Representa-
tives. Each of these thirteen inay therefore be elected
by a majority of more than eleven hundred votes, with,
a surplus to spare. What absurdity, therefore, is it to
say that this Stats has been.iniproperly divided to se-
cure a Democratic delegation^ ?.The only Gerryman-
der of which our State is capable, is one which would
make it give Whig votes. On a fair division of its
acknowledged majority, it is pjalpably impossible that
there could be one single Whjg* Representative from
Virginia. Yet we know that pie Whig- minority in
the'sst Legislature had the face to propose an appor-
tionment that would have given certainly three, and
perhaps five Whig Districts. .And these are the peo-
ple to prate about Gerrymanders. ••

COLONIZATION IN VIRGINIA.

A bill has passed both branches of the Virginia Le-
gislature, setting apart $42,000 annually to be applied
in removing free persons of color" from the State to
Liberia. A portion of the amount to be raised is to
be derived from an annual tad of $1 each upon every
iree male person of color irf t^e State between the
ages of twenty-one and fifty-five years; $30.000 are
to come from the State Treasury, and the balance
Tom the tax on seals attached ito registers of freedom.

i. o. o. i?.
The annual session of the JGrand Lodge of Vir-

ginia, of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, has
just terminated^ its' session, jifter a most interesting
meeting as we learn, and onciaj: which a large amount
of business of interest and importance to the Order
was transacted. The progress of the Institution is
steadily on the increase, and ftlperc are but few coun-
ties in the State where one orjmore Lodges have not
been organized. The Delega'te from "\Vildey Lodge,,
cf Charlestown, was Mr. Petpr Poisnl, from Shep-
herdstown, Geo. Price, from'Harpers-Ferry, Daniel J-
Ycuag and J. W. Deener—as a£sb, Col. Nadeabouschi
W. llil?cr &C., of Berkeley. Our neighbor of the Free
Press, IJ. .N. GALLAHEB, Esq., WAS elected the Grand
Master of the State, a compliment justly due to him
for his zeal and devotion in furthering the benevoleut
designs of the Institution. It [is a highly honorable
and distinguished position, anil we are sure he will
not only "wear his honors meekly," but will so ad-
minister the functions of his office', as to further the
best interests of the Order, andjdiffuse tbe'great prin-
ciples of u Friendship, Love 'anfl Truth," throughout
his territorial domain.

DEBT OF THEJSTATE.

In accordance with a resolution of the House of
Delegates, the first and second Auditors have furn-
ished that body with a joint statement of the pub-
lic debt, which is summed up as follows by the

Morning Mail:"
Actual existing de.bt on the 25th

instant,.'.. .....I.. ..$15,972,415 30
Deduct cash on hand

in the general Trea-
sury, _. 279,770 88

• Amountofproduc i.-e
.block, 8,011,66866

-4— -8,291,439 54

Debt on the day assumed, less pro-r
ductive stock", j.... 7,680,975 76

To which add further
debt, ...3,228,6j6'406

Also contingent lia-
bilities,.,. ..... 8,626,0ii3 36 11.854.737 42

j \ $19,535,71318

DEMOCRATie MEETING.
At a meeting of the Democratic Delegates of the

County of Jefferson, for the purpose of nominatinp,
two Candidates to represent the said county in the
next House of Delegates, the meeting being called to
qrdeiy1 CSA& H. USWjS was called to the Chair, and •
THOS.VW. SHBTVEB appointed ̂ Secretary.

On motion of John Avis^ Jr^ the Delegates -for t
different Precincts cast their;. -votes 'by the relati
strength..

The roll being called, Jas. W. Seller received 89
votes; Nathaniel' Seeyers 599 votes; J. J. Grantha
29? votes.

AVhereupon JAKES W. BELLEE and NATHANIBI; SE
VERS were declared the. Noniiriees of said .Conventio

On motion of John Avis Jr, the Chair appointed
Committee of two to wait upon Messrs. Belief an
Scevers, and inform them of their nomination. Tl
Chair thereupbn appointed" -Joba 'Avis and Georg
Jlauzey said Committee. . •

•"•: : The .Committee having retired for a short time, r
turned 'with Messrs. Beller and Seevcrs,;wboacceptet
of.the nomination in brief and 'appropriate speeches

On motion the Convention' adjourned. .
- CHAS; H- LEWIS, Cfim'ti.

THOS. W.-SHHITEI^ Sety.

NOTICE.
The Faulkner Dinner at Harpers-Ferr;

At a meeting held in Boljrarj.on ;Friday.evenin
the lath inst, by the Committee of Arrangements, t
prepare, the Dinner to ..be^yeata the Hon. Chas. «
Fauifcner, on the:21stinst, it was

1. Resolved, That an invitation be extended to th
Ladies of Harpers-Ferry, Bolivar, and the count,
generally. • ' - ;•
• '« 2. 'Resolved^ That" •all-persoiH designirig'to attem
said Dinner, will please meet in front of the TJn'rtec
States Hotel at 10 o'clock, for the purpose of fonnin
theriiselves into . a procession, -to.- march out to th
ground prepared for the Dinner, . . ..

; Messrs. John G. Wilson and Edmund H. Chambers
were appointed asChief Marshals on' the occasion.

JOHN G: '

OTTB'LiATE DELEGATE, MAJ. MOOR.

•-•' Jefferson County has but rarely had as her Repr£-
Bentative,a man more faitbfurto^herinlerestsormor
conscientious in the discharge of his public ffn'ties
than she had in the person of Major :BBsiAMix MOO'B,
her late Delegate' in the Legislature. His course, w
have every reason to .believe, has given entire satis
faction to his constituents, and faithrully're'nected th
sentiments and wisherof the County. Both hjmsei
and Mr. Gibson would have been again riominatec
on yesterday with unanimity by the'Convehtionjbu
reasons of an imperative personal character induced
them both to withdraw their names from the consid
eratiori of the nominating Convention. We gave las
week Mr; GIBSON'S letter declining, :'and are to-day
permitted to" make the folio wing extract from a letter
of Major MOOE'S :
Aii' extract of a letter to ̂ lessrs. John G. Wilson, Win.

J.Stephens, &c'., dated

StTiciDE OF A MABVLANDEB.—The Columbus (Miss.)
Argus records the death of F. JKapp, a Marylander,
with the annexed remarks

" We learn that F. Kapp, of Demopolis, Ala*, jumped
overboard, a few weeks since, khile on a lake boat
running fromMobile to New Orleans,and was drowned.
He came from $Hagerstown, Mci, about 1837 to De-
mopoli?. Tbe Whigs of the place finding him a print-
er and an intelligent man, bought him a printing
press and he commenced the publication of the'Maren-
g> Patriot there and amassed a fortune of $15,000 or
$16.000.

"His wife a very intelligent lady become in-
sane in 1845. and while pn herfway to her reladves
in Maryland^ jumped overboard from one of the Mo-
bile and New Orleaus boats, anft was drowned. Af-
ter this event Kapp became dissipated, married a dis-
solute woman and squandered ihe property he had
labored so earnestly to amass, a ad'now ends his tra-
gic life near the spot his wife wi is lost, and they both
rest in,a watery grave.".

The deceased in 1831, was a j^artner in the publi-
cation pf a newspaper in Hagersto wn called the " Free
Press'' and subsequently he published a paper pn his
own account in the same place,! called the " Courier
and Enquirer." Afterwards he held a situation in tbe
county clerk's office "and about the time spoken of
above; left the State for the South. His relatives will
learn with poignant grief his tragical end.

ftj-JOHN'S. GAU.AHEB, jrjj of jWashington, has ob-
tained a Patent for Mr. WILLLSM BEanx, of Clarke
county, for his_ Improvement in harrowt. The Harrow
is made altogether of wrought ijron, and will prove
much more durable and useful than any now in use-

60-Vice President King arrived at Mobile,; from
Matanzas, on the llth. His health is extremely low,
with but little prospect entertained as to his recovery.

Ocj-Tbe name of Gen. GEOBGH Rest-is presented
through the last number of the Loudonn Chronicle,
as fit and proper to be brought before the people of
the Eighth District, as a candid* ,te for Congress, sub-
ject to the action of the Dcmocra tic Convention, to be
held in "Winchester on Wednesday, 27th inst.

{fcSKTbe Legislature has abolished all Militia' Mus-
ters,, to take effect after the year, 1'853. All persons
who will be liable to do Militia fluty, are to be regis-
tered by the Commissioners of the Revenue, and to pay
75 cents per annum,-which sum is to be collected by

. the Sheriff in the same manner as other taxes.

' .CCJ-Great excitement has been] occasioned in Balti-
more by the introduction in theiLegislature'of a bill
to divide the school fund between the "Catholics and
Protestants. Public meetings were held and speech-
es made, and resolutions adopted by those opposed to

, APRIL 2d, 1853.
GENTLEJIES: — Tpur favor of March 30th, came to

hand yesterday, and the assurance communicated
that my course had found acceptance with ourfriend!
of the county is appreciated with .heartfelt thankful-
ness. My inexperience, in connexion with the requi-
site anticipated .qualifications, for an efficient discharee
of the responsible duties .of a member of the Leffisla-
ture, was at the first proposition of my kind friends
to become a candidate for the House of Delesrates,
almost an.insuperable objection on my part, of which I
never could have overcome, except -at the pressing in-
stance .of esteemed,friend3. My former .anticipations
of. the requisite qualifications,' has not abateB, but
s'rengthened by experience. Previous to the recep-
tion of your kind letter, I was on the eve of dropping
a note to our friends and fellow-citizens, giving m£
tice of mr intention not to be a candidate forrerelec-
tioh. This step ^n-as for a time considered ,as unne-
cessary, if not superfluous, and. for two reasons, one
because I had always endeavored to indicate the fact
to all with whom I spoke, the other, because OUT
friends as I supposed judged as I did, that they want-
ed a better candidate.- It has'al ways been my inten-
tion to do what I could fo promote civil and relidous
liberty; the extension x>f the elective franchise. Demo-
cratic Republican principles, and that the will of the
people, was the legitimate rule of the .public servant?,
and hence in thus doing, I was necessarily opposing
consolidation, and the one mem ftcncer. in whatever
aspect presented to freemen: and I hope and trust,
what has been stated, will prove satisfactory to all!
In conclusion permit me to sav to you gentlemen;
and through you to our friends and fellow-citizens
generally — ':hnt whilst I had neither, expectations
nor anv aspirations, for the honorable station to whic,h
by their liberal generosity, it has been their good
pleasure "to elevate me,— yet I should So violence to
tie finest .sensibilities of my nature, did I not moft
hear,tilv thank them for it, and it is only matter of
regret t'lat the tribute, is so disproportionate to. pen-
err sity so distinguished and disinterested, in coming
as it were 1o the rescue, on the day of my election.—
•Such manifestations of good will from friends and
fallow-citizens, so precious, will ever be cherished
with 1 he ' most grateful recollections of all -incidents
of l!f:, and never to. be forgotten, till the throbbinss
oftheM"r',a;id the pulsations of tbat li*"^ shall ceiis'e

Yours sinrerely. - BENJAMIN MOOR.

SPEDT&.

The Spring time is; here again. The rivulet whose
murmuring voice was hushed by the icy chains o:
Winter, pours forth anew its mellowing cadence,—
The gay plumed songsters, driven to more genia!
climes by the cold breath of the hoary King, -have
returned to charm the ear with their music, and
cheer the -heart by their presence. The cowslip
with her winning grace, and the velvet-hued violet,
shrinking in its -modest worth, once more lift their
heads from the app'arent desolate' earth, and smile
at the dawn of .Spring. All nature is in 'unison,
and man, and bird, and stream, and flower, are
vicing with each other in paying tribute to. the
irst bora of the year. Welcome, thrice welcome,
gentle Spring. Welcome to thy April showers;
welcome to the coat of green, with which- thou art
covering the earth ;r— welcome to: thy balmy winds
and -genial sunshines.

How analogous is the Spring time of the year
whh the Spring time of life. That season when
the affections are pure and have not been tainted
with the baneful influences of the "world;— when
the. heart is free from care^ and the passions have
never been aroused by the angry stirs of men. —
(Then all is sunshine and joy, and the withering
land -of -affliction and disappointment^ has' not

weighed down' the spirit, nor crushed -the earliest
and fondest hopes and aspiration?. A recollection
of those blissM days causes a ^igh, and the heart
grows sick when we compare them with the pre1

ent — when we think of the corruption that meets
us at every tori,— the deception we daily see prac-
tised, and the dnplicity and crime that surrounds
us. It is enough to change man, and why should
we wonder that the finer feelings of the heart, and
the noblest impulses of our nature are gradually
lost But we had no intention of. moralizing when
we commenced 'this article, and we shall therefore
stop. _ ;* _

Spring is the season of promises. The heart
grows warm, and the imagination more vivid,' as
each succeeding day adds beauty to nature. Fan-
cy that most ductile and maleable of all materials
or incorporeals, is worked into a thousand shapes,
and the very brain tires with the quick succession
of ideas and phantoms that are originated. But alas'
where there is one reality, one practicability, there
is a thousand chimeras. It is the season of dreams
and of pleasures, of rosy cheeks and of light hearts.
It is not only the time for birds

"To sit on branches, tipsy with their weight,
And cooj and bow, "and court their crany mate,"

it is also the time for Leanders to show; their devotion
to the object of their affections, and hero-like swim
helesponts, face danger even unto death, to win
the smiles or woo the. heart of those they love.

Even now we are thinking of-the May--'days that
are in store for us, arid. of the flower.' bedecked
meadows, and 'the winds ladened with -their fra-
grance. Happy days and happy hearts. Who "can
tell; what pen can portray, what mind can con-
•ceive, all the beauties of 'the Spring^ . Ther great
Artist of.the Universe is busy in painting nature
in her most comely garb, iand soon, very soon, we
will be able to exclaims—

" There is perfume upon every wind —
Music in every tree —

Dews f«r the moisture-loving1 flower—! . :
Sweets for the sucking bee.

The sick come forth for the healing1 South,
The young arc gathermg'flowers ;

And life is a tale of poetry
That is told of golden hours. " :'''* *. '

ALEXANDRIA, VA.

The Census of this town, as ascertained by the
assessmeritof March last, is 'as follows :

White;: Colored. Slaves. Total.
(free.)

265
141

' 29G

1st
2d
3d
4th

Ward ..2266
..1613
..2637
..1822 612

245-
216
421
292

2776
1970
S354,
2726

Total.......8338 -1314.-' 1174 .10,826
- C3" Waiiam B. Rogers, Professor of Natural Phi-
losophy, Geology and Mineralogy; and-J. Lawrence
SmitbjProfessor of Chemistry and MataU ifeo^cft,ha
rerigned-their 'respective Professorships-in the Uni-
versity of Virginia, to take effect at the close^of the
'present session, the 29th of June,
•r Jt is presumed that these vacancies wiU be;iiicd.by

the bin. The question is the/same as that which was-;.^rB6ard of Visitors at Uielr next meeting ia^be last
recenflyi agitated in Ohio. week ui June,

THE NEW APPORTIO1

heiSenate arid.House of Delega s have agreed
upon and passeo' the bill re-apport ming the Con-
gressional districts of the State accoi ling'to|the ratio
of representation based upon the o ssns returns-.-^
This ratio.gives a representative pop '--"— -' '
93,716 to each district, and reduces
districts in this State from fifteen t
append the plan of the districts, as:
and the federal-numbers of each: - ;-

First District.—Middle*, Westicirelandi Rich-

MENT.

ilation of about
the number of
thirteen. . We

aally arranged,

Ring & Queen,
is City, the city
anvick, North-

eder,al numbers,,

rnond county, Essex, Nortbumlerlan,
Lancaster, Gloucester, Matthews,.Jan
of Williamsburgj-New'Keht, York, A
ampton, Aecpmac, Elizabeth City. I
92,815.

, Second !District.—Isle-of Wight^;Princess Anne,-.
Norfolk county, Norfolk city, Nansemiind, Surry, Sus-
sex,.' Southampton, Greenesville, Prince ' George,
Charles City. * Federal numbers 91,254.

Third District'.—Richmond city, Henricp,. Chester-
field, Louisa, Gbochland, Hanover, King William,
Caroline. Federal numbers 104,128! „ -

Fourth District.—Nbttoway,, Prince Edwardv*Din-
widdie, the cjty. of Petersburg, Britnswiclt, Amellft,
Lunenburg, Mecklenburg,- Powhatan, Cumberland,
Charlotte. Federal numbers 102;4l 8. • : - /

Fifth District.—PittaylvaniOj .HilifaXf Franklin,
Henry, Patrick, Campbell, Appomattox. Federal
numbers 104,383. ' -
. Sixth District.—Aibemarle, Bedford, Buckingham,

Amherst, Nelson, Greene, Fluvanna, Madison. Tede-
ral numbers 90j449; ;

Seventh District.—Alexandria,- Spottsylvanioj Fair-
fax, Fanquier, Prince William, Rappahannoek, Gul-
peper, Stafford, 'Orange, King George.' Federal num-
bsrs 101,630. b

Eighth District.—Frederick, Page,! Warren, 'Clarke,
Berkeley, Jefferson, Hampshire, Morgan, Xoudoun!—
Federal numbers 94,49,1..

Highland, -Pendleton,?Hardy,.iSheaand'oah; Bath.—
Federal numbers "91,545'.

Tenth District.—Marshall; Ohio, Brooke, Hancock,
Wetzel, Tyler, Pleasants, Marion, Monongolia, Tay-r
lor-Preston. 'Federal numbers 90,112.
, Eleventh District.—Lewis, Tpshur, Harrison, Bar-

bour, Randoiph; Brastoh. Doddridge,; Ritchie. Gilmer,
Wood, Wirt, Jackson,' Mason,- Putnam; Ca'bell, Ka-
nawha. Fedefal.numbers'ipb;559. ,'r -.'..' "•

Twelfth 'District:—-Monroe,1 Craig, iRoanbke, Mont-
gomery, All'eghariy, 'BotetburV Giles; Mercer, Green-
brier, Boone, Logan, Floyd,; ̂ ybmujg,,Wayne, Foy-
ette,- Nicbola^ Poa&phta^'Raleigh, Federal num-
bers 95,215.

Thirteenth Dzrfnrf.-r^-Smyth, "Washington, Lee, Rus-
sell, Tazewell, Wythe, Grayson, Carroll, Pulaski,
Scott. Federal numbers 96,028. ,

The districts as compared with the last Presiden-
tial election, give the Democracy majorities' in every
district except the first, which gave Scorr a majori-
ty of 4. • - ' • . ' ' • .

THRIIJiraG; ACCOUNT JORTHE
Late Accident on the B. & O. Railroad.

The person-who penned thefollowingis a citizen of
Louisville,andisnpw in Baltimore, bajdly :bruised,and
sore, but in no danger:

As near as I can'recollect, says he, we were travel-
ling' quite slowly on a 'short curve when'the road gave
way, throwing two passenger cars off the track, down
a precipice of one hundred, feet. - . i . • > . ' • •

I'was asleep. w.hen we first got offthejtrack, in the
first seat'of the second car—Mr. H., of Walker's sitting
right opposite. : I had: time to jump off had! known
how bad a fix we were in; but beliejiring it safer to
remain; on-second, though^ Idid so. | (The track was
only 10 ̂  feet .wide, 04 meosured.after Accident) The
cars immediately fell over the precipice. I thought of
God,- mother, and death. "The first jjimp, about 20
feet, my hat saved:me; the second I faLitly remember
seeing women tearing their hair, and children. screamr
ing. The third,.fourth, and las. t jump,j kno w.nothing-
about, only th'atl fbll on .'my head aiid saw a thous-
and-pieces of timber tind iron flying'in the air,-and
then fainted. - . • .''j ' .

When I opened my ey.es, Mr. T., who, .was?lucky
enough to have been in one of the cars that remained
on the track, was at my side—my htail was bleeding
profusely'; with'that-exceptioni'felt pretty well; hot
feeling then what: I. suffer-now, -.Suchia sight as I be-
held, I would not look at again for alt,the world, mu^
tilated bodies, some mashed to atoms, tying under the
wheels—fifty or sixty men'arid! women, their faces
covered with blood, running fts wi ldns demons—
mothers'with bloody hands and faces, kissing the bo-
dies of their dead or crippled children1—one woman,
with her dress torn off, screaming ancl trying to lifi
off the stone that had 'crushed her .liusband H., a
merchant of Baltimore, his leg maslieil, sitting on a
rock—pne man jhavirig; lost all recollection, look-
ing like on, idiot—cries.of agonv and despair, and
oaths, mingled in the presence of death: God is mer-
ciful that one put of'us all escaped. A worse place
could not have b^en found, as we tumbled over rocks
sharp and rugged. • |

THE BALANCE OF TRADE.

The New York Journal of Commerce thus briefly
and very completely upsets Mr. Senator Broadhead's
high-tariff calculations., Senator B. says, the " excess
of imports over exports of the countjry, during the
last fiscal year, was $40,000,000," and! the statement
is going the rounds of the papers, as if it .were true.
Now, the fact is, that pur imports during that yesr,
exceeded.our exports only $2,929,522;}.Thus:.

Imports of the year.1.- -.... 4212,502,744
Exports" of the year. 1209,573,222

Excess • of imports '. j .$2,929,522
How does Mr. Brodhead contrive t<J magnify this

less than $3,000,000 into $40,000,000 ?. f By just anni-
hilating$37,304.642 of specie which we pxp'orted.rnore
than \ve fmported. Now, this specie was nearly all ol
It, together with a great deal more which still remains
with us, 'drawn; from our own mines |of California,
and was 'as truly a domestic product is^lead or cot-
ton. Moreover, it was paid for, to a large, extent, by
the very imported goods which Mr. Brodhead regards
as such a calamity to the nation. If the'' mines had
not been worked, these goods would rjpt have been
wanted; or would have been,wanted only in'part.—
The Californians must have tea, coffee, sugar and forty
other things which are not produced inj this country,
besides many that are';, and, having nothing else tc
pay with, they send ustheir gold dust, ajpart of which
we transmit abroad, to pay ..for the gooids which we
purchase abroad for the Californians.! That is the
whole of the story, We have th'e freighting, the com-
missions,' and a good share of the profits] amftbe'only
trouble is, that.we pay away /or these gojods precisely
the same com modity (gold) which we receive for them,
reserving, of course, a handsome per ceptsge for our
trouble. What great'unhappiness is therein this?'"

GOTERNMENT SALE OP MUSKETS.

• On Tuesday,- a sale "of about 5,000 flint muskets
and other military equipments,"took ;place at the
Marine ^Barracks at Washmgton. The Republic
says: -i ; -y- ' ' - •' '»' •

A merchant of New Ybrk, engaged; in the- sale p'
military gpods,:made large purchases .of muskets.; and
he an&a.geutlemaja connected^ with the American
Colonization Society were 'nearly the exclusive suc-
cessful bidders. The .prices ranged, for each- gun
from eighty-two and a half cents to- one dollar and
eighty cents; or^an average, upwards of. orie.dollar
and twenty cents. Fifteen .hundred of those musHets
will hereafter .enter into 'the defensive operations 01
the-Republic of Liberia; together with tide-swords to
which we have already referred; andf,the dotbing
and equipments in tended for- marines wpl adorn pro-
bably the land forces of the African sovereigns.

• Eight iron six and twelve pounders ware purchas-
ed by the New York merchant, at eight dollars each;
and the bolls were sold to other parties at eight cent
apiece. • '' ....' ' ' j

THE BANK OP THE C"JllOJf.

.Some months have passed since the. affairs of this
defunct "concern passed into the hands' of trustees,
and yet-we liave no exhibit of its condition. We
know this,- however, that Messrs: Linton;and Chilton,
two of the three trustees, have; entered jsuit againsl
forty-four of the debtors of the institution; but as no
declarations .have bE'eh filed in court, it is'difficult
even to conjecture when the public will tave"authori-
tative information in-the premises. .- Wei ore-inclined
to believe that the trustees are not idle in the per-
formance of their duties.;.-but such is the slow pro-
cess of law, that a- year af least, it is thought must
elapse before there, can be a settiement-fr^epuwtc.-'-

PRAISE FROlif QPPOiNE^TS.

The Washington cortesponderi't of the NeV York
Courier concludes a letter, under date of loth'inst,
with the following'paragraph:

It is due to candor to admit thkt in all respects
Gen. Pierce hasthuff far conducted has administration
with dignity and prudencei He has resisted with
firmness all appeals and all influences not consistent
with a decidedly conservative ind riational policy.—
By'his acts he must be judged, and so long as he con-
tinues to repress the extravagance oflpartizans, to dea
jusfly towards his opponents, and td maintain public
peace at home and the national honor abroad, so lonf
he should receive the applause of the good men of ali
parties. • • • •; '':f^[;';'' ''. j

. OtlR MlSIStER TO THE COURT OF Sjk JAMES.—It ap-

pears that the Hon. James Buchanaij, our new Minis-
ter to England, will'not relieve Mr. Ingersoll,' the
present Minister, till the first of 'July 'next Th
Union, referring to ,the appointnjent of Mr. Buchanan
says:

The country will universally reco jnize the proprie-
ty of this appointment. It is fit'th it » statesman o
such ripe experience, ̂ eminent abiliti-j.attdIhigh posi-
tion in the -confidence of the coimtf-y, should- be ap-
pointed to represent its .interests at the court which
is usually regarded as.of most impohance.; Mr. Buc-
hanan is not without experience ib the 'diplomatic
service. :IJe was" ujiniste'r to Russb under-the ad-
ministration of President Jackson. The consummate
ability and brilliant success with which, a9i Secretary
of State in the Cabinet^of President Polk, lijS conduct-
ed the.foreign' affairs of the country in a, period o
unusual disturbance and difficulty, have establisb.ee
for him throughout the -world the reputation, of a
statesman of the highest order of accomplishments.

• "THBiWoKtD'sJf'JUB.~IthaB been
Governor'6;qf aB the States be Hivitedjto the World's
J«it- at New: York, - A cotemporatji; s^Ljiiiayoulc

*4»ovel flnia ai -'ihlj same time .imposing; tp&tacl
magistrals in a'Tbodyraiid -h%ade(

over bv-the President'' *

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD.

Correspondence of the Richmond Times.
BiiTmoRR; April 13,—6 P. M.

As I predicted some days ago; Mr. Swann has re-
signed] the' Presidency of the Baltimore and Ohio
Jailroad. He handed in his resignation tOrday in a
neat and very appropriate address. The Board of
Directors, which was in session, immediately proceedr
ed to fill his place, and elected our well-known towns-
man, William G. Harrison, Esq^ to fill that office.

Mr. Harrison is a gentleman, in every respect quali-
iedfpr the position. In the-election he obtained a
unanimous vote. He is a moderate, and very modest,
unassuming Democrat, but one who will not allow
political influences.to operate upon his actions. I
bave known him well for many years. He bos been
for a,4Qngitinie;. engagedjin, mercantile pursuits, and
is extensively known aslm auctioneer. A .better se-
lection could -probably not. have been • made. -Be ia
an accomplished,gentleman, energetic and thorough
to business,'and hasHhe fullest confidence of the entire
community-to liis unimpeachable'integrity.-'He is
just the man of all others calculated for, the position.

Mr,. Swann retires with the highest honors. He
has 'done more to effect the completion of the-road
than any .single individual in the State. Tosajr that
he retires from the office ivitb. universal regret, is the
highest compliment that can be paid him. "There is'a.
strong probability:-of his:being nominated,by the
AYhigs aa-theu? .next Gubernatorial candidate.

TheBoard of Directors of the road tprday. declared
a dividend of .three per cent far the past six months
on the main stem, and. five per cent on the Washing-
ton branch for the same time. The stock pf the Com-
pany advanced nearly $5.per,shore to-day, and will
advance further under these favorable Auspices.

THINGS AT WHEELING.
The stiamer Falls City; which arrived las_t Satur-

day from Louisyille, hadr on board $150,000 in specie
for" the East The "Virginia, on Friday, had about
$40,000, and during the week past $400,000 have been
forwarded'to the same destination by Adams'^Co.'s
express..
' There arrived' at Wheeling, on Wednesday evening

by,the passenger trafn of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, the first lot of goods per Adams.& Co.'s ex-
press over the route. These goods were only 21 hours
in transit .from Baltimore to Wheeling, and were
shipped immediately on arrival, pec steamer Thomas
Swann, to;destination.
, The exiles from Portugal who have been in Wheel-
ing for several days^left.on Wednesday night, on the
Thomas Swann, for Illinois, where it is said they in-
tend fo colonize.

Passengers for the past few days by the Baltimore
and Ohio .Railrioad, the Intelligencer says, rinite in
speaking of the rapid'and uninterrupted passage now
made aloiig the entire line from Baltimore to Wheel-
ing.' The" freight trains, although more extensive
than heretofore ere now so.regulatedas not to inter-
fere with the passenger trains','and the detentions,
which .for some-time after the road was opened were
caused'by the Tincertain'ty as to the time at which the
trains alternately arrived at the different stations, no
longer occur. Passengers'now come through from
Baltimore in'nineteen hours,-making an immediats
connection with! the Union line for Cincinnati and
Louisville.

(Correspondence of the Baltimore Sun.)
WASHINGTON, Ap'ril 15, 1853.

The'New '-York: Qollectorship Accepted by Judge Bror.-
son—Memphis,Commercial Contention.—'Its Object
—ChesapeaJce and Ohio Canal and the Cjal Trade
—Removals of'Office Holders in Washington.

: Judge Bronson has accepted the New York Collec-
torship, to the great, satisfaction of the New- York
business 'community. : As- a commercial lawyer, and
a man of intiLigence, integrity .and .moderation, he is
equal or superior! to'aiiy of his predecessors in the o'-
fice.- \ . . ;: . : , . - .

•The Memphis Convention has for its general object
the prevention of the entire centralization of trade in
the cityi of New York. The enterprizes; requisite for
this purpose-are numerous; and will employ capital,'
and require time* i: But, still, they may be carried into
effect and. Baltimore may already, in anticipation,
claim to be tbe -depot and entrepot of Southern and
Western commerce.: -

-.The Alexandrians are beginning to derive some
benefits from-thfr Chesapeake and Ohio'Canal trade.
The coal trade-is; rapidly increasing; The Cumber-
land coal companies have,-after trifling for-a while
with the corporation and capitalists in this city, esta-
blished depots in Alexandria.' .

If the product of the Cumberland coal fields .ever
become very important it must by means of.the canal
transportation. Tbe Erie-Canal, as stated by the
State engineer of New York, in his last report, is equal
in' capacity' fdr transportation to four double track
railroads-. «

The Chesapeake and Ohio Canal has a capacity for
transportation nearly double that of.the Erie canal.—
The proportion is' slated by a practical engineer, as
131 to TO. Therefore the capacity of the Chesapeake
and Ohio canal for heavy trausportation will be equal
to about seven douUMrack railroads, such as the
Baltimore and Ohjo and the Virginia Taiiroads. • -

Washington derives no advantage from the canal,
and perhaps will 'not, for some years, to come. But
under a different state of things it may be made very
benelcial to the District cities, as' well as Alexan-
dria, and also to Baltimore, while it will secure the
rapid development of the resources of.the Cumberland
ragion.

From events which-have just occurred, it is to be
inferred that the sKveep of Whig officer-holders in this
city will be as general as in the States. lox.

; MEXICO.
Gen. Santa •Anna arrived at Vera Cruz on the af-

ternoon ,of the lst!inst. His reception is reported not
to have been very; cordial. He tarried only.a short
time in the city,*having left the same evening for his
hacienda near: jalapa.
.'Information, is given by Mr. Falconet to the English

land 'holders, that he had been compelled to pay
$60,000 to. buy members of the Mexican Congress to
their interests.' This statement created great:excite-
ment in the capital! The press expressed indignation,
and members of Congress affirm that they are inno-
cent 'President Lombardini was thinking of giving
Falconet a passport with an invitation to leave the.
the Republic, when Mr, Falconet came oat in a card,
and declared that everything said in relation to his
buying votes .was felse'ahd unauthorised.

On the 18th ult, a conducts left the city of Mexico
for Vera Cruz with; SS^tO.OOO in specie, escorted by
50 cavalry, 150 infantry with one field piece.

BALTIMORE AXD. ^Omo RiiiitpAD.—The Wheeling
Tunes "thinks if the road were in ^condition to do
business, and would moke proper exertions, to obtain
it, the receipts might be"made one million of dollars
per month, without doubt.'.. As ona evidence of what
might be done, says the Timesj we know one house
in Alabama, desirous of shipping 8,000: tons of quer-
citron bark, if ib can be token promptly and at fair
prices. • -This read is committing, as we are satisfied,
one grand error towards its--interests, in spending
money on* the Parkersburg-road, before it lays a dou-
ble-track on this route. 'Such is the opinion of the
best informed men in the West

'NEW ERA 'IN TYEE SETTIKG.—-The recent strike by
the printers induced the proprietor of the Day Book
to advertise for female compositors. His call was an-
swered by about one hundred girls, who were all
anxious to be initiated into, the mysteries of setting
type. Out of this number, he selected six, and put
them at the case, and the'editor informs ns that in
two days they have made such proficiency that they
will, in" a short, time, earn from eightto twelve'dol-
lars a week. Female compositors, although new in

•Newr.York, we believe have-.long 'existed in Boston
and other cities, and this ^movement on the part of
our neighbors of the Day Book, may lead to the suc-
cessful introduction of a new era in type setting in
this city.—N. -Y. Dem. attd Star;

ALLEGANY COUNTY, MD.—We learn from the Cum-
berland Journal that during the post two weeks the
Parker Vein Coal Company have paid out about $17,-
000 in cash 'for the :coal lands recently purchased by
them in the Georges Creek Valley. The Journal has
also the following items: .
: Effects of the Mines.—The whole of the region from
Piedmont to Lonaconing is rapidly filling up with
an industrious population, connected with thWarions
mining companies; Houses are scarce and can hardly-
be had at any price. Mechanics are in demand, and
any number of dwellings could find tenants ready to
occupy'as soon as completed.

FKEE ;NEGROES.—We counted, a day or two- since,
the names of about 40 of this, worthless' population
which'were-stuck up o'n:the Court House door, offer-
ing them for hire, at the., various election precincts in
the county, for the.non-payment of taxes. - There were
nine of the name of ;GoingE,—Staunion Vindicator.

Ssaw A HUNDRED FEET DEEP!—The St Louis In-
telligencer publishes a letter from an overland emi-
grant to California, which' gives a fearful account of
a tremendous snow, storm in the mountains near Car-
son valley. On' what is called the second summit,
the writer says, he caught hold of tte tops of pine
trees, and was confident they were one hundred feet
in height. This is an item that should have a' bear-
ing upon the question of a railroad to the Pacific,
through the South Pass. Rails buried .in show a
hundred feet deep, would stand little chance of remo- •
val by^any scraper yet invented.

• INDEMNITY OF A SLAVE.—A report hag been made
.in the Marylad Legislature endorsing the'course of Dr.
Thomas, of Howard county, in demanding from the
State of New York indemnity for the loss of his fugi-
tive slave, who was sent.to.Sing Sing prison in 1849
for two years, and pardoned out at the instance ofab-

t olitionists threeda.ys before his term expired, by which
'means he managed to reach Canada before his owner
could makea demand for him. A copy of the report
is to be sent by the Governor of Maryland to the Gov-
of New-York, to belaid before the legislature of that
State.

ANOTHER " BANK" FAILDRE.—We learn from the
Washington Republic that a concern in that city bear-
ing the imposing title of the "Bank of the United
States," closed its doors on Friday. It is supposed that
b.ut few pf its bills are in circulation ia Washington.
;The Republican verj- correctly says:
. "Ifnny of our citizens have.somepfits notes on
hand, it would be well to keep them as remembrances
and as a warning in-future ttot to place confidence
in irresponsible paper entering into the channels of
circulation as money. :

... .A bilrhaB been repptted in the State Senatepro-
posihg to take the sensusof the voters of Maryjand at
the November election, on the propriety of prohibiting
the graating of .license for the> sale of intoxicating It-
quors. If a majority vote in favor of prohibition, no
license is to-be grahtetaflflritBe first of-February •
nerf* -

SHEPHERDSTOWN DISTRICT.

Pursuant to notice published in the Spirit of Jeffer»
son, tjto meeting was organized at Joseph Butler's
Tavern;-MINOR HURST, was chosen Chairman, and
H. BEKEY, Jr^ Secretary.

Dr. R.A. Lucas moved that the meeting adjourn
to the'T-own Hall, which was agreed to, and the meet-
big adjourned accordingly.

At-the Town Hall, the Chairman stated the object
of the meeting to be, to select delegates to represent
the precinct in a Convention to be held at Charles-
town on the 18th inst^ for the purpose of nominating
two persons as candidates to represent this county, in
the House of Delegates of Virginia, and to send dele-
gates to a Convention to be held at Winchester on
the:2Tth inst," to nominate a candidate to represent
this District in the Congress of the United States;
and also, to choose delegates to a Convention to be
held on the 28th inst, at Winchester, for nominating
a candidate for the Board of Public Works in this
State.;

On motion, the Chairman appointed the following
persons to represent this precinct in Charlestown: -

John Wysong, -I Jerome Du Shone,
Edward H. Roberts, | Dennis Herrington,

C.Rmehart
Dr.il. H. Tanner, moved that the Chairman appoint

a committee of five, to report-five persons who shall
act as representatives of the precinct in each of the
Conventions to. be-held in Winchester, which was
agreed to. The Chairman appointed Samuel Knott,
David! Billmyer, Charles Lucas, C. Rinehart and Je-
rome Du Shane—said committee reported the follow-
ing gentlemen:

DrJR. A. Lucas, I JohnWviohg,
Win, Moulder, ! Win. A.'Morgan,

Minor Hurst
The report of th'e committee was concurred in bv

the meeting, the proceedings ordered to be published,
and. the meeting adjourned.'

.' MINOR HU-RST, CAoimon.
H. BEBBY, Jr, Secretary.

DEMOCRATIC? BJEETINCf IN CLABKE.

P. Pierce.
' ,M. Giin't,

ABDRESS OF EX-G0V. SMITH.

Gov. TVM. Sierra, having returned from
las announced himself as. a candidate for Congress
rom the 7th Congressional District. The following:

his address:
To the T6ter»of the seventh Congressloa*

al District:

Pursuant to public notice, the Democracy of Clarke
Counliy, convened at the Court House in Berryville
on the Oth inst, and by calling GEORGE W. BRAD-
FIELlXtothe Chair, and appointing Wa C. KEX-
NEBLT Secretary, the Meeting was duly organized.

The Chairman explained the object of the meeting
to be the nomination of a suitable person as I>elegat<
to.represent the Qounty of Clarke in the next General
Assembly of Virginia.—and th;ap[ oint-nent of Dele-
gates to the Congressional Convention to be held, in
Winchester on t'le 27th inst. a'so, the appointmen
of Delegates to the Convcnikn to be held in Win
che t;jr on the 2ttb in riant, for the purpose of nomi

•nating a Commissionerfor the Board of Public Works
After Which the following gentlemen were put in no-
mination for the consideration of the meeting, as suita
ble persons to represent the County of Clarke in the
next General Assembly, viz:

Buckner Ashby, Alex. M. Eorle. Jno. Morgan, and
CoL Jo. Weir.

On motion it was
Resolved, That the vote for the nomination of De-

legates to the General Assembly be taken as in " Mass
.Meeting."
.. A reconsideration of the .adoption of the above re-
solution was moved and lost A vote was then taken
and resulted in favor of BTCKXER Asmnr, whereupon
he was declared unanimously chosen.
.Oil motion Resolved, That a Committee of five be

appointed, viz: Beverly Randolph, Wm. Taylor. John
Morgan, Jaet b Enders, and Jus. F. Shryot k, to wait u->
on Mr.iXsHBY and-apprise him ofhis nomination.

On motion Resolved,. That a Committee of eight
(two ftjom each District ia the County J be appointee
for the purpose of selecting delegates to attend the
Cinrressional Convention in Winchester on the27ih
inst^ib which Committee Mr. Balthrop aid Mrs Athy
from the Eastern side of the River were added.

The fjUowing Dele, a es were reported by the Com-
mittee:;

DISTRICT, iVb. 1.
' Dr. f>. R. Funsten-, I Alexander M. Earle,

Dr. Jno. F. Fauntlerpy. | ' Thomas W. Russell,
Janses F. Shryock.

DISTRICT, NO. 2. ,
Saml. Hefflebower,
Dr. Jamiuy,.

Bennett Russell.
DISTRICT, -V0. 3.

Squire Bell. . 1 Jno. Pierce,"
Jno. A: ColL'er, | Thos. G. Flagg, Jr^

Alfred Castleman.
DISTRICT NO. 4.'

Jco. Morgan, • J ,T;ios. R Humphrey,
,-J:'Win. Johnson, i Jiimts SOWK-S,

Wm..Nelson.
• On motion Resolved, That the Chair appoint in ad
ditkm five Delegates at larjre: whereupon Jnrnes W.
Sowers. Beverly Randolph. T. P.- fendletcn. Jno. Bur-
chell, and Wm. f aylor we're added to the list of Dele-
gate's.

On motion Resolted, That the Delegates appointed
to the Gonjrressional Convention be empowered to act
in the. Convention of the 28th hist, held for the pur-
pose of nominating a Commissioner for the Board of
Public Works.

On motion Resolved, That the proceedings of t'lis
mcetinglbe published in the Democratic papers of the
District; •

On motion the meeting adjourned.
GEO. W. :BRADFIELD, Chm'n.

WM. C. KE«fN-ERLY, Scc'y.

To the Editor of the Spirit of Jeffcrscn.

• SIR : Without intending to detract from the merits
of any other pentleraan who has been named in con-
nexion with the office of-Commissioner of t Re Board
of Public Works, I would respectfully call the atten-
t'on of the voters of the Third District to J..S. DA-'
visojr,--Esq., of Warren; who, it will le a.dmiifed by
all is eminently qualified and fitted for that office by
his intelligence, integrity and superior business capa-
city. Mr. DAYISON has recently represented the coun-
ty of Warren in the House of Delegates with great
efficiency and ability,.as all who have served with
him will cheerfully testify. His name will be before
the District Convention to assemble at Winchester,
on the 23th instant, and it is earnestly hoped that his
merits will be duly considered by the members of that
body, i WARREN.

RAILROAD IROy.

.' The Boston Railroad Times colls attention to facts,
which are worthy the attention of those engaged in
making new lines of railroads. The railways now
in the course of construction in Europe and America
will require for their completion no less lhan two
millions and four hundred thousand tons of iron.—
To make! this quantitv, will occupy all the rolling
mills in ihe world, which are engaged in the manu-
facture of railway iron, at least six years—those of
Great Britain furnishing three-fourths, and the U.
States, France and Belgium, the remaining fourth.—
The best authorities do not estimate the largest quan-
tity of railway iron in any one year even as high as
400,000 tons, yet even at this rate it will take six
years to furnish iron for the roads 'already ttegun.—
The necessary consequence of this state of things is.
that tiw price of railroad iron will not only be kept
up. but will advance, and be maintained at very high

L prices forj a long time. . Thjs will make the mannfai -
ture of railroad iron the best manufacturing business
that con be .undertaken in this country for some years,
for, it is affirmed on the Les$ authority, that the arti-
cle which; is now selling at §70, with every prospect
of advancing to at least §80 per ton, pays a fair profit
to the maker at §50 per ton.

AN EXTRAOHDI-TARY AMALOAMATIOV CASE.—The
Court of C6m'mon Picas of PI il dilphia is engage 1
in trying ̂ the validity of the will of William Johnson,
colored, deceased. It appeaig that Johnson, many
years ago1, was a slave fn Virginia, but fled to Phila-
delphia, where his freedom was purchased by Mayor
Gilpin, through the efforts of a colored woman named
Harvey, to-whom he was subsequently married. Mrs.
Harvey, who had several children when she married
Johnson, but none by him, died in 1847. and in about
a year offer, it is alleged, be married Catharine Flinn,
B white woman from Scotland, with whom he lived
until a few days ofhis death, and had three children
by her. A day or so be/ore he died, be left the house
of-his-white wife, and married his colored housekeep-
er, Nancy Douce, who was his step-daughter by his
first wife, and had four children at the time. To these
children, who are acknowledged as his in his will, he
left the great bulk ofhis valuable property, while to
tbe children of the white woman he left §50 per an-
num until the# are 21 years of age, when a certain
amount is to be divided among them. The 'white
wife now iallegesj it is said.-that the colored one, by
improper means, induced Johnson to alter his will in
favor of her children. Another singularity attend-
ing the case is that one of tie female wrtnessesfbf the
•white wife is an English white woman of great bean-
ty and youth, who has a mulatto husband and, chil-
dren.

CHILD DP.OWSED.—Upon the arrival of the cars at
Acquia Creek, from Richmond, on Monday- night, a
little boy, named 5IichaelFitzpatrick,six_years o/ape,
iu company with its mother, whilst passing from the
cars to the boat fell overboard, and was drowned.—
Every effort .was made by tha captain and officers of
the^steamer Mt Vernon and. by Conductor Winston
to fescue trim, but proved/unsuccessful. The body
even had not been recovered. The mother -was of
course greatly distressed, and being a poor'woman,
a collection 'w.as made among the passengers- in her
behalf. • '

FEMAIB LABOR.—The New York Day Book says—
and truly, too—in Connection«with some remarks ona
the present high prices of labor in all the departments
of industry, that

It would'be for the interest of all hands to change
the practice of employing men to sell tape, ribbons, la-
ces, and other nicknacks, to that of employing girls.
The latter, are more adapted by- nature to the busi-
ness and tbe business is more adapted to their physi-
cal capacities.
' It is d false and cruel pride tbatcompels women to

toil seterely in their homes: at labor a servant at six
dollars d month could perform, white their husbands
and brothers measure off tape and lustring at three-
hundred a, year,,instead of pursuuig more active and
appropriate-duties at twice or thrice that amount of
compensation.

— Having been repeatedly request-
ed by many of you to become a candidate for Con-"
pess, and .being fully satisfied that I am yourchoice,
.hereby announce my '.willingness to serve vou,

should it be your pleasure to el^et me. In. thus" an-
nouncing myself, gentlemen, unqualifiedly a candi-
date for your suffrages, I am not insensible fo the fact
that there are some of you in favor of selecting ».
candidate through the agency of a. Convention. But,
believing aa-Ido, .that few of you. require aa.y such-
means of ascertaining your preference, I put myself
at once before you in accordance with the usages, of
our Fathers.

Fellow-Citizens: The Constitution cofltemplatw
your "meeting at the polls and in the face of God and
your country recording' yotir suffrages. It -requirts
that you- should come in" your sovereign Blight and
speak-pat your will Hnca fQce."- Any mode by .which
a portion of yon undertake to prescribe who shall be
supported -by all' is in derogation of the true theory
of the Constitution, and should not be resorted -to- ex-
cept from plain and palpable necessity. A resort to
the system 03 a matter of course, and on every occa-
sion, will inevitably place in the hands of managing
cliques the substantial power of popular sovereignty,
and gradually introduce an all-pervading corruption.
In New York this system universally prevails; and
hence that numerous class,of trading politicians for
which 'the Empire State is distinguished, and which
has given, to. her politics, in the general opinion of the
country, the character of universal corruption. Nor
has the system even had thei. advantage of securing
unity in the actiou_of her political parties as we- have
had occasion deeply" to lamentriathe loss of that State,
to the Democratic'partv. on. several important occa-
sions. , AVho would. wish to see such a. system, of par-
ty tactics introduced here? . Who would desire to-te-
sort to 'an admitted evil without seceasity to justify
it; an evil to», whichmay impair, if not destroy, th*
vital spirit of our institutions?

But, fellow-citizens,' while I deprecate conventions
called without necessity, I am for them whpn suco ne-
cessity exists. Does that Jiecessitx exist no\s-? I think
not. You have a stronsr Democratic, majority. . TNo
Whig will be in the Geld— in, aay evcai you, must
have a. representative of your opinions, and ia addi-'
tion you will be dote by going to the- polls without ft
convention undoubtedly to have your choice for jour
representative.. A convention can do uo mb»=— it
may do less, by selecting: one for your candidate with
a- preference on your part for another.

It may K> said that a convention may prevent heart-
burning. ill-will and strife^ I think there can be no-

' thing in this view ojf the subject, as experience pco-rta
t-af a convention unnecessarily cal ed is mere apt to
produce than prevent thenu &ven the convention
proposed tor jou is patronized by some with a hopa
that it may be unable to agree in a selection from
those placed in nomination. and.thnt some sronttetnaa
not known as a caadidiite may be selected as your
representative. But it may be said a convention a
necessary to compare to claims and pretension* 'of
those aspiring to represent, yon. Fellow-citizens, at
no place con this be so safely done as at the pollk —
Without the fear of a contention, however. formed, I
confess my erperience teaches me'to prefer the grand
convention of the people. There all can be .heard —
justice will be done and no murmur of discontent
will disturb 'the general satisfaction which must be
felt at. the wisdom of your selection. These ore'tay
views, but if yours are'different. it' you, you the people,
prefer to sit in convention previaKs.tq^tbe election,
yours ia the right and mine the duty ofiSul-missiin.

Fellow-citizens : In leaking over the field of mr past
life I see on unbroken consistency of political opinion
and -public conduct In the dark hour? of tbe Demo-
cratic party I was ever faithful amongst'thc faithless.
When leader after leader abandoned'the Democratic
standard, and- Gen. Jackson was nnaMe In preserve
cur rankSy unbroken. I sympathised with th2 distrejj"
that agiuited your bosoms andunshrinkini-ly--biiUled
for-your cause. In subsequent pe.iud.* oi' gioom ani!
disaster, you called me ever to the field of strife, aud
with all the deep energy of my nature, regardless' of
the great sacrifices it involved. I stru<r<;it-l and.iwfed
at your bidding. It is ple:isant for iuu to look back
upon those fields, but it ii sai'd, the}'1 d well not IB your
msmory; that time \~.AA already swept them away,
aud that you are disposed to take tip new men, not
yet proveii in the stricken field. 1 do uot beltere it,
and yet desire to kno?v how the memories orthepast
are appreciated at present. I wish to see you vindi-
cate ycmi-selves, not -i-oliily, butUrdently asrainstTvhat
I re;rard an imputation. Bat, above all. ( espeet you
to pive nnmistakeablc evidence of your senst; ot'ju.s-
iTi-e, and your determin.iiion properl-.- to rapprwriate
ho.e who' in a seneroiss find ('«;votcds iirit yield to

y-^ur cnlls- a- d dedicate Lcmselros to yi nr service. .
"Gei.tcmen, I shall ii.cut. you at your respective

cmirts. and in the meantime, will merely remark that
I fuel full con^lf!en^e tlut the Will ; o.i mr.y e.tj>re>a
on the foiutth Thursday of May next, will not only
con-.m ni- gtn2r. 1 r.n-.robation. but will -pive-new
evidence of the sensi'- i it/' «ind justice of a. fee ani
enlightened people. . Vil. c i i '

ALESAXDEU, April 11, 1333.

Amonythe feixtures^of the jurv 1:111, which passed
the Legislature, on-jloritlay, are the fuHowiu^: It pro-
vides that the County C'ourts of Counties aud Iflist-
ir.crs Courts of corporations shall aiinTiallv prepare »
list of such inhabitants as are subject to jury dt:ty.an.il
as they shall think well qualifieii fo" serve, which list
shall fn'-hirte at least twentr "persons for every. 1,000 »
v.-hiie inhabitaats, provided that no list si:a!l iijclu^<i
less than fifty— the bill to 1-e QL-Iivered to the-.clerk,
to be kept by him, -subject only to the inspwtion of

'the court or of tv,-o or more justices— t'.it mints toLe
'written each on a separate ballot and folded up and
deposited in a box, and the jurors shall le selected,
'except in cases of felony, by drawing ballots from
the bos in the "manner, prescribed in the act. Craud
jurors to be summoned as now provided "by law. —

• On-motion of eithgr party in any suit the court shall
examine on oath any person calied as it juror, to know
whether he is related to either past\vor has any in-
terest in the cause, or hns expnssed or formed any
opinion, or is sensible of any bias or prejudice1 there-
in, nnd if he docs not stand indifferent he-is to be-st't
aside. Jurors in fclonv ca.sei. to he paid as provided
in 10th section of chapter- 2U8 of the Code of Alrginix-
Jurors in misdemeanor? and in'civil cases fiflK cents
for each .jury on which they shafl serve, ar.d where
the jury i* adjourned from dav to day. fifty cents for
the first iind seventy-five cents for each succeeding
day, but no person is lo receive more ?han $F 25/for
jury service, rendered in any one" day, which sum may
be allowed in case such person has served (on three
or more juries during the day. or) on two or rnors
juries during the day where one of the juries hos'ad-
journed to that day. Any juror attending' a court,
but flot called upon to serve shall be entitled to fifty-
cents each day. County courts and town councils
may prescribe a (greater or) less compensation in
cases in which jurors are to be j ail out of count; or
town levies, provided that each person who. serves as
juror shall receive not less lhan "fifty cents, and ewry
person attending, tgit'nof serving, not less'thair 25
cents. Grand jurors to receive one dollar a term, to

'be paid out of the county or corporation treasury.
[ Richmond McaL

THE BATTLE OF 31 JEW ORLEANS.

Fhilo Jackson writes to the Savannah Journal an ^
interesting account of a visit to General Jackson ai
the' Hermitage in 1833, from.' which we extract' the
fjllowing:

"I longed to hear him speak of his great battle^ and
one of the greatest battles too of modern history, the
crowning exploit ofhis military life, the battle of the
8th of January, before Xe\v Orleans. ' lie bad jusjt re-
turned from his last visit to that city, .ind^laraented
the decease of most of his old compaLiots since .that
battle. All the officers except Col. Tiebault, he-.ob-
served, were dead. He then graphically describnd tha
field, the fortifications, as he laughingly cofled them,
and the victory, in a manner- I shaH never forget —
'."Sir. Eaton, (said General Jackson) has greatly erred
in hid. .description of the American works. . He says I
had a strong breastwork of cotton bags. There woi
not a. bag of cotton on. tliat field, sir! I hod some store
boxes' and sand bags, or bags filled with sand, 'and
thes& were extended along the lines,, but they^weig so -
low, that at the close of the action, when the British
surviving General in command, came riding upon an
elegant horse to surrender his sword, when lie got neft?
me, I heard him eselaira, with mortified snrprise,
'Barricades : by - . I could leap them iv:itfe.my
horse !' I laughed heartily at his astonishmca^, for
so he could; and, besides, on one- wing, the work*
were'not completed ; I h.od nothing there, but a corn-
field fence. If the British had "only known to Jura
it. But by keeping my men .constantly t&rb,v!ng
over facines and ladders ou. the works, the British
were effectually, deceived^ But I never had so grand
and awful an idea Of the Resurrection as on that Jdar.
After the smoke of the battle had cleared off -some-
what, (our men were in hot pursuit of the flying-ene-
mv.) then I saw in the distance, more than 6re' hun-
dred Brittons emerging from heaps of their deaoteom-
rades, all over the plain; risingup and moredistfcctr
ly visible, as 'the field became clearer, coming fb'nrari
and surrendering as prisoners of war to our- soldjersl
They had fallen at our first fire on them, without hav-
ing received a -scratch, and lay prostrate^ 03 if dead,
.till tbe close of the action. General Jackson regard-
ed tins action justly as the most glorious achievement
of his life. That victory was as glorions to his^acn-
try as the hero of New Orleans — yet the stiattpy of
the Generalan this masterly battle has never been
duly appreciated in any history of it I have seen.''

RAILROAD MEETINGS. -

The friends of the Warrea and Hampshirc*£oal
Mine road held a meeting in Jfewtpwo, on.S i _; \ •
week. -The Hon. RICHARD VV".-J>ABTON und G :n. F.J.
H.'CABSOS delivered- remaiks suited to the occasion,
and a preamble and series of resolutions w,
ed, which will be found in torday'a pap-: . " •.:-',--..
diate steps are to-be taken for a survj V" ,:j
proposed. We trust that Winchester . . 1 j " . • - . . ; . -,-• s
will cultivate the good feeling that has ;. : . : . ;,
isted between them, whatever i:, Le
the programme of Valley. Improve:. . ;, - . ; . . . _ • : . : : ,
by. the Legislature..

,The stockholders of the Sfanassa Gap ?,ai!r
a:t Alexandria on thefth* arid acw : : ;
acts of the Legislature: The act"': ,- •:.. ; . ,,:- ",:'.
tal stock of the company § S C ; - . : . ',£,
together $1,600,000; t!v id ': '
sion of the road into •A.':,
the capital stock of 33.
.dependent pf theOran
branch tb-roogh Londo
capita] stock, of 3,OOi

its waii5L-r.; ;'

I
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GOVERNMENT APPOINTMENTS.

The-Washington Union states that the nomination
of tne Hon. James Bnchanaji as Minister to England,
was confirmed by the Senate -without the usual refer-
ence and by a unanimous vote, The Union officially

• announces the following appointments:
Consul—J. Alexander" "Pleasants, at

Mexico.
Collectors of the Customs,—Greene C. Bronson, dis-

trict of New York, New York, in place of Daniel S.
Dickinson, who declines the appointment

Thaddeus Sanford. district of Mobile, Alabama, in
place of John J. Walker, removed.

Post mast «rfc—Ferris Forznan. Sacramento city, Cali-
fornia; J. J; Smith. Frederick,' Maryland,- Bobt A.
Davage,-Nevada city. California; Daniel Dickson,
Wilmington.-North Carolina; E. B. Goodsell, Bridge-
port Xjonnecticiit; )V: "\\V-\Tick, Indianapolis, In-
<liaaa. ' *' ' ' • '

THE NEW ADMINISTRATION.
r-

. The new*administration, says the Richmond En-
quirer, are winning golden opinions by their .appoint*
meats to office, not only amongtheir political friends,
but among intelligent and impartial judges of every
faith ted section. The Kew York Commercial Times,
organ-in that city of the Whig party, independent of
the ZHfcunc'4 isms, says in reference to the foreign ap-
pointments which have been made:.

"If the President is equally fortunate in Ms domes-
tic selections for pffice, he will hav£ made a most pro-
mising beginning in his new office."

The following is'the first paragraph of an extended
Article upon the subject, in commendation of the wis-
dom and prudence of the adminUtration^from the X.
York Htrcdd-

GEXEEii PJEBCE'S AwoKTWEysjs.—It is an old ad-
age, well endorsed by experience, that tithe proof of
the pudding is the eating thereof". In fact, the trial
of a tiling is the onlv true test of its quality. And,
apon this test, thus far, the new administration will
bear a. pretty rigid examination in the matter of its •
Appointments. It is simply impossible that all could
w.good. The President of the United States, were '
he as Old as ilethuselah. could not be expected to know
«very body. Of the claims of many persons far office'
he can judge only by the vouchers laid before liim;
and if it too oftea happens that they exaggerate the
merits of the individual, it is but fair to assume that
he has tna.de the best selections that he could from the
lights before him. • •

WASHINGTON .AFFAIRS.

K, April 13. — Seven derkt, on repairing
to the Pension Qfbee tffi» morning, found upon their
desks yellow «ny:e!jupes. containing primed bijltt deux,
which informed them that their services were no loiiz-
"ier required. " It is rumored that more remorals will
be made in the same office to-morrow.

It is reported that M& Outline, the Secretary of the
Treasury, has to-day t-sutu orders to.all the Auditors
of the Treasury, Directing them not to appoint any
more New Yorkeri to clerksiiips in Washington,: the _
Kew York ciistoni-h&ise patronage being deemed*
their full share in ..the apportionment of this species
«f Government patronage.

INDIANA Ofc CALIFORNIA^
: —

From the report of Lieut Beale, Superintendent of
Indian r.fikirs in Califiirnia, it appears,' that the In-
dians, of that State havet>een in many cases, s'ummari-
•ly dealt with by citizens, men, women and children
having been massacred *vrithout warning or provoca-
tion. rtiis is a horrib^f state of things.-and should be
arrested without delaj^ The details given in this re-;
port are truly stocking and inhuman.. It appears
that Indians are not oilrshot or iiung without jus-
tifiable cause, but are s&ized and dragged into slave-
ry, where they -are coinpellcd to work until? the ap-
proach of winter, wheajthcy are turned off to starve.
Aian evidence .of this fact, and of the good disposi-
tions and -honesty of lUesc Indians, Lieut Beale giv&'
the following ucU :
• Copy of a letter fro& J. H, Jeukinjs to Superin- •
undent Beale, dated &vh Fraacisco, January 13. 1853.

""I have the honor of informing you that, in obe-
dience to your letter of instructions of date Deceni-
tx»r g, 1852. 1 went .over to the San Pablo rancho, in
Contra Costa, county, to invesiipatc--the matter of al-
iuirt-d cruel treatment of Indiaus there I found
seventy-tight ou this rancho. and twelve-hack of Mar-
tioez, and th*y were thtre most of them sick, ail with-

' out clothes,- or'aav food but- the fruit of the buck-eye.
ITp to the ftiue of icy coihibg eighteen .had dwA of
starvation at one cam]?: how many' from the other I-
could iiot likrri. Tht*e Indians were brought troin
K>m« pUte? tear Clear ; Lake by CaUfornians, named
Damou Brioues. luirnaa 51es;u Juse M. Quiora. Jose
Francisco, and Juaii. SBer.veiSt. who Inive for soine
time made it a L«nsiii«-s of catching, aad iu various
•wave disposing of iheui, and— i-lwtve been informed
that nian.r Indians hare. Uei-n murdered m thescvx-
peditious. Thtse present Indiana are the survivors of
*. baud who vere. woriced :iH last summer awl fall, as
the winter s.it in. wh«i broken down by tiun-rcr :vnd
labor, without food oild'-itses, they were turned adrift
to shift for thciuseU es-4'.s br-st they could, Your timer
IT interference ifi behjjlf oi*thcs2 unfortunate people
lias saved the lives ot'r.visi of them, for Iri'liaus could
not h.ive lived tiiroujji *udi wejuher is \Ve have had
withont any food, clof liuj or shelter.

"I distribn-ivi ail fe well amontr families nround
trho are to Iced, ciotfoe. ." :id to ])rutcct ttiein till" fur-
ther orders. I li;ivo>ina'*eprovisifia for the sick to
be fed. .I.ambappv fp infprra you, to snow, the good
charactcr-ef thcw Iiidiacs! that when starving, and
no .compiamt of'Aeiiv gtei'iii^. Tiiese [teopSe could
easily be made to *ufiport .Usemselves, and their con-
dition chanred for |he. Ixtter. The granfi jury of
the" countrj-hasfouaS bills Against these nir-n, and I
presume their trial tml coiae on next terra. 'r .

Sixcrr.A« ConrcinFjrcr. — It is a little singular thnt
<lf five of the presidential candidatcs^oiw. \Vebster. j
is dead; aaother. and thc-'.aiccesKft;! candidate, lost j
hit little boy. soon after his election, by a most.dis-
tressinff aecidont snd his own and wife's lives were
caved almost irf.r-acufouslv ; while the third, fourth,
and fiflh, viz: FiHmore Cass and Dohglas. have each
had to mourn tliyltrssof their \vivessinccthecanyass.
Surely death ttrikcv tu high places

HOLD Y<?r«. Nost— The Xew York Tribtinc says : ,
" The Southern Slaveholder has niacle the very name. |
of America, aa offence "m the nostrils of the world."
The Charfeston Standard replies: 'vThen let the

! xorld hoid its nose or amalgamate. More practice
with lese theory, And its nostril^ would soon lose their
excessive

SENTENCED TO BE HUffG.

On Saturday, Arthur Spring convicted in Phila-
delphia. fof .the mnnder of Honora Shaw and Ellen
Lynch, was brought before Jndge Thompson, of the
Court of Oyer and Terminer, to receive sentence.—
The Bulletin says:

There was a great crowd surrounding the Court-
room, and the room itself-crammed almost to suffoca-
tion. . The utmost decorum prevailed, and not a taunt-
ing expression was heard to drdpfrom the lips of any
one of the auditory.' The p'risober looked well, even
better-than common, and did niotshow the slightest
trace of anxiety as he sat in his box. His counsel,
Joseph M. Doran, stood near him, resting against the
box. On being asked if he had anything to say why
the judgment of the law- shouM not b& pronounced
upon him, he arose, and, in ;a. manner. partaking
more of a flush than an excitement began a speech in
a firm, rapid, but somewhat rambling mannerl' -;llis
firmness was remarkable. A quiet malignity perva-
ded his speech, and there did inot appear to be the
slightest relation of father animating the breast of'the
elder Spring towards his son:' [After denying his
guilt, and strongly asserting that he had no hand in
the murder, he' said:

My son said he would take;the money from the
tron'k of Mrs. Lynch; and I told him that, as I .was
known there I would be suspected of it. He told me.
he took the money. He said that he went down there
about 8o'clock and took some brandy. He went away
to Thirteenth street and stayed with the -boys till a •
'quarter of 10, and then went to Maguire's. and stayed
thereuntil Mr. Maguire-went to bed. ileweqtup
stairs, but afterwards came down and went to the
house of Mrs. Lynch. He got into the backr-ropm and
he waited till she came out ofi it and then went up
stairs and broke open the trunk and took the money.
He must have committed the! murder, but he did
not say so.

He next, referred to varionsj incidents connecting
him with the crime, and concluded by again solemn-
ly protesting his innocence, bit expressing his wil-
lingness Jo die. His remarks were delivered in a very
unconnected manner.

The Bulletin states that he wonld partly utter a sen-
tence,, and then re-construct it again, changing entirely
the subject matter of it Upon one or two occasions,'
it was the impression that he svas about to commit
himself, by giving an account of part of the mimler-
otis transaction; but after a moment's hesitation he
fully.recovered himself, and airpided the dangerous
topic., This was the case when he spoke of the boy
petting into, the house of Lyntjh.with the brandy on
the night of the murder. • j .
' Judge Thompson, in a verjj feeling manner, pro-

nounced the sentence of death, and immediately after,
Spring was conveyed back tp prison. Before the
prisoner left the Court room, l^is counsel, Mr. Doran,
stepped up to him, and sa.id-T-"Mr. Spring, thereis
u'ow no longer any hope -for JJour. life. You should
send for.a priest,'and eudeavof to make the proper

'preparation for deaihand a future life.",
Spring, in the most resolute manner, turned his face

towards Mr. Doran, and! looking him full in the face,
said, " I will not do it."

A day or two since, Arthur Spring, jr., paid a visit to
his wretched father in his cell at Moyamensing prison.
The son offered to shake the iand of his father, and
expressed a desire to be reconciled with .him. The
prisoner, however, refused to hiveanything.to do with
him, and reiterated the charge that he was the-mur-
derer." Arthur thereupon left the prison, and will
start th}s morning for - Washington,

A colored man, who was in) the cellar of the Hotel,
when Rink was murdered, h«s positively identified
Spring as the man who ran tnrough the cellar a mo-
ment or two after the murder Iwas committed. .

NEW VORK HORSE MARKET.

It is estimated that over eighty horses per day are
sold in the New York market at this season of the
year. During the mouths of April and May, October
and November, the sales will average 500 a week, and
300 a week through the wuolelyear. This would give
15.600 for the annual snlea. ;

The irencrftS opinion is that all the horses sold this
i»*asou will average $175. V«ry few, .compared with
the whole number, are soldjfor less than a $100,—
Siich as are b<Aou' that sum lin value have ho busi-
ness hero; their owners^shoutd keep them at home.
Thxs kind of horses mostly required for this market
an.- slrong. substantial animals, suitable for double or
slug'e harness. .

T'iitre is a large demand for a class of horses suita-
ble for public enrriages and light wagons; these must
be docile, and capable of making a mile or two at a
rapid speed. Great eaters are not appreciated in a
city where nil kinds of food j are sold at such high
prices as-herc,

Tlicse three classes are the ftorses which range from
one to thrt-e hundred dollars feach. To bring the lal-
tc-r sum they must be very sjuperior. Very few, ex-
cept fiuicy_horses, are sold at prices over two hundred
dollars.

It. .is said that horses are generally 10 per cent,
higher than last spring, and 30 per cent higher than
three years ajro. The market for the past week has
been unusually dull for this Season.—N. ¥. Tribune

ma. Letter in Ireland.

• A FEXALE VOTER. — A aroman has beeiycent to jail
ft Cincinnati, for- 20 days, on bread arid -water, for,
f r voting in one of the wards of that city, at the late
e'ection. by dressing in tuale attire, and passing her-
• :lf off .-is a man. It appears she attempted to rote

• a second time, wben her vote was challenged, a row
ensued. a«d b«r hat hat being knocked ofi^ her sex
•WAS discovered, and she was arrested.

/
.- JLvp.yt AVO Apy.pnmrexTE. — Jeremiah Knbn.- Post-
magter Sharps'ourzh, Washington ouuty, vice Henry
i. Keedy. resigned. Henry Snyder. Postmaster, Han-
Cock, in tne same coonty, vice Henry Wells. '

• A STRAKGE SIGHT. — The plate in the Cabin of the
•teamer fc Victoria." wrecked near Howth on the coast of
Ireland, has been recovered by a diver, but the man
protests that nothing in the world would induce him
to go down a second time, as tfie scene in the cabin
•was the most horrible he ever witnessed. He thought
he had entered a wax work exhibition, the corpses
never having moved from ther position since the'ves-
*el went down. There were some eighteen or twen-
ty persons in the cabin, one and all of whom seemed
to be holding conversation with each other ; the gene-
ral appearance of the wholeseene was so life-like that
be vu almost inclined to 'believe some yet living.

....The following morcean of scandal is taken |
froin a letter from Paris :
-' The ftcconchuient of the Empress is expected on or
about the 1st of October : for the .domestics of the
Tmlleries hare already spread the interesting intelli-
;renne of her majesty's pregnancy among her loving

' <f ibjecte. I regret to say that bets are positively of-
/.red and cxcepted as to the time of the Empress1 con-
linement as there is a -strong 'opinion among many

. that she was a mother before shewas a wife, and that
' the heir will be bornafortnightorsoibeforcheought

to be. I believe this to be the purest and pettiest of
icandal Mrs. Howard has not yet left Paris. She is
said to have given the Emperor till the 1st of May to
be faithful to the Empress: after that he will come

• .hack to -her. He has left her before, but has never
• Jailed to return, penitent and promising to amend.

-. . . .The Remains of Mrs. Douglas, wife of Senator
Douglas, left Washington on Monday morning, on
board the Son them boat on their way to North Uaror
Jina. -where they are to be interred. The honorable
Senator was accompanied on his mournful errand
by Charles S.- Jones and Isaec Bassett, clerks oe-the

. Senate.

• • . .During March, there ascended the Chesapeake
And Ohio Canal 1.887 tons of freight, and descended
23̂ 18 tons. Tolls for the month $15.G20.

..-..- The Port Tobacco Times states that, on Mon-
dAj last, Mr. Cunningham cauEht,«it Walnut Land-

- ing, on the Potomac, in Charleycountv, 200,000 her-
riugl.

.... GOT. Cobb, of Georgia, has written a letter ad.
-rising the l>reaking up of the Union party and the
reunion of }.he L>emocratic party.

---- Tbe annual meeting of the general Baptist As-
••ocUtion of Virginia will be held at Fredericksbwrg,
commencing on the 2nd of June next

. . .- Judge Le Grand, of M<L, theoewly appointed
' Solicitor of the Treasury, it is stated, has not yet ao-
_3.'-«epted. \\'m. P. Maukby,late. State Senatorfrom Car-

roll county, it is added, will probably be appointed
in his stead should he decline.

... .A correspondent of the New York Tribune
States that R J. Walker has refused the French Mis-
sion, He LJ a confirmed invalid, and cannot undertake
Any -office. lib ailing is the gout

. . . . Hon. Edward Stanley, of North Carolina, is
la Washington, en route for California, whore he in-

• tends pursuing his profession.

. : . In consequence of the high rates of rents, &cn
^n New York, all the hotels heretcfore taking cus-

• tomers at $1 50 per day are raising the price to $2.

. . . -We learn, (says the Stannton Spjectator) that
7. Cfcarles EUet: Esq^ has been appoioted Chief Engi-

n«er_oflhs Virginia. Central Kajytroad. Mr. vEUet en-
• jfm ATepfitation Ife one of the most accomplished en-

gineers in the United States.

.Jin.. SOCLE OK THE PCBCIUJSE or CCBA.—The New
York Times regards it as silly to suppose that Soule
hiis been appointed Minister |to Spain to facilitate the
purchase of Cuba, asMr.S. il opposedr to such a.pur-
chase. To pro ve this, the Times quotes, from ilr.Soulc's
spec'.-h, of January last, as follows:.

" Sir. I am against purchasing Cuba. Whoever '
knows anything of Castiiiaa pride must be aware that
Spaniards can never be brought to sell Cuba to us.
And it spems to me strange that we should persist in
sei-king-fo purchase Cuba wlicn Spain says she is un-
willing to sell'it—when herjown Ministers have de-
clared ih the most^oleuin mjanner that they would
sooner see that beautiful possession sunk into the
bottom of the ocean, than to seoit go to any other
power. Your tender of purchase, therefore, can ef-
fect -nothing. No, sir. I have stiil another objection
against purchasing Cuba, There is something there
that speaks aloud for thosejsuflering Cubanos who
call upon us for asssistanoe. They are proud and
would not consent to this purchase. I am unwilling to
move-their snsceptibilites: and thcs,-as far as a wish
of mine cauliave any bearing upon any policy which
might now or hereafter be ijursued, the idea of Pur-
chasing Cuba has become an obsolete one and must
be abandoned.1' i , -

(t5- Col. SAMXJEI. L. HAYS, of Gilmer, addressed the
citizens of Shenandoah cobuty at the Court-Housu on
Monday last, an.d announced himself as a candidate
for the nomination of .Commissioner of the Board of
Public Works by the Winahester Convention from
this district f

JEVST LiSD GOLDSCUMIDT.!—In a letter written by
Jenny-Lind, from Dresden, ttOth of February, to Mr_
Zachrisson, the Swedish cpnteul in New York, (a let-
ter of business, and having no direct bearing upon do-
mestic affairs) there occurs1 the following passage,
which puts to rest the story that she and her hus-
band, Otto Goldschinidt, did not live together peace-
ably:-

'•We are. God be thanked,jquite well. Otto is very
good and kind. He labors always, is at home always,
is kind always, is the same faithful friend always,
thinks only of my welfare pnd iny happiness, and
maintains a calm, still courage in all circumstances:'

03-The following statement' exhibits the amount
of stock which passed over the Turnpike between
Charlestown and Ilarpers-Eerry, last year : Horses,
217; Cattle, 15,042; Sheep,J6..262; Hogs. 273.

DREADFUL DEATH.—Two^-oung men of the
village of Brandes, in France, latJy perished in
a verjr singular manner. They went out to
shoot \rild ducks, and in! order to arrive at the
marshy ground which jthe birds frequented,
they determined to proceed down the canal in
a boat, and then crossing over to the other side
to walk the rest of the way. The waters being
unusually high in conseqjuence of the rains, the
young men found that thley could scarcely pass
under the arch in their boat. They thought,
it is supposed, that by'lying down in the boat
they could pass. It so happened that the wa-
ter was higher than thejj thought, and was ris-
ing every moment, so that when the boat had
got under the arch it stiick fast, thus inclosing
the young men completely without their hav-
ing any means of extricating tliemsel ves. They
were found two days after, dead in "the boat,
and clasped in each other's arms.

CCBTIB AM) Buri.ER.-MDn Tuesday, the Cir-
cuit Court, now in session in this place, took up
the case of Curtis and Butler, arraigned for the
killing of a negro man, Frederick Johnson, at
the Fauquiej; Springs, last fall. As had been
agreed, the <jase was submitted to the jury, af-
ter the opening addresses and the evidence had
been heard, without farther argument After
an absence of some twquty minutes the jury
returned a verdict mulcting the prisoners In the
sum of one cent, being i equivalent to finding
them guilty, of involuritary homicide. . The
Judge, however, exerciping the discretionary
power which the law gives him, and which he
believed the evidence warranted him in using,
awarded them' three months' imprisonment in
the county jail. They had also to pay .the
costs, and had previously made restitution to
Mr. Green of the valueipf the negro.

[Warrenton .Whig.

\Ve have just learned the particulars of a mel-
ancholy accident which ^happened on Tuesday, near
Uppervillc, Fauquier couiitjyVa. As Mr. Richard Ef.
Dulany, with bislady, and a French tutor hi his fami-
ly; were returning to Mr. D.'s .residence from Upper-"
ville, in a carriage, the horses ran off, and they, were
thrown put with great .violence. All three were very
much injured—but we hogfe not fatally.1 The occur-
rence is deeply lamented by the numerous friends of
Mr. Dulany's family.—.flfejgnrfng Gazette.

... .A Survey of a Route to California, from the
South Pass across the different ranges of mountains
to the Pacific-slope of-the continent, is said by the
SL.Ljoais 3epublican,to.be:,undertaken- by parties in-
dependent of all governmental connection. Jt will
be in the. bands of ciril. engineers of .undoubted
merit and capacity, accompanied by. a geologist, who
will institute a thorough examination of the country.

At the celebration of St. Patrick's day ih DubUn,
Rev. Dr. Cahill thus enthusiastically expressed him-
self with regard to IJIra. Julia Gardiner Tyler :

" I long to stand to the presence of the patriot, the
accomplished Mrs.yyler,and the incomparable ladies
of America, that I rpay offer to th^m the deep homage
of iny grateful heart-rthat I may present to them the
respect and enthusiasm of the people of Ireland for the
•withering- chastisement they have inflicted on the
sainted cruelty of tfie Duchess pf Southerland, and for
the graceful digruty- with 'which they have exposed
the well-meaning hypocrisy of her noble committee."

....The New York' Herald, under the head1 of
"The Work goes on," alluding- to, official appoint-
ments and decapitations, says :
• " Some, who have been among- the most industrious
of the office-seekers, have failed, while others, who
have kept aloof, hay.e been hunted up and promoted.
And still the work goes swimmingly on. The g-uillo-
tine runs as smooth! as oil— no groans, no shrieks, no
heart-breaking lamentations rend the air. Never saw
the like ! But there is patriotism in submission, when
four years may turn- up another trump — perhaps; —
Who" knows? But still the work goes on."

.... .Mr. Benj. Leslie, sr., in .the 82d year of his .
age, has just arrived in Loudoun, with'a drove of
horses from. Ohio. This is quite a feat fora%gentle-
man of his age. He resides in the vicinity of Hills-
borough, Loudoun county.

____ The Louisville Times of the 5th inst, announ-
ces the arrival there of Mrs. Mo WATT, accompanied by
Mr. Wit. F. IliTCHiB of the Enquirer. Rumors have
been some time curjent in newspapers of the pros-
pective: marriage of Mr. R. iond Mrs. M.

POINTED.^ — -"Julius, now 'spose der: is six
chickens in a ^coop, and de man sell tree, how
many is der lef ?"

"What time ob day was it !".'
v tWhalt. time ob day was it V ' "Why, what''

"A good deal, honey., If it was arter ^
dere would be none left ; dat is if you happen-
ed to come along that way."

"Look her nigger, just stop dem personalities.
If you don't, Til explode your head widde pump-
handle. I will, sartin as Moses !" .

. . . ..Boys are like vinegar — the more 'mo-
ther' there is inthe.m the sharper they become.

^ MARRIAGES.
On the morning- of the 6th'instant, by Rev. JOSEPH

BAKEE, Mr. FRANCIS S.S. McKOWN, of Frederick
county, and Miss MARY A., daughter of Mr. JAMES
LYIE CAMPBELL,. of Berkeley.

On the 29th ultimo, by Elder HEURwlEKKrsGs, Mr.
JOSEPH S. HOLMES, of Page1 county, and Miss RE-
GINA CLEM, of Shenandoah.

On the 29th ultimo, by Rev. W. PAGE, Mr. GEO.
HOFFMAN and'Miss FLORA, daughter of Judge
GEORGE H. IJEE, of Ckrksburg.

In this place, on Sunday, 27th March, by Rev. W.
B. JDin-Tox, Mii- JAMES E. CHAMBLLN, formerly of
Loudoun copnty, and Miss ANNA E; SHRODES, of
this place.

At Wheatland, on Thursday, 7th instant, by Rev.
Mr.McGEE.Mr. WILLIAM H. KRANTZ, of Mary-
land, and Miss JULIA ANN BEAVERS, of Loudoun.

On the. 17th day of April, 1S53, in the town of Boli-
var, by Rev. Mr. McGwiGEK, Mr. JACOB FREDE-
RICK SPONCLER and Miss ANN MARGARET
BUTLER— all of Harpers-Ferry.

DEATHS.
At the residence of Mr. SAMUEL WALKEB, in Fair-

mont, on the 2d instant, Mr. MOSES WILSON, of
this county j after an illness of three days, aged about
62 years. • •

On the 13th of February, near Shepherdstown, SA-
MUEL PEARCE, the youngest son pf ISAAC and ELI-
ZABETH McCAKTNEV, aged 1 year and 4 months.

Near Halltown, on Monday morning, the 4th inst.,
of erysipelas, GEORGE WARNER, son of GEOBGE
and EMILY E. ATKINSON, aged 8 months and 26 days.

Infeolivar, on Thursday, April 4th, WILLIAM
HUMPHREY, infant son of WM. F. and SOPHIA
FlTZSIMMOKS. :

.On the tnomingof the 17th inst., in. this town, Mrs.
ELIZABETH McCARTNEY, widow of the lateGeo.
McCartney, in the 34ih year -of her age.

BALTIMORE MARKET.

FOR THE WEEK ENDING APRIL 15, 1853.

REPORTED FOR THE SPIRIT OF JEFFERSOS BY It. DAVNEB.

CATTLE.—There were offered at^he scales on Mon-
day 620 head of Beeves, 370 of which number were
sold to city Butchers and Packers, 250 were driven
to the Eastern markets. Prices ranged from $3.25
a $4.75 on the hoof, equal to §6.50 a $9.25 net, and
averaging-4.12i gross.

HOGS.—We nuote nominally at jj?6.25 a 7.00. Hull.
COFFEE—We note sales of'about SUOO bags Rio at

9j a 9,1 cents.
FLOUR.—Ho WARD STRBET FtocR.—The continued

light receipts, with lair demand for export, have serv-
ed somewfiit to strengthen the market during the, past
week.. .On Saturday there were;sales-of 900 bbls. at
$4.Slj, bsmg-a fraction advance on the sales of the
previous day. On Monday there were further sales of
1,000 bbls. at S4.'57i. Jsothinsr reportefl on Tuesday.
Wednesday 500 at $4.S7J. Thursday 500 at $4.S7i.
To-day the" steamer's news rather depressed the views
of buyers, mil the stockbeing light; holders refusedto
sell under So, and we heard of no tratisacuons worthy
of note. We understood vhat 600 bbls. were sold yes-
terday pftcrnooti at §5.

.CITY MILLS FLOUR.—Sales during the week were
uniformly made at §5, at which homers are firm.

CORN MEAL.—Sales of Baltimore bbls. at §3.00.
The inspections of Flour for the week are: 20,743

barrels and 393 half barrels. Also, 473 bbls. Cgrn
Meal.

GRAIN.—WHEAT.—We quote good to prime reds
at 103 a-110 cente; white at 118 a 120 cents; and of
family flour whites at 121 a 123 cents.

CORN.—To-ciay we quote at 52 a 53, cts, for white,
and 56 a 57 cts. for yellow.

OATS.—We nuote Maryland at 35 a 37 cents.
CLOVERSEED.—Sales this week at $7.50.a 7.75

per bushel.
MOLASSES.—We quote New Orleans 29 a 30 cts.;

Cuba 21 a 24 cents, and Porto Rico 24 a 25 cents.
BACON.-!-We quote Sides • at 7? a 8 cents, Should-

ers at 6i a 6? cents, and Hairis at 11.
LARD.r-We note sales of 100 bbls. Western Xard

9j cts.
WHISKEY.—We quote bbls. at 23 a 23J cents, and

hhds..at225 cents.- • .
WOOL.—Tubwashed 37 a 40 cents, pulled 30 a 37|

cents, unwashed 27 a 30 cents.'

ALEXANDRIA MARKET. '

FOR THE WEEK ENDING APRIL 15, 1853.

FAMILY FLOUR, per.bbl..........$5 50 'a 6 50
SUPERFINE FLDUR, per bbl .4 624 a 4 87
WHEAT, (red) per bushel... . . . . . . . . .1 03" a 1 06

Do. (white) d o - . - 1 06 a 1 03
RYE, per bushel '...... 065 a 068
CORN, (white)... . . : . . . . .Y .0 50 . a 0 51

Do. (yellow).. 054 a Or00
OATS, per bushel 033 a 0 40
CORN MEAL..r.... . . . .0 65 a 0 70
BUTTER, ( r o l l ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 18 a 0 20

Do. (firkin).....; .0 J2 a 0 14
BACON, (hog round)'.- .10 50 a l l 00
LARD . . . . : . . . . . .« 50 a 10 00
CLOVERSEED...... 8 00 a 8 25
TIMOTHY SEED .....350 a 3 75
PLAISTER, (retail).... 4 00. a 4 12

ALEXANDRIA FISH MARKET, Apl. 15.

In consequence of the sudden change of weather
last evening, with a high northwester, the supplies of
Shad and Herring torriay are light. Shad ar£ selling
at $9.50 a $10 per hundred, and herrings at 86.50.
The weather has now cleared off fine, an'd a full run
may be expected tornight and to-morrow. Herruiga
from the "strike"are selling at $7.50 per thousand.

GEORGETOWN MAIIKET.

FOR THE WEEk ENDING APRIL 15, 1853.

FLOUR,.per barrel. . . . . . . . . . .- . ' . . . . ."$4 75 a 481
CORN, per bushel. 0 50 a 0 52
WHEAT.white, per bushel........;...! 03 a 1 12

"Oo. red,. ' do. ...1 00 a 1 02
WINCHESTER MARKET.

FOR THE WEEK ENDING APRIL 14, 1853.

CORRECTED WEEKLY BY SAML. HARTLEY, AT THZ DEPOT.

' ARTICLES. WAGON PRICE. OTORE PRICE.
BACON, new, per Ib. ..... 07 i a 03

"BEESWAX..:. ......... .25"
03 a

00
CLOVERSEED. 6 25 a 6 50
FEATHERS...; ..45 a 00 .
FLAXSEED; per bushel...95 a^J 00
FLOUR, per barrel 4 40 a 4 46
GRAIN—WHEAT ..;85 a

OATS... ....23 a
CORN.. . . . . . . . . . . 40 a
RYE....... ..60 a

LARD, per Ib ..'*.• .09 a

90
31
45
65
09 J

'8-
25 a 00

6 75 a 7 00
40 a 45

1 00 a 1 10
4 75 a 5 60

a 1 0295
33
60
65 a
10 a

650 a

37
00
70

10i
PLAIST'ER, per ton.....000 a 0 00

Sales of Virginia Stocks in Richmond. .
April 14.

. Virginia; State Stock, 6 per cent., 34 years to run,
• interest from date, sales at the
Treasury...'..... $109

Virginia. State Stock, 25 years isssue,
sales this week .....'. ...107 and int.

Virginia State Stock, of 20 years is- .
sue, over 10 years to run, with in-
terest from Jan. 1. . ; . . . .106 and int.

Virginia State Stock, :of 20 years is-
sue, 10 years and under to run,
with interest from Jan. J . , . ; . . . . , . . .103 and int.

. Bonds giiaranteed_ by' the State of .
Virginia, with interest from Jan.
1, last Bales, 105 and int.

- City of Richmond Stock, with inter-
' eat from Jan. 1, short'dates, 102

" and interest long, '......."..;.. .104 and. int.
Lynchburg- Coupon Bonds, 30 yearo.

to run, .100 and int.
Virjrinia Bunk Slock, par $70, sales
.'this wcck^ ....76

Farmers' Bank Stock, sales this
week,...' 109J

Exchange Bank Stock, sales this
week at Norfolk,.. 110

Virginia Fire and Marine Insurance
Stock.lastsales,. 118

Richmond Fire Association Stock,
. par $20, last 'sales,... .38
Richmond, Fredericksburg and Po-

tomac Railroad stock, .lust sales,... .100
Richmond and Danville Railroad

Stock, last sales,. 66,
Richmond and Petersburg Railroad

Stock,.bet sales,... -;..-.........40
•James River and-Kanawha Stock, •

:•'• salealhiB week,. ......;....17 -
Virginia Central Railroad Stock,

sales this week at auction, .50

.—Bev. Johh.ehstfiihers, cf
Philadelphia, Rev. Mr. Denison, of Washington, are
to be the orators at the temperance demonstration to
take place at Frederick, Md., next Friday.! Hon. Neal
Dow, and J.. B. Gongh, Esq., are also expected to h*
present

. The Siamese Twins, who have gone |to Boston
to exhibit themselves, have two of their children with-
them. -!> Their two wives and other nine children, re-
main at (home in North Carolina.

TO ALL, INDEBTED.

Since the destruction of our office by fire, pn the 4th
of March last, our time has been so constantly occupied
in the effort to re-establish our paper, and get it under
way at the earliest moment practicable, that we have
made bo effort even, to settle up old balances.. Hav-
ing accomplished this object, and we hope tq the satis-
faction of our friends, it now behooves us to appeal to
the magnanimity of ALL, to come forward at once
and square up old accounts. The amount in
most instances, our necessities compel us to {submit to,
your own discretion, and your own sense of justice.
With that; we shall be content, but it is of great im-
portance to us, that whatever that award may be, it
shall come at ohce. Now is the tune that our necessi-
ties beyond'all others, appeal to your remembrance;
We desire to close up by some-means, every account
that we are to realize, and if we are to getf nothing,
why the sooner we.know it the better. We are sure
a moment's, reflection on the. part of our friends, will
convince them of the reasonableness of our request,
and we shall confidently expect to receive a^ favorable
response at their hands. 'As our time is so much oc-
cupied, we hope none may wnit for us to call upon
them in person, but remit to us by letter, or private
hands. J. W. BELLER.

SpiaiT or-JEFFERSON OFTICE, April 12,1853.

fcf- The Faulkner Dinner at Harpers-
Ferry.--We hope no gentleman, eitlier! Whig or
Democrat will refrain from coming.to this dinner, on
the 2lst instant, because of his; not having- received a
written invitation—the Committee haveseiit such to
all whose names and post offices they kney, and to
those who have not received such we again ^xtsnd, in
this public manner, a most cordial invitation,, and
pledge them a hearty welcome.

April 19. THE COMMITTEE OF'IsfviTATiojT..

FAULKNER DINNER.—A general In-
vitation is extended to the citizens of this Congression-
al.District, to attend a Public Dinner, to bc| given to1

the Hon. CHAS. JAS. FAUIKNER, by the ditizeris of
Harpers-Ferry, to take place at or near that) place, on
Thursday-the 21st inst, '

April 12. COMMITTEE

BOARD OF PUBLIC

HOUSE OF -REPRESENTATIVES, FEB. IS, 1853.
To4:he Voters of the Third "District in Vir-

ginia for electing a Commissioner of the Board of
Public Works:
Since declining again to run for Congress, jl have un-
:pectedly received solicitations from various parts of

the Third District? to become a candidate for (the Board
of Public Works.

If you think I can be of service to you in' this new
position, you are at liberty to command whatever of
ability I maypossess to promote in that connection the
best interest of my native State.

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,
J; M. H. BEALE.

To the Editor Spirit of Jefferson. j

(ABOARD OP PUBLIC TVORES.--NO-
ticmg'that severaljrentlemen have been recpmmeuded
by their various friends,: in the Counties composing
the Third section/ for Commissioner in the Board of
Public Works, and without disparaging- the claims of
either, we would respectfully submit, the name of
RICHARD E. BYRD, Esq., of Frederick, as a gentleman
whose talents and large experience in Statd Improve-
ments, pre-eminently qualifies him for th<j resaonsi-
bilities of the office. Not knowing Mr. B.'s wishes in
regard.to Uie subject, but believing that he|would not
refuse to serve, should he be the choice of the.Conven-
tion, we earnestly commend him to the ajttention of
the Democracy of the Third Section, with the hope
that he may be the nominee. •

April 12,1S53. " MANY CITIZENS.

g3-PHH.iP P. DANDRIDGE, Esq., of Jefferson, will be
a candidate for the Board of Public Works in the 3d
District, subject to the decision pf the Democratic
Convention to be held in Winchester on: the 27th inst.

April 19,1853. |

.We are authorized to announce that Dr. HENRY
DORSEY is a candidate to represent thej county of
Warren ill the next House of Delegates. \

Od" We are authorized to announcp BtTCKNER
ASHBY, Esq., as a candidate to represent khe county
of Clarke in the uext House of Delegates;

&CJ«We are authorized to announce Col
KEYSER as a candidate for re-election to
of Delegates of Virginia from the county

April 5,1853—te

QCf-We are authorized to announce Col.
MINOR as a candidate to represent the
Loudoun in the next Virginia House of ~

ANDREW
the House

olfPage.

JOHN.W.
county of

Dcjlegat

' Qt5-We are authorized to announce THOMAS PUR-
CELL, Esq., as a candidate to represent thg county of
Loudoun in the next Virginia House of Delegates.

April'5, 1353— te* I

fty-Tbe <3ounty Court of Jefferson having-
ordered the election of an additional Constable in Dis-
trict No. 4, we recommend Capt. JOHN JREED as a
suitable person to fill the post.- Capt. KEED is a wor-
thy man-and will make a good officer. .

April 19, 1S53. . _, MASTS VOTERS.

MALTA I,ODGE.--To-uiorrew night,
(Wednesday,1) is the regular uieeting nig-iit of Malta
Lodge, and a full attendance of its member 3 is respect-
JTully desired, as business of interest audhnportance to
the Lod<re is to be considered.

April "19, 1853. B. W. HERBERT, Sec'y.

. fjcf- Winchester Pre8byterv.--Tne Pres-.
bytery of Winchester will meet in the Loudoun street
Presbyterian Church, on Thursday, the 2^th of April,
at 7| o'clock, P. M. I [April 9.

(ItfrThe Presbytery of Winchester will
.meet in this town on Wednesday, the 27tbj of April, at
7^ o'clock, P.M. - . . [Apml 5, 1353.

Pew Rents in the Old Presbyte-
rian Church were due on the 1st instant. Persons
wishing to rent Pews in the New Church <lan apply to
C. G. STEWART or THOMAS RUTHERFORD.

April 5, 1853. . . , 4 . I

" V. B. PALMER, the American News-
paper Agent, is the authorized Agent for this paper in
the.cities of Boston, New York, and Philadelphia, and
is duly empowered to take advertisemcms and sub-
scriptions at the rates as required by us. JHis receipts
will be regarded as payments. Bis Oflices are : BOS-
TON, Scollay's Building; NEW YORK, Tribune Build-
ings; PHILADELPHIA, N. W. corner Thirct and Chest-
nut streets."

- :-•..'. — : - '—. - : - : I--- . .
03- Always on hand at Buck's Mammoth

Clothing store, sign of large pants, nearthcast corner
of Pnion and Second streets, Philadelphia. The citi-
zais of Charlestown and vicinity are particularly invi-
ted to call at the Mammoth Clothing^ store, \ybich is
noted for cut and elegant fit. The Clothing is made
of the best and finest cloth, and will be solft at the Very
lowest prices. Remember readers the larjjrc Check
Pants. Be sure and call at L. BUCK'S,

Northeast corner of Union an|d 2d streets,
April 5.1853— 3m _ Philadelphia.

. .-- A gentleman was iseen yes-
terday looking for a good and cheap Clothing Store.
Being a stranger, he had never heard of [RbCKBiLL &
Wn^ox's at which all the spectafore were amazed. He
was soon shown the way to it, and was so satisfactorily
supplied, that he is going to buy all his clothes there,
and send all his friends to the cheap store, |No 11 1 Ches-
nut street, corner of Franklin Place, Philadelphia.
. November 16, 1852;-

NEW ATTRACTIONS TO THE* LADIES.
Fashionable Millinery.

SS ANN REBECCA GARDNER reipectfully in-'
JLYX forms the Ladies of Charlestown and its vicinity,
that she has established herself in Charlestown at the
residence of her mother, in the house on Main street,
for many years occupied by the late iMr. Samuel
Young, where she intends to conduct the MILLINE-
RY BUSINESS in all its branches. By her knowledge
of the business, and an earnest desire to accommodate
the Ladies, she hopes to prove herself worthy of a por-
tion of their generous patronage. Her terms will be
moderate — her work will be excuted in the best man-
ner— and punctuality and neatness at all times insured.

She has just returned from Baltimore with the
SPRING FASHIONS, for all descriptions .of
Millinery, as also some choice and beautiful

.̂̂ .̂  Trimmings, with several Pattern! BONNETS,
of the latest styles and;most handsome riiatcrial.

{jg-Bleaching- done to order, as well as all trimming,
alterations, &c., desired. A trial is asked, as it is
confidently hoped satisfaction can be rendered. .

April 19, 1S53— 3t _ : - j ' -; - . ' •

HOUSE CARPENTERING Al^D JOIN-
BRING.

I WOULD announce tamy friends and the public
that I am still here and ready to do all kinds of

work in my line in the best manner, and) have on hand
a quantity of WINDOW SASH, of different sizes, for
sale. NATHANIEL MYERS. .

Cbarlestown, April 19,1853—3t j

STRAYED OR STOLEN '
ROM the subscriber, on Thursday, 14th
instant, a LARGE GREY HORSE, about

16 hands high, 11 or 12 years-olfl.- There are
no marks recollected, except a "knot on] the left hind
leg. Aliberal reward will be given-foij his recovery.

JjDHN SPANGLER. '
Bolivar, April 19,1853—3t •'

SADDLES.—The subscriber has a few SADDLES
pn band that he will sell at cost. Persons desiring

any thing of the kind can be supplied at shortest no-
tice. JOHN A VIS,-Jr.

April 19, 1853. j

/GENTLEMEN'S WEAR—A Inrffe stock of
\Jf CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS, for
sale cheap by JOHN W- HOOFF.

Charlestown, April 19,1853.. i

,T>ONNETS,BONNETS.--Ladir*' Straw
\JJ BONNETS, embracing every thing new
and desirable of the season, some of "which are

embroidered Blond: French Straw and Gimp, &.c.
April 19. JOHN IL. HOOFF.

RIBBON8."Bonoet Ribbons of every variety,
Cap, Sash, Njcfc and Plain Ribbons, Crapes, Flo-

rence Illusions, Mitts. An examination is solicited as
they will be sold at low prices.

April 19. JOHN! L. HOOFF,

T ADIES> DRESS GOODS—dern-es, Berago
•JLi de Lanes, Ginshains.BookandSwissMuBlins.&c.

April 19. , JOHN! L. HOOFF.

LOVES AND HOSIERY.—A' large stock of
Gloves and Hosiery for sale cheap by

April 19. JOHN L. HOOFF.

EXTRACT OF COFFEE, for sale by
April 19. JOHN, L. ftOOFF.

QPRING GOODS."Tbe Bubscribers ore now re-
O ceiving a very large supply of seaaonable goods

April it;

PUBLIC ;SALE.
TTTTLL be sold, at public auction, on the Farm,
VV about one mile north of Winchester,

On Thursday, the; 12th day of May next,
the-valuable STOCK AND FARMING UTENSILS,
belonging to the estate'of the late John Coe, deceased,

CONSISTING' of
4 Working Mares and Colts;
9 head of two and three-year old Colts;
16 head of Sheep; 1 Leicester Buck;

. 5 Sows and Pigs; 19 Shoata;
3 Ploughs and 1 Harrow..;

" TEEMS : A credit of nine months will be given on
all sums of .$10 and upwards,' the purchaser giving-
bond and approved security; under that sum, the cash
will be required.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock. A. M.
•• FREDERICKSHULTZ,
i ROBERT AFFLECK,

April 19, 1853-̂ ts Executor*.

CHARLESTOWN BULLS, at private sale;
\J J. J/&T. LOCK,

April 19,1353—tf ' Executors of W. F. Lock.

BAGS, BAGS.

PERSONS who have: our bags in possession will
please return, them to the Depot at Charlestown.

Some of them are marked B.. & A, and others "Black-
burn & Co." If every fanner we deal with were only
to retain one bag it would be a considerable loss to lis.
We therefore' hope thai every one holding our bags
'(and not for the purpqse'Of' delivering grain to'us)
will return them upon reading- this advertisement.

April 19,1853—lin liLACKBURN &' CO.

NEW SPRING GOODS.
~\\TE are receiving our usual supplies-of Sprin" and
VV Summer Goods, Boots, Shoes, &c.
April 19. HARRIS & RIDENOUR.

NpTICE.
A LL persons knowing themselves indebted to us

J\. will please come fprward and pay their accounts,
as we are much in want of money and hope they will
not ask further indulgence.

April 19,1853—3ttF ; JANNEY & LOCK.

TO THE PUBLIC.
Blacksmithing in all its various branches.
riitus undersigned, of Maryland, having rented the
X BLACKSMITH SHOP, formerly occupied by Mr.

Sparrow, in the town of.Bolivar, near Harpers-Ferry,
re-opened for all kinds of Blacksmith work on the lit
instant. He pledges himself to do SHOEING in the
best manner, at the shortest notice, anfl on accommo-
dating terms,*he will also' do all other work in his line
as good if not better thin any shop in the county; he
therefore most respectfully asks a share of the public
patronage. SIMON HADDENOTT.

Bolivar, April 19, IS53—3t
N. B. HORSE-SHOEING done in the best manner

Tor90cents. . ' . . . S. H.

MARRIAGE, HAPPINESS AND COM-
PETENCE.

"TTfTHY IS FT? That ̂ e behold many females, scarce
VV1 in the meridian of liie, broken in health and

spirits with a complication of diseases and ailments,
depriving theni of the power-for the enjoyment of life
at an age when physical health, buoyancy of spirits,
and happy serenity of mind, arising from a condition
of health, should be predominant.

Many of the causes of her sufferings at first—perhaps
years before, perhaps jduring girlhood, or the first
years of marriage—were in their origin so light as to
pass unnoticed, and of course neglected.

IN AFTER YEARS,
When too late to be bt-uefitted by our knowledge*, we
look back and mourn, and regret the full consequences
of our ignorance! (

What would we notjoflen give to possess, in early
life, the knowledge we obtain in after years! And
what days and' ii'ights.'of anguish we might not have
been spared, if the knowledge was tiinelv possessed.

IT IS MELANCHOLY AND STARTLING
To behold the sicknesaand suffering endured by many
a wife for many years-, from causes simple and con-
trollable, easily remediied—or better still—not incurred

IF EVERY WIFE AND MOTHER
Possessed the information containedin a little volume,
(within the reach of all) which would spare to herself

YEARS OF MISERY,
And to her husband the constant toil and anxiety of
mind, necessarily 'devolving' upon him from sickness
of the wife, without giving liim the opportunity of ac-
quiring that competence which his exertions are ei.ti-
tled, aud the possession of which would secure the
happiness of himself, wife, and children.

SECURE THE MEANS OF HAPPINESS
By becoming in time possessed of the knowledge, the
want of which has caused the sickness and poverty of
thousands!

In .viow of such consequences, no wife, or mother is
excusable if she negleitto avail herself of that know-
ledge in respect to hierself, which would spare her
much suffering-," be the means of happiness and pros-
perity to her husband, and confer, upon her children
that "blessing' above all price—healthy bodies, with
healthy minds. Tliati knowledge is contained in a lit-
tle work entitled ; ;

The Ma'rried Woman's
PRIVATE MEDICAL COMPANION.

BY DR. A. M. MACaiCEAD,

Professor of, Diseases of Woman.
One Hundredth Edition. ISiuo., pp. 250. Price 50 eta.

[ON FINE PAPERj ESTBA BINDING', $1.00.]

Fir ft published in 1S47; and it is not surprising or iorn-
dirfidj ctm&idiring IJtat every Female, icJiellitr marr'ed
of not, can lu.,-e acquire a full Jmowtedge of Ote nature,
cltaracier ar,d causes '{of her ctmplainis, icilh the various
symptqmf, and tltal nearly half a million ccpies should
have been sold.
It is impracticable to convey, fully the various sub-

jects treated of, as they are of a nature strictly intend-
ded;for the married!.or those contemplating- mar-
riages, but no female desirous of enjoying health, and
that beauty, coBseouent upon health, "which is so con-
ducive to lierowu happiness, and that of her husband,
but either lias or will-i obtain it, as has or will every
husband who lias the;love and affection of his wife at
heart, or that of his ovirn pecuniary improvement,

ft?" Upwards of one hundred thousand copies 1
been sent by mail within the last few months.

have

CAUTION ;TO THE PUBLIC.,
BE NOJT DEFRAUDED!

Buy no book unless "Dr.;A. M. Mauriccau, 129
Liberty street, N. Yi," is on the title page, and the
entry in the Clerk's [Office on the back of the title
page; and buy only of respectable and honorable deal-
ers, or send by'mail, and address to Dr. A. M. Mauri-
ceau, as there are spurious and surreptitious infringe-
ments of copyright, j.
LET EVE.RY WIFE AND HUSBAND PONDER!
2V"o excuse for Ignorat.ce, when Ignorance is Misery to

those we liold near and dear, anajehen "
vorance is urilhin cur reach.

i to dispel our'Is-

To enable every one to decide upon the indispensa-
ble necessity of possessing a copy, and that no wife, or
mother" heed remain uninlonned upon the many
causes; which, sooner or later, arc destined to make
fearful ravages upon her health, unless guarded
against, and that no considerate and affectionate hus-
band have cause to upbraid himself with .neglect of the
welfare of: his wife—a pamphlet of thirty-six pages,
containing full Title-page and Index of Contents, to-
gether with extracts from the book, will be sent free of
charge to any part of the United States, by addressing,
post-paid, as herein. • •
J-Viien knowledge isltappiness, '_tis cvlpalle to be ignorant.

ftJ-On receipt of One Dollar (for the fine Edition,
extra biridinff.) " THE MARRIED WO!kL\N'S PRI-
VATE MEDICAL COMPANION" is sent (maOedfree)
to any part of the United States. All letters must be
post-paid, and addressed to Dr. A. M. MAUR1CEAU,'
Bos 1224, New York;City. Publishing Office, No. 129
Liberty street, New Yor^t

New York, April 19,1353—6m

TDROWN, COCOA and CHOCOLATE,
_D ker's make, all fresh and just received by

April 19, 1853: '

Ba-

EBY & SON.
pRACK.ERS.--Fresh Water, Pic-Nic, Soda and
\J Sugar Crackersi just received by

April 19. ;. .. S., L. EBY & SON.

CORN MEAL & MERCER POTATOES,
for sale byV ' [April 19.] EBY & SON.

/CHEESE.--10 boxes prime Cheese, just received.
V/ April 19. . EBY & SON.

CORN STARCft, for Pudding-, Ice Cr.eam, Pies,
Custards, and Diet for Invalids, for sale by

April 19. . - : E3Y & SON.

"I7SSENCE OF:COFFEE, the eenuine article,
JL for sale by .[AprU 19.] • EBY & SON.

SEEDS, a large assortment, just rc-
VJeciyedby ; [April 19.f EBY & SON.

IRON, IRON.--We have a large assortment'of
Hughes and other Iron, which we will sell low and

make liberal discount for cash.
April 19,1853. H. L. EBY & SON.

"\TEW YORK SYRUP, a fine article, just re-
iVceivedby [ApriH9.] EBY & SON.

NO. 1 JETHERIAL OIL, for sale by
April 19. EBY & SON.

N O. SUGAR, only 5 cents;
. Do. do. do 6J cts.; just received by

April 19. . EBY & SO'N.

ORANGES AND LEMONS, just received by
April 19. : ' ' EBY & SON.

PRIME BACON HAMS, Sides, and Shoulders,
new, for sale by EBY t SON.

April 19,1853. -

ROCE SALT,: for sale by
April 19. , H. L. EBY & SON.

SAFETY FUSE AND ROCK POWDER,
for sale by .!: EBY & SON.

April 19, 1853.

SAPSAGO CHEESE, just received by
April 19. I . . . . EBY & SON.

SALAD OIL, just received and for sale by '
April 19. i EBY & SON.

TAR, TAR, just received by
April 19. EBY & SON.

WOOD, STONE, EARTHEN AND QUEENS-
WARE, for sale by

April 19. 1853. EBY & SON.

'K(\ SACKS FINE AND G. A. SALT, just
£) U received by " H. L. EBY & SON.

April 19,1853. • •

A CARD.

OUR clients and the- public are informed that
T. T. FAUNTLEROY, JB., is connected with

us in business, and has full authority to attend to any
of our professional matters. His office is with ours, in
HofPs Row, hear the Court-House.

BARTON & WILLIAMS.
"Winchester, Val, April 12,1853—ly

SILK AND COTTON UMBRELLAS &
PARASOLS, for sale by

Aprils. . . LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.

/CLOVER SEED.—A few bushels Clover Seed,
V Aprils. . J. L. HOOFF.

7E1 THERlAL OIL LAMPS.—For sale a large
jCTLi assortment of Oil Lamps, of different sizes and
Patterns. L. M. SMITH.
^ April 5.* 1853. ' . ' . / . ' ' • ' : ',

BUCKSKIN GLOVES.—3 Doz. heavy Buck-.-
skin Gloves for sale.

April 5. "'J. L. HOOFF., •'

-16buahcla Potato* jajr^ft^^^se?

J. F. CALDWELL,
DENTiaT1,

Is now at Carter's Hotel, Charlestown, Va.
"fTl/E witnessed the extraction of Teeth by Dr. J. F.
VV CALDWELL, and wo pronounce Jiiui to be the

Prince of Tooth Extractors, and the Chief of Surgeon
Dentists! He extracted one for each of us. We con-
sider hiaimethod original and more safe, and less pain-
ful than any other that has come within our notice.—
He operates without endangering the- gum or injuring
the jaw, and uses apparently but little force, and con-
sequently regarding- all the principles of his plan, it is
evidently the best that has been, or could be devised to
remove teeth; all other methods when- compared to
his, are murderous in the operation, alarming- to the
miiid, and imperfect in manner

BYRD CARTER. M.D.
G. W. NETTLETON, M.D.

We not only subscribe to the above certificate signed
by Dr. Carter and others, but will add, that Dr. Cald-
well haslfully and most satisfactorily explained to us
the principles on which he bases his. operations on the
Teeth, and we with gleasure state tnathia remedial
treatment of the teeth in correcting pain, abating °e-
rangement, and extracting- Teeth, is not only scienti-
fic, but comparatively the safest of any of which -we f
have any knowledge. If medical men will consult a
him, we are induced to believe they will be fully satis-
fied of the correctness of his views.

R. E. ROBINSON, M.D.
[Seejhandbilla.] G. W. VARNUM, M.D.

April 12.1353—3t. -.-.-'; • ..-; -

SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKING.
pHE subscriber would respectfully inform his old

J. customers of Harpers-Ferry, and the surrounding
neighborhood, that he'has again commenced

^ the SADDLE and HARNESS BUSINESS, oa,
~* High Street, in the Shop formerly occupied by

Mr. Smith, and adjoining A. Fleming's.Grocery Store,
where he will always keep on hand work of-all kinds,
in his line of business, made of the best material and
in the neatest and most substantial manner. Best of
Collars always kept on baud. Call and see for your-

All kinds of repairing done on the shortest notice.
ADAM WHIP.

Harpers-Ferry, April 12,1853—3t.

PIANO FOR SALE.
HE subscriber has for sale one of

_ _ KSABE- & - GHSLE'S first quality
.. - Si,J.8ROSEWOODPIANOS. Ithasbeenused
a very short time, but will be sold low and on accom-
modating terms.; It. can be seen at Amos Janney's,
near Summit Point, Jefferson county, Virginia.
. Any further information can be obtained by apply-
ing to Mr. JAMES W. BELLES.

Aprii; 12; lass—stir JOHN Q. JANNEY. -
'V FOR SALE,

rpHREE YOKES OF YOUNG OXEN. Apply to
1 FRANCIS YATES.
Aprilil2.1853. _ •

NOTICE.
npHE undersigned are prepared to furnish Ground
A Plaster at the Steam Mill of Messrs. Zimmerman

& Co., iu Charlestown, also Plaster in the Lump, at
any of the Depots in the county. They also will fur-
nish Cypress Shingles and Latbs at the shortest notice,
also Pickets. Corn, Wheat or cash will be required in
payment. BLACKBURN & CO.

April 12» 1853—tf.

BLACKSMITH SHOP.

THE! subscriber having permanently located him-
self at the BLACKSMITH SHOP at Duffield's

Depot, i is now prepared to do all kinds of work in
his line, at prices as moderate as any other shop in the
county1. He will at all times be prepared with Iron
of all kinds for repairing or making Plough and1 other
Irons used by the Farmers.

I solicit a call from those in want, feeling assured
that all who gh*e me a call will not go away dissatis-
fied, 'i GEORGE PENSE.

Dufficld's Depot, April 12,1353. '

ftHAINS..--I shall manufacture and keep con-
\J stantly on hand a supply of all the various, kinds
oftChalins used by the Farmers. Breast and Trace
Chamsj, single and double link, straight or twisted,
made of thebest iron, and in the Best style of work-
manship. GEORGE PENSE. •

Duffield's Depot, April 12,1S53. - . •

Let all the world say what they can,
For selling Prizes, M. ANSEL & Co. are the men.

M. ANSEL & CO.,
EXCHANGE & LOTTERY BROKERS,

Tfte Greatest Frtre SHZers in the United States,

TAKE pleasure iijWes'cntingto the Virginia public
.some of our Splendid Lotteries, wliicb. will be

drawn! during- the month of April, and from the great
success. whicG has attended our office, in the selling- of
large prizes, we feel confident in saying to those who
will venture a little with Dame Fortune they will find
that she has jrot her steady residence at M. ANSEL &
CO'S OFFICE; and more, she is never sparing in her
bounty, and she often gives £10,000 for $5, =$50,000
for $10, §75,000 for §20. That is the way Dame
Fortune receives favors ! Try us—try us.

During the month of March we sold one prize of
$7,000 to Hardy county, Virginia1; one prize of
§12,000 to Monongalia; one prize of §9,500 sold to
Preston county, Virginia: §24,000 sold to Spring--
field, 'Ohio: §2,000 sold to Winchester; £3,100 sold "to
Clarke county j § 1,900 sold to tharlestown—besides
many: too numerous to mention.

s j NO RISK NO GAIN.
To be drawn on Saturday, April 23.

1 capital prize of §20,000
.1 prize of.....^ 7,295

1 prizVof.V $4,000
&r., &c., &c.

i-™ «-.!Wo75 Numbers-MS drawn Ballots.
jWhple Tickets $5^-Sharcs in proportion^

Package of Whole Tickets §60—Shares in proportion.

SS10.300.
GRAND CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY,

To be drawn'on Saturday, April 23.
1 capital prize of §45,000
1 prize of. .23,000
1 da ...- 15,000
1 doi ....' ,7,500
1 . doi .5,000

10 prizes" of. $2,500
150 do '... 1,250

64 -dp 300
64 dp 200
64 -do 150

Whole Tickets S]G—Shares in proportion. .
Package of 25 Whole Tickets -$250—35 Halves 125—

25 Quarters $62. *.?

$456,456.
To be drawn on Mondav, April 25.
-- --• -f ,-•..-»- rum i -/, _>..̂  ~f50 prizes of....... $1,000

50 do '..400
20 do ' 275
20-do .175

,.„ ,20 do ...150
, Whole Tickets $8—Shares in proportion.

Package Whole Tickets $120—Shares in proportion.

1 capital prize'of $25,000
1 prize o£ .12,500
1 doi .6,250
1 doi 3,125

dot .....1,700

§533,447.
jSUSQUEHANNA CANAL LOTTERY,

To be drawn on-Wednesday, April 27".
1 capital prize of $30,000
1-prizeof. ...15,000
1" doi ..i ,..7,500
1 do! ..2,500

1 prize of.
25 do
25 do ......

400 do

$2,000
... 750
... 345
... 150

75 Numbers—15 drawn Ballots." ,
Whole Tickets $10—^Shares in proportion.

Package Whole Tickets $120—Shares in proportion.

" j^TSl,202,000! I!
THE PEOPLE'S FAVORITE.

;THE GREAT MAMMOTH LOTTERY,
.To be drawn on Saturday, April 30.

. J prize of. $7,000
U do 4,375

100 do 2,000
100 do ;. 500

1 capital prize of $66,000
1 prize of.....;..:.33,000
1 doi 22,000
1 do .. ,...11,000,

78 Numbers—13 drattn Ballots.
Tickets $20—Halves 10—Quarters 5—Eighths 2.50.

Package Whole Tickets $2jO—Shares in -proportion.
TRY OUR LUCKY OFFICE!

, And you icOl be sure of getting a Good Prise f •
All Borders are confidential and the Official Drawing

wili be sent to all who order tickets. ,
We reqeive the notes of all solvent Banks or Check!

of Deposit, and we remit in return for Prizes, Bank
Checks on any place in the United States.

No: risk, no gain! A Single Package of Tickets
may draw the four highest prizes!

Alii Letters directed to M. ANSEL & CO. will come
safely to hand, and distant correspondents may feel
sure that their orders will be attended the same as if
they were here themselves.

During fifteen years we have never lost one letter. .
Those at a distance will be particular in naming the

Pos,t Office, county, and State. >
It has many times happened that we have made our

correspondent rich before we have had the" pleasure of
a personal interview. A single trial may placeyou in
possession of a competency for life. Try us/ Try us.

.Address M; ANSEL & CO.,
Box 363, Post Office, Baltimore, Maryland.

April 12,1853.
: H,L.EBY&SON

ARE now receding a large and very general sup-
ply of FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES, at the

Store-room, of Dr. Raum, two doors cast of the Old
Stand, and opposite the Post Office. .

Charlestown, April 12,1353.

READY-MADE CLOTHING -
In Jefferson and Clarke Counties.

npHE subscriber having' his stock ia* Charlestown
JL considerably increased, and also established a store

in Berryville; Clarke county, is now selling at both:
Cheap Stores the most superior and Fashionable
CLOTHING ever offered in both counties. He sells all
kinds of Coats, Pants, Vesta, Shirts, Hats, Caps,
Trunks and Handkerchiefs, 33', per cent cheaper than
ever! As he manufactures Clothing, buys in. large
quantities, and sells on very small profits for cash, he
has few equals, no superiors.

ISAAC ROSE, on Main st.
Cbirlestown and Berryville, April 12,1863.

THE LADIES!
TTTTtL be delighted to find, at the Cheap Store, such
V V a beautiful assortm ent of Fashionable Calicoes,

Bareges de Laine, Challis, needle-worked Collars,
Sleeves and Inside Handkerchiefs, Linen,Table cloths,
Hosiery, and so many 'other articles, sold at auction
prices, ISAAC ROSE.

Charlestown, April 12,1853.

i CAUTION.

I HEREBY forewarn all persons or" person from
trading- for a note that I give Thos. -Bivins at hid

Bale. -The amount of the note is fifteen dollars and
thirtj-six cents, which I refuse to pay until said Bivins
proves to my satisfaction that I justly dwe it. The
note was given about the 5th April, 1353.

April 12, 1353— 3t . WM. HACKLEY.

To William Holmes, George W. Holmes,
John R. D. Thomas and Elcanorhis wife, formerly
Eleanor. Holmes, and Lewis Holmes, and all others
concerned :

NOTICE— That under the provisions of the
JL Acts of Assembly of Virginia, in such cases made

and provided, the undersigned, who was.lawfully ap-
pointed by the Orphan's Court of the city of Baltimore,
Maryland, Guardian of SomervilleHoUnes.iniantson'
of Richard Holmes, now deceased, and who has quali-
fied as such Guardian, will petition the Circuit Court.
of Clarke county, Virginia, at its next term, commen-
cing' on the 12th' day of May, 1353, to. order George
W. Bradfield, a Special Commissioner appointed un-
der a decree of the said Court, in a suit .therein de-
pending in the name of Holmes, &c., vs. Holmes, &c.,
to pay and deliver to me, as Guardian aforesaid, all
the money in his hands, belonging to the said Spmer-
ville Holmes, being- his distributive share of the pro-
ceeds of the sale of a certain tract of land in the said
county of Clarke, belonging1 to the heirs of said Rich-
*acrd Holmes, 'deceased; which was'sold under the au-
.thprtty of the said Court, and to;auih<}rj$B toe- to re-
move the same to .the city of Baltimore.

NEHEMIAH P. HAYWABD,
ApjrilI2,1853— iw

JEFFERSON LAND IOR SALIUJ-
T WISH to sell*two small Farms of good Limestone
JL Lund—one containing 150 Acres, with-ROW .
Bliildlngs, Orchard, ic-iaojoininj tie lanes
of John Lock, Fisher A. Lewis and the heirs ol Daniel
MgMcPherson, dec'd—about 40 Acres in Timber.

/*Theotheron the Shenandoah river, Containing 123
""^Acres of first-rate Land, with 30 Acre*ioTt«8£S,
a DWELLING HOUSE on the sa:ne, and ar.joining^
the lands of Georg? L. Karris and Dr. John H. Lewis
heirsr For terms, &c.y which will be made- easy, ap-
ply tothe undersignedaiM-yerstawn.'er by letter (pest
paid) to Kablctown, JafTersoii county. Va.

Jan. 25.13o3. JOSEPH MYERS.

FARM ?OR SALE.
rnHE undersigned wishes to soil, at private sab, his
JL FARM,'situated in Jefferson, county,.Virginia,

about five miles west of Cbarkstowii, the countv seat,
and within two and a half mil?s o£ Cameron's Depot,
on the Winchester and Potomac Railroad, and about
one and a fourth miles from the Turnpike loading- from
Middleway «v Harpers-Ferry, adioinina1 the lands of
Robert V.'Shiriey, Jno. W.Packett, James Gramham
and others, containing about

224 ACRES,
mote or lesa, of Limestone Land. The Improvement*
consist of a Dwelling-House, Stable, Gorn-Honse,
fflg Smoke-House, &c., and a never-failing well of
'""•p^water near the house.-with a Youag- Orchard of
" choice Fruit, lately planted. Those desiring- to •
purchase will do well to call 011 the subscriber at Hope-
well Mills, near Leetown, Jetferson county, Virginia,
or on Mr. NATHAN B.\nss, who is now the jiresenttx:-
cupant of said farm.

The Terms will be made reasonable, and possession
given on the first, day of April nezt.

JOHN CrUSIBIELiy.
September 7^^752—tf . .

JAMES SI'SBIDE. H2SX7 M'SSIOS.

JAMES & HE3TRT M'USIDS,
Wholesale Grower? ami-Commission

MERCHANTS,
102 BBOAD,. CoawEn or PLAEL STBEET, NEW YOBZ.

April 5,1S53—tf

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
pHE Road heretofore passing throuarh the Farms of

JL John Humphreys and John W.McCurdr, is now-
closed, and all persons are forbidden to traVennrouzb.
or re-onen the fences, as the extreme penalty of taa
law will be executed upon persons so ofiPnein".

DAVID HUMPHREYS,"
Aprils. 1S53. . .JOfiN.W. McCURPY.

FOR
A LEXANDER FORSETT having resigned the ex-

.nL ecutorahip of GEOKGE LITTLE, deceased, and' I
having- qualified as administrator with the will annex-
ed, do offer for rent, frouar the first ('ay 'of Auril, that
large two-story STONE BUILDING ,' good. S'taBle and
other necessary but-buildinjrs, with"fpur Acres of
Land. This properjy has teen occupied for many
years as a hotel— oeing in a good location ia Sottth Bo-
livar. Jefferson county, Virginia.

I also offer for. rent, from same date, three small
DWELLING HOUSES, suitable for small families,
adjoining said property. Letters addressed to ms at
Chlarlestown, Virg'inoa, will receive prorant attention.

: " JOHN AVIS, Jr.,
Administrator with the will annexed.

April 5, 1853. _

VIRGINIA, JEFFERSON COrXTY, Set:
la the County Court, March Term, 1863.

rpHE Justices having 'been summoned to consider
JL theprooriety of changing- tfie time of holding- tho
Quarterly Term of this Court, which was changed by

_an order of this Court at January Term -last, fr~ni fee
3d Monday in Juue to the second Monr'ay in May —
If is OHOEREO, That the time of holding the saiu Court
be changed again, and held pii -tho third Slonclay in
June, as heretofore. A COPT — Te^te :

April 5. 1853. _ T: A /MOORE, Clerk.*

NOTICE TO 2IY FRIE27BS.

AS I design closing up my Mercantile Business this"
Spring, rt will be necessary ti:at tliose who know

them3elves"to be indebted tame either by note or book
account to call and ma-re paympnt. I hope ' this hint
will be sufficient and that I ina-r notie compelled to
resort to cocrsive measures to ccllsct.

JOHN.G. WILSON.
Harpers-Ferry, April 5, 1353.-

ALEXANDRIA, LOUDOUN & HAMP-
SHIRE RAILROAD.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that books will be
opened on the 20th day of April, 1553, at the fol-

lowing places, under the direc t:cn of the Dersons named
at each place, or any two of them, for receiving 'sub-
•scriptions in shares of one hundred dollars, tf> the cap-
ital stock of the Alexandria, Loudoun and Hampshire
Railroad Coinpanv, to an amount not exceeding thir-
ty-five thousand shares, viz :
' AT WASHINGTON CITY, at the Bankinr-House

the direction of William Selden, Robert W. Lntl-.am
and" Lawrence P. Bayne: and a: the 3Iayor"s Of
under the direction of .John W. Jlaury, Jos. B:
Chafles B. Calvert aji<i Goori"; riiric- r."

AT HARPERS-FERRY—Under the direction of A .-
H. Herr, Isaac FcukV, rhilip Cubus, Edward Lucaj
and Jas. L. Rinson.

AT WINCHESTER—Under tho r-ircction of Hsnrr
M.:Brcr.t. Dr. H.-T. SaMwin, Robt. Y. Cunrad, EaVi-i
W. Barton and Llovi Losait.

AT ROMNEY—"Under" ti;e dirertion cf Jolin 3.
White, Win. A. Vance, John ?<. Sh'.-rrnrJ, Andrev.-
W.Kerch^-al, Pliilip^B.Streit, Eow'c; ~\l. Arinstronr,
John C.^Heiokell, \vm. Harper, Y»'LU. F. L-rinia.-cJ,
David Gibson and I^nac Pars-jus.

•AX CHARLESTaWN-T-rndeKiae circct-on of Cr.
R. S. Blackburn. Richard H. Lw, Dr. W. F. Alsx'an-
der,'Edwanl E. Cooks and Robert T.'B.-ovrn. .

AT DRANESVILLE—TTcder tlu direction, .oj Dr.
Ira Wilibius. John Pov.-'oll nn--i ?Tai. Jair.cs Cul-.ir.-^:-..

AT THE jBLOOMERY FGKSACE, in JI"it:_rt3hirj

AT GEUARDSTOVv'N, iii Eorkeley count-— Under
the. dircctiou"of James L. Canipbdl," Joua ilcKiwn
Dr. Ebenc7cr Coe afidCGeorge Borers.

:, AT ALEXANDRIA—At "the office of the Potcniac
'Insurance Company, under, the direction of the under-
signed.:
GEORGE H. SMOOT,
R. JAMIESON,
C. P. SUTTLE.
T. M. McCORMICK,
ROBT. H. MILLER,
. April 5, IS53.

LEWIS .-\IcKENZIE,':
WM* L. HO WELL,
C, F.' LEE, •
R. JOKNt-TON,
DAVID FTNSTEN,
A. J. FLEMING.

, . COSMO

OFFERS his services to the prplic tliis-SpriEe.—
He is one of ihchig-hest bred Horses in tlie'worlci—

descended immediately en both sides frcm thai
best racers and rncir.2- fan.ilics in both Eng--
land and the United States—all distances and

heaviest weights. For particulars an'i-circulars apoly
(postpaid) to JOSIAH WPJ. TVA.EE, "

April 5,1S53. Berryville, Clarke Co., Ta.

~~ ORPHAN 3OY.

ORPHAN BOY ia.V beautiful cark c!im, ivith black
mane and tail,,16 hands hi^rh, nine years old, and

~ took a premium at the Baltimore Cattle Show
•in Octooer Jast.

He will stand durinir the ensu:nj'season,
commencing on the 25th of March and ending-on.the
25th of June, at-the fo'towiiijr places, viz : Cn Mon-
days, Tuesdays and Wedncs(?aVs, at the subscriber's
stable, and on Thursdav?, Fridays and Saturdays,
at-Vincent W. Moore's stable in Cliariostov.-n. •

He will be let on the foiluwing-ronuiiions : For in-
surance, $6.50-r-irregTi!ar attendance or parting- with
the mare, forfeits the insurance. Every precaution
will be used, but no responsibility for accidents, should
anv occur.

j£|-The undersigned offers a oremiura of §5 to hira
whp shall be owner of Orphan Bbv's best colt, o£-six.
month's old, in the autumn of 135-4.

April 5, IS53. . _ W. J. BLACKFORDv. .

NOTICE.
T DEEM it advisable to notify those who are inte-'
J- rested in the continuance of a Female School |a
Chariestown,that I in common •with others, am usfiig
every exertion to re-establish the School lately under
the charge of Mr. '\ViLLiA-M.'y«and that it vdirbe cer-
tainly opened as soon as competent Teachers can ba
provided, and which will be done in a few u-ceksi

R. S. BLACKBURN.
March 5..1833—3t. [P.P.] ~~%

FISH, FISH, FISH.
'rimis season ia now at hand and I am supplying the
JL public with FRESH FISH. My boats are con-

stantly running, so that at all times the public can be
accommodated! Call on m? As-ent, Mr. brad ;Eus-
sell. JOHN A. GIBSON^

Harpers-Ferry, April 5,1S53.

NOTICE.
rpHE undersigned have appoioied Mr. GEQ£GE J-.
JL WELLER as their sole Agent &r the sale of

Rights of their Patent Threshinsr aud Cleanin'g-Ma-
chine, in the United States and Territorit ss

G. F. S. ZDOIERMAN K CO.
Charlesto-wTij-April 5,1S53.'

SPRING GOODS.

JOHN L. HOOFF is now receiving-a fine stock pf
Spring and Summe&Gcpcs, consisting lif-P-jain

and Fancy Dress Goods, Hosiery. Gloves, £c., for the
ladies; and for gentlemen's wear a rif h assortment of
Cloths, Cassimcres. and Vesiings, At his establish
ment may be found every article pertaining--to a-well
furnished" Dry Goods Store—and to acccunnptfate his
customers, he is determined to stll at low prices, and
on reasonable terms. Give him a call I '

April 12,1S53. ^s-

WATCHES^ JEWELRY, ie.—The. sub-
scriber, has just received a fine assortment £"SL

of Watches, and Jewelry, consistent iu part>of X/^k
Gold Lover, Lapine and Dupilex Watches, oiSsz&a
all prices, Breastpins Ear.-riiig3, Gold Guards, Vest,
and Fob Chains, Lockets, Bracelets, &c., to which we
invite the attentioa if the public. IVatdiex carefully
Rfpaired. C. G. STEWART,

April 5. 1S53.

FOR RENT.
rpHE two offices adjoining- the Free Press Csl
JL lately in the occupancy of W. L. Eu .

and the other occupied by Me. Fumcy.
may be made to Win. C.'Worthinston : E. ..
lahcr. Possession iriven immedia:.

April 12,1353.

FLOUR AND MEAL—Pn
Familyflour, Superfine -Red

Cornmeal. For sate by
Aprils.

A LEXANDER'S &. -H*
jfi. best quality of KID Gt

April 5. v LI^H

T^NITTING COTTON
IV numbers, for .

April 5.

April's.



MISCELLANEOUS,

*>: • YOUTH AND AGE.

The following beautiful lines originally appeared
in the Etonian, a periodical started about twenty
years ago, by the ioys of Eton College.' For truth,
tenderness" and melody, they are incomparable—

I often think each totterine- form
That limps along in life's decline,

Once bore a heart as young as warm,
And full of idle thoughts as mine!

And each, has had its dream of joys,
Its own unequalled pu* romance,

Commencinff when thefllushing boy
First thrills at lovely woman's glance. - ,

And each could tell his tale of youth,
Would think its scenes of love evince

More passion, more unearthly truth,
Than any tale before or since.

Yes, they could tell of tender lays,
\t midnight penned in classic shades, :

Of-days more bright that modern days—'
And maids more fair than modern maids.

Of whispers in a willing car,
Of kisses on a blushing cheek;

Each kiss, each whispeY, far too dear,
For modern lips to give or speak,

Of passions too untimely crossed;
Or passions slighted or betrayed—

Of kindred spirits early lost,
A-nd buds that blossom but to fade.

- Of beaminff eyes and tresses gay,
Elastic form andiioble brow,

And-forme that have all passed away, ,
And left them what we sec them now!

And is it thus—is human love
So very light and frail a thing?

And must youth's brightest; visions move,
Forever on Time'B restless wing?

Mustall the eves that«till are briffht,
And all the lips that talk of bliss,

And all the forms .so fair to surht,
Hereafter only-come to this? - . - ' .

; Then what arc earth's best visions worth, .
. If wt: at length must lose them thus?
If til we value most on earth

Erelong must fade away from us ?

THE SON45 OP LABOR.-

Drive the plough, the shuttle throw,
Wield theVoodman's axe, .

Delve and dig the earth below—
. Exertion ne'er relax.

The tree was made, for man to fell, .
, The mine for.hirn to sink,

flu task to clear the wooded dell,
And dam the river's brink.

Brothers, come! let's reap the corn, .
And stack it high and dry;.

- We'll gather ripe and luscious fruit,
Beneath the autumn sky;

From every field, and every dale
. Let sounds of ilabor rise;

"Twill make us manly, noble, hale,
And all life's blessings prize.

, Let drones, who dream away the hour
Of dull, insipid ease,

Do as they will—our labor pme'r • -
Shall" alway risetlir these,

Then quick! beat out the molten hao •
And make the anvil ring— • •

We're happier than the drone by far, -
And labor as we sing. • '-

1 •—* _.
MODERN GIRLS.

rf In a remote' corner of a Scotch paper we
discovered the annexed libelous and* atrocious
lines:

" Ever ranging;, constantljr-cfeangine-;.
Sometimes teasing, isometimes pleasing,
Sometimes hoaxing, sometimes coaxing,
Jfo expressing, how much dressing, • ,
Little knowing, little sewing,
Little walking, greatly talkmcr, ;.
Mischief makm?, promise breaking;
Novel reading, dainty feeding,
Idol dreaming, euddcn streaming,
Lap dog doatmg, Byron-quoting,
Piano playing, gems displaying,
Body bracing-, tightly lacing, •
Over-sleeping, often weeping';

-". Dandy loving, white kid gloving,._
Thin shoe wearing,'health despairing',
Daily fretting, sickness getting, .
Ever sighing-, almost dying, , • .
What bles5ed wives to cheer men's lives!

MISGBLLiNEOUS.-
HOTEL,

^Corner of Queen and Burk streets,
MARTINSBURG, VA.

THE undersigned begs leave respectfully to inform
the community and travelling public that he hair

taken the Hotel formerly known as the "Berkeley
House." The House has recently undergone athorough
renovation ; it is now believed to be in every respect
adapted to the •wants of the traveller and sojourncr.'

A large and commodious STABLE is attached to
the premises. The luxuries of the TABLE will be
surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all times supplied
with a choice selection of superior wines and liquors.

Baggage taken to and from the Depot free of charge,
and injbad- weather a Carnage will run to the Depot
for the accommodation of travellers without any 'addi-
tional expense.

JOS. C. RAWLINS,
' March 2, 1852— ly ' i Proprietor. .,

SAPPINGTO2VS HOTEL,
Charlestbwn, Jefferson County, Va,
HIS large and very commodious THREE-STORY

JL BRICK HOTEL, situated in theicentre and busi-
ness part of the town, is now among the most attrac-
tive and desirable resting places in the great Valley of
Virginia.

The luxuries of the TABLE of this establishment,
are surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all times
supplied with a choice selection of superior Wines and
Liquors.

Several large Parlors arid airy Chambers have been
added since last year.

A Splendid Yellow-Mounted Coach attends the
Charlestown Depot, upon the arrival of the Cars, which
wUTconvcy visitors to the Hotel, free of charge. Per-
sons wishing to be conveyed to other parts of the 'town,
will pay a reasonable compensation:

Saddle and Harness Horses, Carriages, Buggies,- and
careful Drivers always ready for the accommodation
of visitors. GEO. W. SAPPINGTON,
." July 9, 1350. _ - , . ' Proprietor.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
Harpers-Ferry, Va.

TX/TRS. ELI H. CARRELL resentfully announces
XVJ. to her friends and the travetuag public general-
ly, that DINNER is daily in readiness at 2| o'clock,
expressly for the Passengcrson the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, in the down train going- east, and 'for the
special accommodation of Passengers in the Winches-
ter trains BREAKFAST at 8 o'clock, A. M., which is
in timn to afford an hour to remain before the depar-.
ture of the Baltimore 9 o'clock tuain. SUPPER at 9
o'clock, P. M., which gives time sufficient to stop two
hours before the Winchester train leaves on its return.

OYSTERS at all hours forthose who prefer them.
Mrs. E. H. C. avails herself of th*is occasion to offer"

her grateful 'acknowledgements toj those who have so.
liberally patronised the U. S. Hotel, and assures them'
and all others that she is determined to make t&c house,
in all respects,' the stranger's home, i
. February 1.1B53. ! •'

BERRYVLLLE HOTEL,
fTlHEsubscribec having leased theabovc well known
X Hotel, in Berryville, Clarke county, begs leave

to inform the .travelling public, that:he is now ready
to receive guests. He is also prepared to accommo-
date Boarders, cither by the day, week, month , or year.
' HIS TABLE will always be furnished wifch all the
varieties which the season and market will afford ;
his Bar' with the choicest Liquors.and his Stable with
the best hay , grain , and ostler.

As he intends to make this his permanent residence,
he will spare no pains in endeavoring to render those
who give him their custom, both comfortably and
hpppy. He flatters himself, fron> -his long acquaint-
ance with business, and the manners of the world,
tliat he can please the most fastidious. His charges
will be as moderate, as the expenses of any good pub-
lic house in this section of country F will justify.—
He, therefore, invites all to extend to'him n share of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
subscriber continues to keep on hand a large

Jt and general assortment of SCHOOL and OTHER
BOOKS. Arrangements ha've.lieen niade, by which
he is enabled to procure any work published in tjie
United States, at the shortest notice.

The attention of Teachers and Readers in general is:

called to the following list of Books, on hand, viz:

M16HANIG AETS.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
Primers, various kinds.

SPELLING BOOKS.
Hazen's new and Definer;.
Bonsai's Comly;
Com'ly's; '
McGufFey's.

READING BOOKS.
McGuffev's Series, 5books
Angcll's"Union do., 4 do.
Murray's do. Manual of

Elocution.
ARITHMETICS. -

Smith's Arithmetic;
Ray's .do. 3 parts;
Emerson's do.. 3 "• '
Davies' do.; 2 "
Pike's, Parke'Sjj Green-

leafs and Colburu's. .
GRAMMARS.

Smith's, and'Bullion's.
GEOGRAPmES.

Smith's New Common
School Geography a/id At-
las, auarto form.
Smith's Geography &-At-

las, separate.
Mitchell's do. do.
Parlcy'aPrimaryGeogra-

MUcheD's do. do.
Smith's do. do.

HISTORIES;
Willard's History United

States.
Goodrich's Pictorial do.

BEGGAKS OUTWITTED.—Many years ago'an
ingenious plan yas adopted by the Grand Duke
to rid Florence of beggars. It was proclaimed
that every beggar tvho would appear in the
grand plaza at a certain mentioned time, would
be provided by the .Duke .with a new suit of
clothes free of' cost;1'' At the appointed time,
the beggars of the city all assembled, and the.
Grand Buke, causing all the av.enues to' the'
square to be closed,••compelled the "beggars to
strip off all their old clothes, and gave.each
one, according to promise, a new suit In the
old clothes thus collected, enough money was
concealed to 'build a beautiful bridge over the
Arno, still called "jtlie beggar's bridge," and
the city, for the tpne being, was relieved of the
beggars "by which ifj had been jireviously over-
run, as none would give to. the well dressed in-J
dividuals who implored charity, not believing
their tale of distress;

thoir custom.
Berryville, April 5, 1853.

WM.jN. THOMPSON.

BARNUM'S HOJTEL.

THE undersigned, late proprietor of the United
' States Hotel, takes pleasure ui informing the pub-

lic that he has leased the above Hotel. The building
has undergone a thorough cleansing- from bottom to
top, and is now in first rate order for the reception and
genteel accommodation of all those who may please
to patronize it. . No exertion will be spared to make
this establishment one among thejbest Hotels.

'I have associated with me m business, my son, The-
odore W. Evans — it will be conducted under the firm
of W. Evans & Son. The old patrons of the United
States, and the public in general.jare respectfully re-
quested to continue their support to this House. —
Terms moderate.

gC3» Enquire for '.'BarnumVHoj

Cumberland, April 5, 1853.
W. EVANS.

DAVID CROCKETT.—An anecdote is related
of this remarkable man which does Jiim infi-
nitely more honor than any office he ever held.
Before he was a candidate for office, or expect-
ed to be, there wasi a season of scarcity ia the
end of the State, where he lived. He went up1

the Mississippi, and bought a flat boat load of
corn, and' took it to what he called "his old
stamping ground." i "When a man came to him,
to buy corn, the first question he asked was,
** have you got any money 'to pay for it?" If
theansvfer was in the affirmative, Davy's reply
was, " Then you can't have a kernel. I brought,
it here to sell, to the people that have no
money." It was the foundation, of his popu-
larity.

"!T "WILL SEVER DO."—That is what the
' croakers say abohit Ericsson's Caloric Engine.

That is what the inquisition said, when Galileo
affirmed that the earth went round the sun.—;
" It will never do," said Lord Jeffrey, when
Wordsworth wrote the "Excursion;" but it did
do for all that : "It will never do," said Dr.
Lardner, when it was proposed to cross the At-
lantic in a steamship—but.it did do, and will
continue to do, till something better drives it
out of fashion. "How I hate that expression,'"
said Harden (the artist) in his famous lectures.
ujt will never do," has always been the favor-
ite watch-cry of those in all ages and countries,
who look on all schemes for the advancement
of mankind as indirect reflections on the nar-
rowness of their own comprehension." Of this
or that new mechanical principal or scientific

-'project, it may be, " it does not do yet;" but
who dare say, "It will never do ?"-.

[Boston- Post.

.... Mrs. Bagnet is a great hand to con-
trive ; when at home, she uses her umbrella for
a cupboard, when abroad for carpet bag. Heir
husband's cast off pants she don't devote to a
rag bag, as a common .woman would, but to
utility—one leg she uses as a coal bin, and the
other as an Indian meal depot Ladies short
of closets will please notice.

'.-...' Fame is like a youug duck in a mud
paddle—very easy to see, very easy to talk
about after you hare seen it, but it is an awful
job to get hold of it

.... Some mischievous wags, one night,
pulled down a turner's sign and put it over a .
lawyers door: in the morning it read, 'all sorts
of turning and twisting done here.'

.... One of the most agreeable things in
the world, is to attempt to be polite to a strange
lady at a hotel dinner table, and upset tie gravy
on her silk dress.

..... The following pathetic scrap was pick-
ed up in the rotunda of the Capitol, at Wash-
ington, one day last week:
•• I would not live always, I a,«=k not to star,
TVhere visions of office grow .less day by day.

- Where my letters and petitions find no chance of pe-
rusal,

Where my pleas for an office "meet with but refusal;
That I would not live always, I ask not to stay,
I'll prove by leaving.Washington .this very day." ,

.... A man that has- nothing to do, gener-
ally does wrong. If you would keep out of
deviltry, therefore, have as little to do with idle-
ness as possible. Give a boy a holyday, and
in less than an--hour a brindle dog will have
him by the corduroys for robbing an apple or-
chard.

"Biddy, what o'clock is it \ and where
is that chicken pie ?" " Its eight, ma'am."

.... A Yankee editor says—'The March of
civilization .is onward—onward—like tike slow

-bat intrepid tread of a jackass towards a peck
of oats.

... .Longfellow, in his prose tale of " Kavanflgfa,"
calls Sunday the " golden clasp which binds together
the ipolume of the week."

.. ..A man.writing an anonymous note, is like
* puppy inside an enclosure, barking at you with
bis aoae under ihe gate.

CARPENTERING AND! JOINERING.
rpHE subscriber returns has most sincere thanks to
X the citizens of 4?harlestown and neighborhood, for

the liberal patronage he lias received in the last five
vcars; and hopes to merit a continuance of. the same-.
Ho is always ready to execute work at the shortest no-
tice, and will make it his interes^ to suit the tunes iri
his' prices.

He has procured a set of Draughting Instruments,
and having made himself acquainted with Architec-
ture, he is prepared to Draught and give plans and
proportions for all kinds of work in wood. ' He will
also make and carve to order Capitals for columns in
the different orders of Architecture at the shortest no-
tice." Always on hand SASH of various sizes for win-
dows.

Those wi.*hm? to patronise ham will address him
throuarh the mail, or verbally at pharlestown.

$3-"All orders sliall be strictly attended to, and gen-
eral satisfaction given.

WM. A. SUDDITH.
Charlestown, April 5, 1853— ly _

FOR THE SPRING.

WE arc now prepared to-offcif to the admiring gaze
of the ladies and gents of Jefferson, a large and

extensive variety of wearing abparel and comfort,
which we flatter ourselves will .compare favorably
with those "who pursue -a legitimate mercantile life,
and- have the welfare and interest of the_ community
(in which they have and cvercxrjjecttorcside)-atheart.

The ladies will find a .general assortment of Dress
Trimminss, Gloves, Hosiery,Handkorchiefs,Edginga,
Inscrtings, Under SleevcsTCollars, Neck Ties, Moiis-
lins, Berag-cs, Grauadines, plain and figured-Brocade
Silks, plain and figured Swisses, Jaconet and Mull
Muslins, English and French Chintz, and in fact eve-
ry variety of Dress Goods, that
sujrnrest.v-o . -

Gentlemen will find a general
suited for the season, embracing

taste and fancy could

arsortrnent of goods,
the newest and most

A
on

Parley's 1st, 2d and 3d
Books of History.

Parley's universal History
Pinnock's Goldsmith's

England.
Do. do Rome.

Goldsmith's animated na-
ture, 2 vols. ''-»••«••

NATURAL PHTLOSO-
4 PHIES.

Comstock's Natural Phi-
losophy.

Phelp's Philosophy for be-
ginners.

Swift's ditto for children,
2 parts

Comstock's Chemistry;
Johnson's, Turner's do.
Phelps' Botany for.begin-

nere.
DICTIONARIES.

Walker's Dictionary. .
Webster's do...
Worcester's do.
Surenne's French do.
Leverett's Latin do.
Ainsworth's do. do.
LOGIC, RHETORIC, &c.
Blair's Rhetoric..
Stewart's Philosophy -of

• the human mind .
Jameson's Rhetoric.
Watt's on the mind. .
Kame's Elements of 'Crit-

icism.
Paley's Philosophy-. ;

BALTIMORE TRAM.

desirable styles.
. For house-keepers, we havcTableand Toilet Covers,

of the latest designs, Sheetingij of all 'widths, which
we.stand read-y; to guarantee, with many other articles
which will add to the comfort and convenience of vour
household. LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.

Aprils, 1853. . • j , -

LEFT HOME

ON the 22d of February last, Imy^Son, WILLIAM G.
SHIPE.UI the 14th yearof his bgej Hchadonwhen

he li-ft home a pale Blue Cloth Roundabout, with Bul-
. let Buttons, Blue Cloth Pants and (i Cloth Cap. The
said boy is rather small for his 4ge: is somewhat rea-
soned in conversation; has BlacJcHair and Black Eyes,
and of a mild and gentle disposition.! The last informa-
tion his widowed mother has retpeivcd as to his where-
abouts, was,'that he was seen on the above ̂ mentioned
day near the Opequon, on the Winchester & Potomac
Railroad. Anv information in!regard to him will be
thankfully received by DEBORAH SfflPE.

April 5,1853, . ' | '

ATTENTION TOJ ORDERS.

THE Hall town Company is'ordered to parade, on
Saturday, the 2d of April, at 11 o'clock. Also,

the North Bolivar. Company on the same day, at 2
,fb?clock.

• The throe Companies belonging to the Shepherds-
town Battalion, will parade infront of Joseph Entlcr'a
Hotel, on Saturday, the 9th of April, at 11 o'clock.

The Leetown Company will iparade in Leetown, on
Saturday, the 16th of April, at 11 o'clock. Also, the
Smithficld Company on tlie came day, in front of
Smith's Hotel, at 2 o'clock. :

The two Charlestown Companies will parade in
Charlestown, on Saturday, thi 23d of April—one at'
Mrs. Roll's, at 11 o'clock, the other at the Market-
house at 2 o'clock.

The Kablctown Company will parade at Kabletown,
on Saturday, the 30th of April] at ll'o'clock.

By order of the Colonel,]
l=.r J. W. ROWAN,

Adjutant 55th Regiment Virginia Militia.
April 5,1S53. |- • . ' : . . '

ATTENTION, 122D REGIMENT!
r H E Officers of the 1st Battalion 122d Regiment will

parade their Companies at their respective places
the 2d Saturday, 9th 6f April.

The Officers of the 2d Battalion vrfll parade their
Companies at their respective places on the 3d Satur-
day, 16th of April. .

The Training of the Officers and Staff of the 122d
Regiment will commence hi Berryville, on Wednes-
day, the 18th day of May, and continue three days.—
The 132d Reeiment will parade, in Berryville, on Sa-

' turday, the 2lst of May, 1853. |By order of the Colonel.
JT. W. RUSSELL,

Adjutant 122d Regiment Virginia Militia.
Aprilo, 1853. i '

FRESH FRUITS, <fcc.

I HAVE just received a frcah lot of Fruits, among
which will be found

4 boxes Oranges; 2 boxes Lemons; '
12 " Raisins; 2 " Citron;
2 cases Prunes; 2 Frails Almonds;

20 drums Figs; i frail Dates;
3 doz. jars preserved Pine 'Apples;
2 " Brandy Peaches; 1 cask of Currants;

12 " London Brown Stout, for family use;
5,000 of the best Havana Cigars, of ihe choicest brands.
. I am also receiving dauyi Oysters for Pickling.—
Families can be supplied by leaving their orders at
my Fruit and Confectionery Store. •

April 5,1853. j J. F. BLESSING.

A CARD.
' rpHE undersigned have formed a Partnership in this
J. legal profession. They will attend the County

and Superior Courts of Berkeley, Jefferson, Morgan,
and Frederick, and the Superior Courts of other coun-
ties in such cases only in whifah they may be specially
retained.' CHAS. JAS. FAULKNER,

FRANKLIN THOMAS.
Martinsburg, April 6,18552—ly

-• WANTED,
. A NY number of bushels of Prime WHEAT—both
-rL of red and white, and for which the'highest mar-
ket price vriH be paid. One"of our firm will be in
Charlestown every Friday where we will meet those-
who desire to sell.

i BLACKBURN & CO.
January 18,1853—tf .

DOMESTIC GOODS.--We are now in receipt
of our Spring supply of Plaid Cotton t

7-4 and 4-4 Osnaburgg; •« •
Heavy Twills, (colored and white;)
Knitting; Cotton, Nankins, &c.

All of which we offer at small advance by the piece
orvard. SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.

February 22,1853.

GARDEN SEED.--A: fresh lot of Garden Seed,
raised by Mr. Caleb Wbodley, for sale bv

Feb. 22. SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
TVACON HAMS.—On hand 10 or 15 Bacon Hams,

Parley's Child's do.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Kitto's Daily Bible Illustrations, 6 vols.
Hannah Moore's Private Devotioas. .
Sacra Privata. , ' .
Charlotte Elizabeth's Works, 2 vols.
British Poets, 3 vols., illustrated.

, Putnam's Editions of Poets, 6;yols. "
Putnam's Semi-Monthly Library. .
Headley's Napoleon and Marshals, 2 vola.
Irvihg's Works, 16 vols.
Sherwood's Works, 15 vols. ..
Lippincott's Edition Waverly, 12 vols., $12.
Remarkable Events in History U. States,? vols.
El Puchero, by Dr. McSherry. t v
Shakspcare, 4 vols., calf.
Lanman's Life of Webster.
Mrs. Bliss' Cook Book.
JWakenzie's 5000 Receipt Book.
Bunyan's Pilarrim's Progress, fine.edition; i

• Kennedy's wirt, 2 vpls."
Garland's Life of Randolph, 2 vols.
Ciusin's Modern Philosophy, 2 vols.
Life of Caliioun. - ; .» •

, Rarley's Library, 18 vols.
Ingersoll's History of Second War, 2 vols.
Taylor's Religious Works', 7 vols.

Besides everyvariety of Bible, Prayer Books/Hymn
Books, Scrap "Books, Blank Books of all sizes. For
sale :at reasonable prices by L. M. SMITH.

Charlestown, April .5,1853.

AT T. RAWLINS & SON'S,
Hardware, Iron and Grocery Store,

AT THE MARKET-HOUSE IN CHARLESTOWN,

MAY be found such a varied assortment :of Goods
in their line, that it is almost as easy to tell what

they have not as what they hve on hand. * They have
however:. -. • : " .

FOR BUILDERS. •
•White, Brass;'and MineraTKnob Locks, Stock and

Closet Locks of every description, Nails of all sizes,
Latches, Bolts, Window Fixtures, Screws,'_ Brads,
Hinjres, &c., Window Glass, Paints, Oil, Varnish, &c.

FOR FARMERS. . .
Shovels, Forks, Hoes, Scythes, Sneads, Briar-hooks,

Axes, Hatchets, Sheep Shears, Wagon, and Plough
Chains, of all kinds. - .

, FOR GARDENERS. v
Spades, Rakes, Hoes, Pruning Knives, "and Saws,

and Ault's celebrated English Garden jSeeds of all
kinds.

FOR CARPENTERS.:-;
Tools of every description, Saws, Planes, Hatchets,

Braces and Bits, Chisels, Augers, &c.
FOR BLACKSMITHS,

Iron and Steel of every size and description, Wagon
Boxes, Files, Stocks and Dies, and will furnish An-
vils, Bellows and Vises at shortest notice. -

FOR COOPERS.
Drawing-Knives, Adzes, B_road Axes, Frame Saws,

Patent Crose, Compasses, Jointer-Bits, &c.
FOR SHOEMAKERS.

Pegs, Thread, Tacks, Nails, Webbing, Bristles, ••
Rasps, Rubbers, Hammers, French Kit, &c.
. FOR SADDLERS AND HARNESS MAKERS.

Saddle Trees, Spring-Bars, Webbing,- Awls, Nee-
dles,,, three-cord Silk, Punches, Buckles, Rings, Bridle
Bits, Stirrups, &c.

FOR CABINET MAKERS. ,
All kinds .of Cupboard, Drawer, and Chest Locks

Table Hinges, Screws, Planes, Tennori-Saws,-Turn
ing Gauges, and Chisels. ' *

FOR SPORTSMEN. .
Double-barrel-Guns, Flasks, Pouches, Wadding

Canister Powder, Shot, Caps, Fish-Hooks, Lines, &c
FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.

An umumcrable^mmber of articles, such as Cook
and Parlor Stoves, Pots, Ovens, Skillets,'Bcllmetal.
an'd Brass Kettles, Furnaces, Gridirons, Andirons,
Shovels and Tongs, Tubs, Buckets, Churns, Crockery,
Glass and Queensware, Knives and Forks, Spoons,
Ladles, Tea-Boards, Waiters', Candlesticks, Snuffers,
&c., together with u. i • . - :

GROCERIES.
.Sugars, Coffees, Teas, Molasses, Spices of all kinds,

at the lowest prices.
AND FOR THR LADIES (God bless them.)

Scissors, Shears, Needles, Phis, and a great variety
.of Fancy Articles.

All of which will be sold on the most accommoda-
ting-terms for cash, on credit, or for trade. ONE.
PRICE ONLY r,with a liberal discount for CASH.

Charlestown,;April5,1853. .

LEONARD SCOTT'S «fe CO.'S
List of British Periodical Publications.

TTkELIVEREB IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES
-L/IN.THE LTKITED STATES, FREE OF POSTAGE AND

forwarded by mail, under the provisions of the late
Post Office Law, at Merely Nominal Rates.

1. THELojtDONO,UAaTEEi.YREViEw(Conservativc.)
2. EDINBURGH!REVIEW (Whig.) ;' .
3. THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW (Free Church.)
4. THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal.)
5. BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE (Tory.-)
Although these works are distinguished by the poli-

tical shades above indicated, yet hut a small portion of
ftieir contents is devoted to political subjects. ItLs
their Literary character which gives them their chief
value, and in; that they stand confessedly far.above all
other journals of their class. BLACKWOOD, still under
the fatherly care of Christopher North .maintains its
anciqnt celebrity, and is, at this time, unusually at-
tractive, from the serial works of Bulwer and other lite-
rary notables, written for that magazine, and first ap-
pearing in its columns both hi Great Britain, and in
the United States.' Such works as " The Gaxtons" and
"My New Novel," (both by Bulwer,) "The Green
Hand," " Katie Stewart," and other serials, of which
numerous rival editions are issued by the leading pub-
lishers'in this countiy, have to be reprinted by those
publishers from the pages of Blackwopd, after it has
been issued by Messrs. Scott & Co., so that Subscribers
to the Reprint of that Magazine may always rely on
having- the earliest reading of these fascinating tales.

Terms. Pea ANNUM.
For any.one of the four Reviews........... $3 00
•For any two of the four Reviews 500
For any three of the four Reviews.... r..... .7 00
For.all four of the Reviews....'. .- 8 00
For Block-wood's Magazine K ........3 00
For .Blackwood and three Reviews..'........ .9 00
For Blackwopd and four Reviews...8....... 10 00
%* Payments to be made in all cases in advance,—

Money current in the State where issued will be receiv-
ed at par.

Clubbing.
A discount of twenty-five per cent, from the above

prices will be allowed to Clubs, ordering four or more
copies of any one or more of the above works. Thus.:
Four copies ofxBlackwood, or of one Review, will be
sent to one address for $9; four copies of the four Re-
views and Blackwood for $ 30; and so on.

Reduced Postage.
The following table will show the great reduction

which has been made on these Periodicals since 1844,
and the very trifling rateajjow charged.

JEFFERSON MACHINE SHOP A IRON
AND BRASS FOUNDRY.

OLD THINGS DONE AWAY AND ALL THINGS
BECOME NEW.

rpHE subscribers respectfully call the attention pf the
J. : farming community to their very large assort-

ment of FARMING IMPLEMENTS, comprising
every kind of implement used by the farmer to facilitate
and cheapen his operations, including- our celebrated
Patent Premium Thresher and Cleaner,
which received the first premium over the New! York
Pitt Machine and several othcrsatthe Maryland State
Agricultural Fair last fall; also, at the Washington
County Fair, Hagerstown, Maryland, and at our Val-
ley, Fair, Cbarlestown-r-whioh for simplicity, durabili-
ty, and capacity has no equal in the world_. By a re-
cent improvement we can make the machine clean all
kinds or grain perfectly clean for market, taking out
all cheat, smut, and light wheat if wished,'saving-al-
together the use of a Wheat Fan; thus saying tjhe far-
mer two-thirds his expense over the common thresher,
requiring but eight hands and from six to eight horses
to thresh from 200 to 400 bushels per day, perfectly

.clean for the mill. This, has never been accomplished
by any other machinist but ourselves, .and all sceptic
minds-can have their doubts removed by trying one
and if they cannot do what we have represented we:
will take the machine back without charge.

Shop price of our Thresher and Cleaner from #250
to»§275i that is:

Thresher and Chaffer ..,,^50
Ditto Improved Cleaner -..-'.. 175
Horse-Power 100

*-* OLD CASTINGS bought at the highest price,
and taken in exchange for work.

ZIMMERMAN & CO.
Charlestown,February8,1853. | ..

CARRIAGES AND HARNESJSl
rpHE subscriber begs leave to return his isincere

' JL thanks for. the very liberal patronage he lhas re-
ceived during the last thirteen years he has been en-
gaged in Coach Making in'Charlestown; and as this
is flic commencement of a new year, and "settling up
time," he would most, respectfully request all who
know themselves indebted to call and settle. As there
are some few accounts that have not been settled for
the last ten years, he would suggesta settlement, and
then be perfectly willing to go in for another ten.

He has a large assortment of Carriages of all
kind?, which he will sell low for cash, or on credit, to
suit the purchaser; or make to order any description

— of CARRIAGES. He has now on band,
Jenny Lind COACHES, six-passenger;
ROCKAWAYS, four and two-passen-

ger; Buggies, ditto; Carryoles and Barouches. Also,
a large stock of second-hand Carriages, which; will be
sold very low. _ .

Coach, Baroucue and Buggy Harness, from; $15 to
$100, made of the best material, and in approved
workmanship.

Cnrriaa-es and Harness repaired at short notice. "
Feb. 10,1853. W. J. HAWKS.

UNION!

I WOULD respectfully inform my friends and the
public generally that! have united my SL-rffi;

f&k. SADDLE, HARNESS, r
tjgH8i& Boot and Shoe Establish-

ment, ia the Room formerly —
occupied by F. W. Rawlins as a Tinner Shop, three
doors east of the Bank. .In addition to facilities for
manufacturing work at the shortest notice, I keep
constantly on hand a large and general assortment of

SADDLES, HARNESS, BOOTS, SHOES,
Ladies'and Children's Gaiters, Slippers, &c., which
can be purchased on the most' reasonable terms for
cash, on time, or in exchange for country produce.

**» All kinds of Country HIDES taken in for work.
JOHN AVIS, JB.

Charlestown, November 2,1852., . - . - • - . •'.-

NEW BOOT AND SHOE FACTORY.
rTVHE subscribers would respectfiilly inform the citi-
JL zens of Harpers-Ferry and Bolivar, that they have

i. B.

MEDICINES.

tj of good ouality, for sale by
March 1,1853. J. L. HOOFF.

G~ BAIN IRON—.3-16, J, 5-16, |, and 7-16 of the
-very best quality. Also, Broad Band Iron,Horse

Shoe Bars, Wail Rods, and C. B. Steel,Just '"received
br T. RAWLINS & «ON.
"Charlestown, April 5,185J.

Priorto 1845, the postage on Blackwood was.... $240
" . " ' • • "• on a single Review,.. ..1 12

From 1845 to 1851, on Blackwood 1 00
" " " o n a Review .... 50

In 1851-62 (averagerate)on Blackwood. 75
" "--• " on a Review. .38

The present postage on Blackwood, is........ 24
" " onaReview ...-. ;12

(The rates are now uniform for all distances within
the United States.) •

At these rates surely no objection should be made to
receiving;the works by'mail, and thus ensuring their
speedy, safe, and regular delivery;

%* Remittances and communications should be al-
ways addressed, post-paid, to the Publishers,

LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
79 FULTON ST., {Entrance 64 Gold St.,) New York.
N. B.—L. S. & Co. have recently published, and have

now for sale, the "FARMER'S GUIDE," by Henry Steph-
ens of Edinburgh, and Prof. Norton of Yale College,
New Haven, complete in 2. vols., royal octavo/contain-
ing- 1600 pages, 14 steel and 600. wood engravings.—
Price in muslin building, $6; in paper covers, for the
mail, .$6. This work is SOT the old "Book of the
Farm, "lately resuscitated and thrown upon the mar-
ket. -*: Aprils, 1853.

FRESH GARDEN SEEDS.--I have just re-
ceived a fresh supply of Shaker Garden Seed.

March 1,1853. J. L. HOOFF.

FRESH GARDEN SEEDS, just received and
for sale by LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.

March 1,1853. • < - • • - : • ' •

DRIED APPLES.--I have on hand ten bushels
of Dried Apples of fine quality, for sale.

March 1,1853. . J. L. HOOFF.

BLAKE'S PATENT Fire-Proof PAINT.
The subscriber lias received a large supply of this

valuable Paint, which he is prepared to sell at the most
reasonable rates. L. M. SMITH.

Charlestown, November 16,1852.

|~tHEAP DRY GOODS.--I have a large assort-
vy mcnt;of Calicoes, which I will sell very cheap.

March 1,1853. J. L. HOOFF.

A REMEDY FOR BALDNESS—Barry's
Tricopherous is the best and cheapest preparation

in use, for cleansing, promoting the growth of the
hair, and removing dandruff, &c. Other preparations
on hand and for sale, wholesale and retail. by

L. M. SMITH.
Charlestown, April 5,1653.

/GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS—Evc-
AJT ry variety of Garden Seed. Also,' Sinclair's
choicest -varieties of Extra Early, Marrowfat and Ini-
periaVPeas. For sale by L. M. SMITH.

. Charlestown, April 5,1653.

PAPER, PAPER, PAPER—Justreccived a
large supply of very superior Foolscap and Post

jPaper. Also, Note and Bath paper, which will be sold
on reasonable terms. L. M. SMITH.

Charlestown. April 5,1853. '

S~WAIM'S PANACEA, tor s«le hy.
April 5,1853. I" M- SMTH./.

commenced the above business in Harpers-Ferry, on
High street, a few doors above Shenandoatj, where
- " they will manufacture in the vjjry best

manner, and out of the best material, all
_ kinds of BOOTS AND SHOES. All

work will be warranted to be of the best quality, both
in material and workmanship.

Repairing will also be neatly and substantially done,
and on the^hortest notice.

*#* All work guaranteed to equal in; style,! beauty,
finish, and material, any that is manufactured in the
county. JOHN T. RIELEY,

A. G. McDANlEL.
Harpers-Ferry, February 1,1853. j

HIIM. J.'NICODBMffS. ••; -. OEO.f. THOMAS.

HEIM, NICODEMUS & CO.,
Importers and Dealers in. Foreign and

Domestic Liquors, of every description.
No. 3S3 Baltimore street, between Paca and Euiaio ft*.

Baltimore. April 12,1863 -̂tf

NEW CHINA STORE.
JOSEPH S. HASTINGS, Jr., .

Importer and "Wholesale & Retail Dealer
in China, Glass and Quecnsware,

202 Baltimore street, north tide, betiaeen St. Paul and
Charles streeti, Baltimore,

DESIRES to inform the public that he has just laid
in an entirely new and elegant assortment of

every description of ;

PLAIN AND FANCY WARE,
.SUCH AS—

White, Gold-Band and Painted French China Dinner,
Dessert, Tea and Breakfast Sets; Rich Vases of beau-
tiful shapes and styles; Fancy Mugs and Cups, with
or without mottoes; Castors, with Cut and Moulded
"Bottles; Cut and Pressed Tumblers, Goblets, Wines,
Champagnes, &c., of new and beautiful styles; Jellies,
Bowls and Dishes to match. An extensive and well
selected stock of Granite and Common Ware.

(0- Country Merchants, Hotel Keepers, Steamboat
and Ship Agents, Private Families, and all others who
may want articles in this line, are invited to call and
examine the stock and prices.

Baltimore, April 12,1853.—ly • j

CUSHINGS & BAILEY,
Booksellers and Stationers,

262 Market 'street, opposite Hanover street,
BALTIMORE, MD.,

fiFFER for sale a large and complete assortment of
\J Law Books, Medical Books, Miscellaneous and
School Books, and a general variety of Stationery.

Baltimore, April 5, 185S—2m ,

SPRING TRADE."
Hats! Hats! by Wholesale or Retail.

JAS. L. McPHAIL & BRO., MANUFACTURERS,
• No. 132 Baltimore street,- Baltimore, Md.,.'"'".

HATE on hand a full assortment of Fashionable
Silk, Felt and Drab Beaver HATS, which will be

disposed of on the most reasonable .terms. Country
merchants would do well to give us a call before pur-
chasing-.

N. B. The highest prices given for all lands of Ship-
ping- Furs—Muskrats, Coon, Opposum, Otter, Fox,
Mink and Rabbit. - ; [April 5.1853.

MAGNIFICENT STOCK OP SPRING
GOODS.

J EDWARD BIRD, No. 211, Baltimore street, has
• received from latest importations a splendid
Stock of Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,

Comprising- a general assortment of Silk Goods, Dress*.
Goods of ithe latest designs and Fabrics, .Hosiery,
Gloves and Fancy Articles. Also, Domestic Goods of
all kinds for sale at lowest wholesale prices.

Merchants visiting Baltimore are respectfully invi-
ted to call and examine my stock.

Baltimore, April 5,1853—tf ¥^ -

hJOHJT DAILY. RICHARD SEWELL.

DAILY & CO.,
Manufacturers'and Dealers in Clothing,

No. 324 Market street, two doors east of Howard
street, Baltimore.

September 13, 1852-r-ly

PAPER WAREHOUSE,
No. 5, South Charlies Street, Baltimore.

JAMES S. ROBINSON has in store, for sale at the
lowest wholesale mill prices—

Printing, Writing, and Wrapping Paper";
Bonnet and Straw .Boards.

And will purchase for.cash Rags, Canvass, Rope,
Waste Paper, &c.

Baltimore, November 9,1852—€m

NOTICE.
THE Copartnership heretofore existimr under the

firm of CA! RON & GOSNELL for the transac-
tion of a Genera] Commission Business in all kinds of
Country produce; was dissolved by mutual consent.

R. J. CAPRON,
J. L. BUCK GOSNELL.

Baltimore, December 17,1S52. .

very

SHENANDOAH IRON FOUNDRY.

THIS Foundry, situated on the Winchester! and Po-
tomac Railroad, 1 j miles from Harpers-Ferry, has

been rented for a term of years by the subscriber, who
would respectfully inform the public that hp is now
prepared to do, in a style of workinanship,.which can-
hotTje surpassed, if equalled,in this Valley, every de-
scription of Machinery and Plough Castings, at short
notice.

Having been engaged in the business for many years
in the largest foundries in the United Statesl and be-
ing now determined to devote his whole attention, to
the business, he is confident that those who. favor him
with their work will at the same time, be [favoring
then- own interests, as his prices for Castings: shall be
as low as at any foundry in the Valley.
' Orders, from all in want of Castings of,ariy descrip-

tion, are-respectfully solicited.
ftj* Old Iron taken in1 exchange for Castings.

HENRY C. PARKER.
Shenandoah City, August 3,1852.

WM. S. ANDERSON,
MA-RBLE , STONE (JUTTER,

' FBEDEBICK CITY, MD., . . 1

T) ETURNS his thanks to the citizens of Jefferson and
XV adjoining counties for the liberal patrobage ex-
tended to him in his line of business, respectfiilly gives
notice that he is now prepared to execute all! kmas of
work in his line— such as MONUMENTS] TOMB-
SLABS, HEAD AND FOOT STONES, &.L, at the
shortest notice, anil upon the most reasonable terms ;
and his work shall compare with any other in the
country. All Stones delivered at my own [risk and
expense.-
: All orders thankfully received and promptly attend-

ed to. Address WM. S. ANDERSON,
Frederick 'city, Md.,

-' J. W. McGINNIS, Agent,
Charlestowin, Va.,

or. JOHN G. RIDENOUR, Agent,
January 11,1853. . : Harpers-Feqry, Va. '

THE SHENANDOAH CITY
Power and -Manufacturing Company,

. TT A VE the MILLS in operation. They will pav the
JjL highest price in Cash for Wheat, Corn,|andRyc.
They will grind all kinds of Grain for Tolls, exchange
Flour for Wheat or other Grain — receive ana forward
all kinds of Produce or other Goods for Baltimore or
other Northern markets. They have made| arrange-
ments with the respectable and responsible house of
Newcomer & Stonebraker, of Baltimore, for ithe trans-
action of their business, or any that shall be, entrusted
to their care, Mr. GEO. W. TAYLOR, well |cnown in
this and. adjoining; Counties as miller,. has charge of
their mills, who will give' his attention 'and spare no
pains to give satisfaction. The Company Have" more
WATER POWER to dispose of, on sale or irent, will
give every encouragement to Manufacturers arid Me-
chanics. They would invite them to call and examine
for theihselv'es. -They feel confident in saying that a
better location for all kinds of manufacturing Business
cannot be.found. < • . ; ' ;

They have obtained a cRarter for a Bridge across the
Shenandoah River at their place, which When con-
structed and Roads made will\>pen to the fine settle-
ments in the Valley of Loudoun , and give a more di-
rect communication with Harpers-Ferry anjl Charles-
town, and must give to this place additional advan-
tages. They ask a -share of the public interest and
patronage. .ISAAC GREGORY,

Shenandoah cjty, Feb. 1, 1853: • ' j Agent.

NEW JEWELRY STORE.!
ri^HE subscriber having taken the Store iri Mr. Ste-
JL phens' Building, opposite Mrs. Carrefl'8, Hotel,

would respectfully call the attention of the public to
hie large and elegant assortment of . i

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, l&c.,
Which he is prepared to sell at the lowest caish prices :
Gold and Silver hunting-cased Watches; ditto Hori-
zontal Escapement Watches; Detached Levers, Ver-
ticals, Horizontal, Verge and Duplex Watches, from
the most celebrated manufactures in Europe. Also-
Gold Lockets, Ladies' Gold Scroll, Cluster,; Box, and
Mourning^ Pins; Gold Finger Rings of every descrip-
tion ; Cuff Pins, Ear Hoogs and Drops, Gold Pencils,
Gold Guard and Belt Chains, Chatalaine Pins, &c.—
Gent's Gold Guards, Vest and Fob Chains, Keys and
Seals, Locket and Signet Rings, Bosom Pins, Gold
Studs, Collar and Sleeve Buttons, and ever jr* descrip-
tion of Goods usually found in a store of this descrip-
tion.

Clocks.— The largest assortment of Clocks to be
found in the county^ prices from §1 75 to '$12, war-
ranted good time keepers.

Silver Spoons.— Silver Spoons, made from pure
com and manufactured expressly for my own retail
trade, which will be sold at greatly reduced prices.

Watch Repairing.— All descriptions of Watch-
es, Clocks, Jewelry, &c.,. repaired in a workman-like
manner. Having- had extensive experience in some of
the best Shops in the country, the subscriber feels con-
fident of giving perfect satisfaction to all who may fa-
vor him withHheir patronage. P;j-CORY.

Harpers-Ferry, June 22, 1352. ;

PUMP MAKING.
To the Citizens of Jefferson, Berkeley,

Frederick and Clarke counties.

I AGAIN appear before you as a PUMP-MAKER
and as I hope you have not forgotten me in that

capacity, you will, one and all, call on me should you
need any'thing in that way. Please call; on me at
Charlestown, or my son. THOMAS J. BBAGO, living-
near Mr. George B. Beall'a, on the Charlestown and
Shcpherdstown road, as I have employed him to do the
work. I pledge myself that all orders will be prompt-
ly attended to. C. G. BRAGG.

March 1,1853.

; DISSOLUTION.
rilHE: Copartnership heretofore existing hi the man-
JL agement of the Charlestown Depot, under the

name and firmbf JOHN G. MORRIS & CO., was dis-
solved by mutual consent oh the 1st instant. Tlie
Notes, Books, Accounts, &c., of the concern have pass-
ed into the hands of J. G. MOBBIS for collection, and
all persons indebted are notified lo make immediate
settlement, as it is desired to close up the business of
the concern at the earliest day possible.

J* G. MORRIS.
January 3,1853. V.W.MOORE.

THE CHARLESTOWN DEPOT.

THE undersigned have formed a Copartnership in:
the management' and business pf the Charlestown

Depot, and hope the liberal patronage and confidence
extended to the old firm, may be continued to the new.
We are prepared to afford every facility for transact-
ing all TRECEIVING AND FORWARDING BUSI-
NESS, at the shortest notice and in the most punctual
manner.
- -We are determined to leave no effort unsparcd to acr
commodate the old and all the new customers who
may favor us with their patronage.

We will keep constantly on baud a large assortment
of articles suitable to the wants of the fanning com-
munity, such as

SALT, FISH, TAR, PLASTER, &c.,
which "will be "sold on the very lowest terms for cash,
or exchanged for any marketable commodities.

Cf* COAL will be furnished io order, when,desircd.
V. W. MOORE & BROTHER.

Charlestown, January 3,1853. ' • • • . -

fXERRYVILLE :AWD CHARLESTOWN
£> Tnrnnike Ticfceis,for.?a.leby

.March J. * LOCK, CRAMER &

!DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS,
DYE-STUFFS;

Fancy Articles, Perfumery, &c,

L M. SMITH keeps constantly on hand a
• largB and fresh assortment of Drugs, &c.;

White^ead, ground and dry; Oils ofall kinds;
' Toilet ajid Shaving; Soaps; Shaving Cream;
Sapophene; Barry's Tncopherous;
-Hauel's Eau Lustrale; Wrighf a ditto;
And other Preparations; for the hair;
Perfumery of every kind;
Lubm's Genuine Extract; Wright's Extracts..
All of which are warranted to be of the beat quality

and which will be sold at reasonable rates.
Charlestown, January 11,18S3. .

AFFLICTED, READ!!~~
PHILADELPHIA MEDICAL HOUSE.

TT'STABLISHED 18 years ago, by Dr. Kinkelin, N.
XLJ W. xorner Third and Union streets, between
Spruce and Pine sts., Philadelphia. • Eighteen years of
extensive and uninterrupted practice spent in this city
have rendered Dr. K. the most expert and successful
practitioner, Jar and near, in the treatment ofall dis-
eases of a private nature. Persons afflicted with ulcers
upon the body, throator legs, pains in the head or bones,
mercural rheumatism, strictures, gravel, diseases ari-
sing from youthful excesses, or impurities of the blood
.whereby the constitution has become enfeebled, are all
.treated with success.

He who places himself under the care of Dr. Kinkelin
mar religiously confide in his honor as a gentleman,
and confidently rely upon his skin as physician.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Young men who have injured themselves by a cer-

tain practice indulged in ̂ -a, habit frequently learned
from evil companions or at sch«ol, the effects of which
are nightly felt even when asleep, and destroy both
mind and body, should apply immediately. Weak-
ness and constitutional debility, loss of muscular ener-
gy, physical lassitude and general prostration, .irrita-
bility and all nervous affection, indigestion, sluggish-
ness of the liver, and every disease in any way- connec-
ted with the disorder of tlic proc rea tive functions cured
and full vigor restored.

READ!!
YOUTH AND MANHOOD.

A VIGOROCS LIFE on A PREMATU&E DEATH !
Kinkelin on Self-preservation—Only 25 cts.

This Book just published, is filled with useful infor-
mation on the infirmities and diseases of the genera-
tive organs. It addresses itself alike to Youth, Man-
hood and Old Age, and should be read by all.

The valuable advice and impressive warning it gives
will prevent years of misery and suffering-, and save
annually thousands of lives.

Parents by reading; it will learn how to prevent the
destruction! of their children. i

$3-A re .nittance of 25 cents, enclosed in a letter, ad -
dressed to Dr. KINKELIN, N. W. corner of Third and
Union streets, between Spruce and Pine, Philadelphia,
will ensure a book under envelope per return* of mail.

Persons at a distance may address Dr. K. by letter,
(post-paid) and be cured at home.

Packages of Medicines, Directions, &c., forwarded
by sending- a remittance, and put up secure from dam-
age or curiosity.

Booksellers, News-agents, Pedlars, Canvassers, and
all others supplied with the above work at very low
rates. J [Jan. 18,1853—ly.

AULT'S ENGLISH GARDEN SEED.

JUST received a fresh supply of English Garden
Seeds that have proved so highly satisfactory to
our Customers—part of which are as follows:

L. W. GOSKELL. ' J. L. BUCK GOSXELL.

L. W. GOSNELL & SON,
Country Produce Commission Merchants,

No. 71, Bowly's Wharf, South street, Baltimore.
rTIHE undersigned take this method of informing.
A their friends and thfe public generally, that they

have closed up their Dry Goods Business, and will
hereafter give their ontire attention to the Commission
Business, in nil kinds ofj Country Produce, under the
firm of L. W. GOSNELU :& SON, and solicit any favors
in'that line, as we can ,at all times obtain the very
highest market1 rates for every thing hi the way of
Produce sent us.

We intend to keep our friends constantly advised of
the state of the market, .and will furnish regularly a
Price Current.

•L. W. GOSNELL.
. J. L. BUCK GOSNELL.

Baltimore, December 23,1852—ly

Wholesale and Retail Importing, Finding
and-Leather Establishment,

No. 16, South Calvert street, Baltimore, Md.
rpHE undersigned announce to the public that they
JL . are prepared to'furnish, at the'shortest notice, and

lowest rates, the largest and most superior assortment,
comprising of SOLE and UPPER LEATHER, both
foreign and domestic. Also, GAITERS CLOTHS,
GALLOONS, RIBBONS, LACES, of all shades and
colors, necessary for the trade, low for cash, by

! . DARRAGH & ROSE.
Baltimore, January 18,1853—6m

: DICKSON & KING,
Lumber Merchants, water street, George-

town, D. C.,
T7"EEP constantly on hund a general assortment of
JV Building Materials.

October 12,1852—ly;

CHARLES B. HARDING,
Attorney a,t Law,

"TTTTLL Practice in the Inferior and Superior Courts
V-V .of Jefferson, Clarke and Loudoun. . Office, No.

1, Shehandpah street, Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.
September 23,1852. |

GEO. J. RICHARDSON.' ' ' WM: W. OVEHMAN.

RICHARDSON & OYERMAN,
Umbrella and Parasol Manufactory,

No. 106, Market street, Philadelphia.
•January 11,1853—tf i,

J. R. THOMPSON & CO.,
Merchant Tailors,

"PENNSYLVANIA Avenue, between 3d and 44 sts.,
J L , two doors east of the United States Hotel, desires
to call the attention of their old customers, members
of Congress, strangers, and the public generally, to
their importation of French, English and American
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES & VESTINGS,

which they will make up in their usual style of ele-
gance, and at prices as reasonable as any other, esta-
blishment in the District of Columbia.

February 22,1853—tf ,

EXCHANGE BANK
OF SELDEN, WITHERS & CO.,.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
rpHE uridersigned respectfully announce that they
JL have formed a Copartnership to transact a Gene-
ral Banking and Exchange Business in this city, un-
der the firm of SELDEN, WITHERS & CO., aid are
prepared to deal in Foreign and Domestic Exchanges,
Time Bills, Promisory Notes, Certificates of Deposite,
Letters of Credit, Bank Notes and Coin.

We undertake to make collections and promptly to
remit the proceeds to any designed point within or
without the Union.
. Mr1. WiLLtAM SELDES, a member of the firm, and
for many vearspasttheTreasurerof the United States,
will give his careful personal attention to all-financial
business which we may be employed to transact with
any. of the Departments of the Government.

The business which our-employers may require us
to transact, will be conducted with fidelity and promp-
titude, and upon the most reasonable terras.

WILLIAM SELDEN,
Late Treasurer of the United States.

: JOHN WITHERS, ,
Of Alexandria, Va.

. R. W. LATHAM*
X)f Washington, D. C.

, L. Pi, BAYNE,
Of Baltimore, Md.

Washington. February 10,1852-̂ -ly • , :

TnOR THE TOILET—Tooth, Nail and Hair
JT Brushes-; Pocket, Redin and Fine-Tooth Combs;
Charcoal, WOd Cherry, Orris and Teaberry Tooth
Paste; JBandoline. Also, a large variety of ToOet
Soaps, Cologne,-Lavender and Florida Water, and a
variety 6f other articles. For sale by

Apnl 5, 1853. ' L. M. SMITH.

PAINTS, OILS AND DYESTUFFS.--A
large and varied assortment of White Lead, dry

and ground in Oil; Linseed Oil, Sperm Oil, Red Lead,
Blake's fire-proof Paint. . Also, every size of Paint
Brushes, Sash Tools, Window Glass, Putty. For sale
low by L. M. SMITH.

Charlestowfl, April 5,1853.

OEASONABLE."Garden Hoes, Spades, Rakes,
O Pruning Knives, Manure Forks, Fish Hooks, Gar-
den Trowels,. Dibbling Rakes, Shovels, Wood Saws-
Mouse Traps, Wagon Boxes, Snuffers, Table Hinges,
Faucets, Knob Locks, Metal Faucets, Marking,
Gua'ges, &c., just received by

April 5. T. RAWLINS & SON.

TRON, IRON.--We have just received a large and
X well-selected assortment of Plough Irons of every
description; 4, i, J, and ̂  and one-inch Hammered
Tire Iron; Sledge Moulds, Crowbars, Scollop and
Band Iron, Small Round and Square Iron, &c.,
alt of the'very best quality, which *e will sell on a
very small advance for the cash or to punctual custo-
mers on time. T. RAWLINS & SON.

Charles town, April 5,1853. •

BONNETS—Just received 12 dozen Straw, Braid,
-Gimrj and Neapolitan BONNETS; of thej

latest Spring- style. Also, 4 dozen pair of Sprin;
style BONNET RIBANDS. All of which can' _
and will be sold 75 pet; cent, less than they were ever
before offered.

Aprils. LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.

CPARRY'S RHEUMATIC AND NERVE
O LINIMENT, a certain cure for the Rheuma-
tism, for sale by JOHN L. HOOFF.

• Aprils, 1853. ,
: f~1ROCERIES.--Prime N. 0. Molasses, Crushed,
VT Loaf, Pulverized, Refined, and Brown Sugars,
Mould and Dipped Candles, Adamantine and Sperm'
ditto, Coffee, Tea, Cheese, and all kinds of Groceries.

Aptf 5 T. RAWLINS & SON.

SUNDRlES.—Pocket and Embroidery Scissors,
Mill-Saw Files,'Tongue;and Groove-Plane-Bits,

Key Rings, Carpet Tacks with Leathers,.Brass Head
Nails, Brass Snuffers, Cooper's Compasses, Bells for
Hanging,. Broad Axes, Tar Buckets, Hook Hinges^
Scotch T Hinges, Wagon Boxes, &c., just received.

Aprils,. T. RAWLINS & SON.

•TUST RECEIVED—Best Madeira Wine for
cl Medicinal purposes, Essence of Coffee, Borax,
Ground Black Pepper, pUro; beat Ground Mustard,
Cloves, Aljspke,.and all other kind*of Sjrfces, Salad
Oil.&c. T. RATVLIJSS & SON.

April 5,1853, '

MEDICINES.
Stabler's Anodyne Cherry Expectorant

IS confidently recommended to Invalids, as unmr-
Ca^b££?JLk£?wnJ>reParation for ** cure~5f

COTJGHS, BOARSENESg, and other forms of CON-
SUMPTION, itt an early stage, and for the REJUFF
of the patient even in, advanced stages of that fatal
Disease.

It combines in a scientrnc manner, remedies of Ion;
esteemed value with others of ihore recent discovery,

1 ASPARAGUS, Giant;
BEETS.Earlv blood Tur-

nip; Early Yellow; Large
long-Blood; hall" long blood;
Mangle Wortzel.

CABBAGE, Early York;
Early'Large York; Bul-
lock Heart; Large Flat
Dutch,;.Poor Man's Profit;
Green curled Savoy; Yel-
low Drumhead Savoy.

EGG PLANT.
EARLY Corn, (variety;)
LETTUCE, Early Ice ;

lanre Whiteheackbad Loaf;
.NASTURTIUM.
PARSELEY, Tripled

Curled, i
PARSNIP.hollow Crown.
'PEAS, 'Early Charlton

Dwarf, Frame, Poor Man's
Profit, talLMagnuinbonum,
Tall, Sugar Edible Pods.

RHUBARB, for Pies.
SQUASH,EarlyBnshand

Summer Crookneck.
TOMATO.fanre smooth.

BEANS, Early China
Dwarf or Snaps, Six
week do.; Horticultural
Pole ; Broad Winsor;
Large and small Lima;
CARROT, Ions Orange;

Early,Horn; White Bel-
gian.

CELERY, Whitesolid;
White and Red Giant.

CUCUMBER, Earlv
Green; longGreen; half
long do.; small Gherkin.

MELON, Nutmeg and
YcHow Cantelope, &c.

ONION, White Portu-
gal, Silver Skin, Spanish
and Yellow and Red. -

PEPPER, Long Cay-
enne, Boll or Bull Nose,
and Sweet Mountain.

"SUM" PUMPKINS.
RADlSHES.avarirty.
TURNIP, Early Flat

Dutch, Red Top Norfolk,
White Flat Norfolk, and
Ruta Basu.

SALSAFY or Ovster Plant.
Together with a variety of Flower and Sweet Herb

for sale at the Market House.Seed
March 1,1853. T. RAWLINS & SON.

Five Hundred Dollars Reward.
TMPRESSEDas I am with the controlling influence
J. which is exercised by the fine arts upon the direc-
tion and destiny of human affairs, it has given me infi-
nite pleasure to witness the bountiful manner hi which,
from time to time, painting and statuary has been en-
couraged; and rewarded by the councils of the nation.
But while the acknowledgment is due to the discern-
ing .and worthy 'patrons ot the noble arts, it is nn equal
source. of humiliation and sorrow to behold the appa-
rent apathy and indifference with which they seem to
regard the incomparably 'more valuable creations of
poetry.- '

To sec .them adorn the walls of the Capitol with the
glowing ; re velations of the pencil, and decorate the
public grounds with, the cosfly CHEF D'IEUVRES of the
chisel, isj an omen of good which will bo hailed and
applauded by all as a cheering pledge of the progress
of refinement. But, whilst they lavish their thousands
upon these immobile products of canvass and marble,

, and bronze, they offer no reward for the more exalted,
more enduring and renowned ovations of the pen. —
No fostering hand from these high places has ever yet
invited the Promethean fire of poetrv to animate the
history of our country, which with all its harmony of
form and -wonder of proportion, lies asleep around the
hvunble yault of Mount Vernon, rvady to spring into
life and beauty at the first HnrlHiyr touch of this genial
inspiration.

It surely were a work of supererogation to introduce.
the proofs that crowd the records of the past to show
how far above all others stands the "divine art" of poe-
sy. What are all the paintings, statues, and rcgaha of •
Versailles, of Fontainbieau, &. the Tuileries, compared
with the "Marseilles Hymn ?" What the kingly pano-
ply of gold and gems neaped up in the Tower of Lon-
don ; what the collections of the Royal Academy, or
even the time hallowed shrines of Westminster A_bbey ,
when compared with the songs of Burns, and Dibden,
and famp oell ? Or what has the world that we would
take in exchange for "Hail Columbia" and the "Star-
Spangled Banner?" Well might the British states-
man exclaim, "Let me but write the ballads of a na-
tion; and I care not who makes its laws."

As far as the living breathing man is above the cold,
insensate marble that is made torepresent him ; as far
as the radiant skies of summer are above the perisha-
ble canvass to which the painter has transferred itheir
feeble resemblance, so fer is poetry above all other arts
that have their mission to console and ̂ elevate and in-
spire the immortal mind of man.

In view of these facts, and considering the lamenta-
ble paucity of patriotic songs in my distinguished and
belovedjcountry, and with the hope of being the hum-
ble mains of arousing- a proper public feeling upon
this interesting subject, I have been induced to oner,'
and do hereby "offer, the sum of five hundred dollars as
a prize for the best National Poem, Ode or Epic.

The rules which will govern the payment dt this sum
are as follows :

1st. I have selected (without consulting them) the
following .persons to act as judges or arbiters of the
prize thus offered, namely :

The President of the United States.
Hon. A. O. P. Nicholson, of Tennessee.
Hon. jCharles Sumner, U'. S. Senate. • • /
Hon. R. M. T. Hunter, ditto.
Hon. i James C.Jones, ditto.
Hon.iJ. R. Chandler, of U, S. H. of Reps.
Hon. LAddison White, do. do.
Hon. Thomas H. Bayly, . do. do.
Hon. D. T. Disney, do. do.
Hon.: John P. Kennedy, Secretary of the Navy.
Dr. John W. C. Evans, of New Jersey. ,
Dr. Thomas Saundera.
Joseph Gales,

the Press.

j
the skin gently, and with great efficacy for the rant-
of this class of disease.

STABLER'S DIARBHCEA CORDIAL

IS *a pleasant Mixture, compounded in ggreemen
with the rules of Pharmacy, of therapw^ arentt,

long known and celebrated for their peculiar eg^cy
in curing Diarrhea, and similar affections of the gjf. .
tern. In its action, it allays NAUSEA and product. »
healthy condition of the LIVER, thus removing tb,
cause at the same time that it cures the disease.

The valuable Medicines, above named, have recant.
ly been introduced, with the approval of a number of
the Medical Profession in the city of Baltimore, and
elsewhere, and in practice have succeeded moist admi-
rably in curing the diseases for which they are pre-
scribed. They are offered to the country practitioner,
as medicines which he can ina]| respects depend upon,,
as prepared in agreement with the experience ofrom*-
ofthc most learned and judicious physician*, aad
strictly in conformity with the rules oJ Pharmacy, and
as especially serving1 his convenience, who cannot •*
readily as the city physician have his own prescrip-
tions compounded % a practical Pharmaceutist.

See the descriptive pamphlet*, to be had gnti* ofall
who have the Medicines for sale, containing recom-
mendations from Doctors Martin, Baltzell, Addison,
Payne, Handv, Lovf, &c.

Dr. S. B. Martin »ys— " I do not hesitate to recom-
mend your Diarrhea Cordial, and Anodyne Cherry
Expectorant," &c.
. Dr. John Addison gjiya — " It gives me ranch pleasure-

to add my testimony to that of others, in favor of tho
extraordinary efficacy of your Diarrhcea Cordial," tu.-
and of the Expectorant, "I have no hesitation in r«-
commendinfT it as a most valuable medicine," tc.

Dr. R. A. Payne says he has used the Diarrhoea Cor-
dial in hia practice " with the happiest effect, and think*
it one of the most convenient and efficient combina-
tions ever offered to our profession."

Dr. L. D. Handy writes — "I hare administered your-
Anodyne Expectorant, in several cases of Bronchial af-
fection, with the most happy results, and from a know-
ledge of its admirable effects, I can with the grea.ta»t
confidence recommend it," ie.

Dr. W. S. Love writes to us that he has- administer-
ed the Expectorant to his wife, who has had UK Bron-
chitis for fourteen years, and that she is fast recovering-
from her long standing malady. It has in a- few week*
done her more good than all the remedies she has here-
tofore used under able medical counsel.

Sixteen of the best Apothecaries a ud Pharmr -eutut*
in the city of Baltimore, write — " We are *»' jfiedtha
preparation known oa Stabler's Anodyne Cherry Ex-
pectorant and Stabler's DiuVrhcea Cordial are medi-
cines of great value and very efficient ibr the relief and
cure of the diseases for which they are recommended.
they bear the evidence of skill and care in their prepa-
ration and style of putting up, and we take pleasure in
recommending them."

Twenty-seven of the most respectable Merchants of
Maryland, Virginia and North Carolina, who hav»
sold and also used these medicines themselves, say —
" From our own experience, and»that of our cusiomeri,
we do confidently recommend them Pro Bono Publico.
We have never known any remedies used for the dis-
eases for which they are prescribed, to be so emciant
and to give such entire satisfaction to all."

The above notices of recommendation from members
of the Medical Faculty, Pharmaceutists of high stand-
ing, and Merchants of the first resqectability, should
be sufficient to satisfy all, that these medicines are
worthy of trial by the afflicted, and that they are of a
different stamp and class from the " Quackery" and
" Core Alls" so much imposed upon the public.

For sale by Druggists, Apothecaries and Country-
Store-keepers gcne"rally.

'E..H. STABLER & CO.,
Wholesale Drngsrist, 120 Pratt si., Bait.

AGEST at Charlestown, T. RAWLINS & SON,.
AGENT at Kabletown, FRANK OSBURN,
AGENT at Harpers-Ferrv.T. D. HAMMOND,
AGENT at Shannandalc Furnace, B. PURS ELL,

And Loudoun Merchant? generally, [Jan. 18, 1853.

MORTIMER AND MOWBRAY»S
Hampton Vegetable Tincture. .

BY its mild action ou the Stomach, Liver and Kid-
neys, it 'will cure the diseases of those organs with

all Chronic complaints, as Dyspepsia, Cough, Asth-
ma,, Bronchial and Lung- Affections, Pain.s hi die Back,
Side and Breast, Consumption, Scrofula, Rheumatism,
Gout, Neuralgia; Fistula, Piles, Bowel Complaint,
Worms, Nervous Debility, with all Disease* aruing-
from Impure Blood j

i Let the whole afflicted world read the testimony of -
a lady after 33 years of suffering :

• . NORTHAMPTON COUXTV, April 3, 1S52.
Messrs. Tyler & Aciair: I have been afflicted with

rheumatism at times from my twelfth year. 1 will bo
fifty years of age the Itith of this month; the attacks
were so severe at times as to render me liolplcM. I
have tried various remedies to very little effect. Last
October I was attacked in my shoulders, silica, back
and hips;. I could nut rrat day- or night ; I could nut
move any part of niy body without crying with pain.
At this time I also tried many remedies, internal and
external, without relief. I was at last advised to try
HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE. Before I
had taken one bottle of whkh, 1 felt much better, and
as I continued taking it I felt strength coming into my
back and limbs, and my stoiuaeil strengthened anil
revived every way. -I have taken five bottles, and am
much better than I ever expected to be. I intend to
use it whenever I need, and would recommend it' to
the afflicted, believing it unequalled.

Yours, ELIZABETH BAGWELL.
Messrs. Mortimer & Muwbray : Mrs. Elizabeth Bag-

W. W. Seatorj, J
Prof., Henry, of the Smithsonian Institution.
Wmi Selden, late Treasurer of the U. States.
Rev. C. M. Butler, Episcopal Church.
Rev. R. R. Gurley, Presbyterian Church.
Rev.!S. S. Rozsell, M. E. Church.
Rev.jMr. Donelan, Catholic Church.
2d. These gentlemen, or any three of them, are here-

by authorized to meet at the Smithsonian Institute, on
the 2d Monday of December next, at such hour as they
may appoint, and there proceed to read and examine
the various poems which may have been received, and
to determine which is the most meritorious and dc-.
serving of the prize. And I hereby bind myself to pay
the -sum aforementioned forthwith, to whoever thejr
shall present to me as the person who has written,
within: the time prescribed the best national patriotic
poem, and upon their representation that he or she is
an American citizen.

3d. All communications must be sent to me at
Washington, (post-paid,) before the first Monday in
December, next, with a full and complete conveyance
of the copyright to me and my heirs and assigns for-
ever. '

4th. I hereby bind and obligate myself to sell the.
poems thus sent to me as soon as practicable for the
highest price, and to give the proceeds to the poor of
the city of Washington.

5th. No poem win be considered as subject to this
prize which shall not have been written subsequent to
this date, and received before the first Monday in De-
cember next. R. W. LATHAM.
. Washington, Feb. 22, 1853— tf.

MEAT-EATERS, ATTENTION^
rpHE undersigned have been compelled heretofore to
X do business under many disadvantages, -having

to pay cash for all stock purchased, and sell the same
upon a credit of at least twelve months. The Trustees
of Chsirlestown, however, having established a Mar-
ket, which has thus far been most liberally patronized,
necessity upon the part of ourselves, no leas than what
we conceive to be the interest of our customers, com-
pels us to give notice, that hereafter we shall keep the
market regularly supplied with the best

BEEF, MUTTON. AND TEAL,
which money or labor can procure, and to be sold at
the LOWEST PRICES, which our purchases will af-
ford, for CASH ONLY. As this rule will operate not
only to our own ^advantage, but subserve the in-
terest of our. customers, we hope to be able greatly to
enlarge our business during the year, and furnish such
articles pf Meat as have never before been seen in the
Charlestown market, and at prices of which none can
complain.

{JCJ- Those indebted on " old scores," arc requested
to settle up immediately, as all our capital, no less than
our profits', are distributed among the community at
large. WILQAM JOHNSON.

SAML. C. YOUNG.
• Charlestown, January 4, 1853-̂ -tf

TYOMESTICS.— We haveonhand, ready fot sale,
4-/ai large stock of Servants Cottons— such as Twilled
Oanaburg Pants; Plain Osnaburg Shirts; 4-4 Brown
Cotton, heavy; Bleached and Brown Shirtings; Do.,
do. Sheetings ; Plaid and Plain Cottons, for Dresses ;
Striped Osnaburg, for Dresses ; 73 Ibs. Knitting Cot-
ton, Nos. 10, 12,l4,and 16, brown, bleached and mix-
ed ; the prices very low.

March 1. HARRIS & RTOENOUR.

TOBACCO—One barrel Lynch-
htirff Smokmg Tobacco, of the best quality.

March 1,1863. J. L. HO"OFF.

well is a lady of the highest respectability, wealthy
and influential. The cure in her case apeaks volumes
in favor of this wonderful .Tincture. Several other
persons we have heard of, have derived great benefit
Iroin its use in our county. We are eutircly out of
the article, and have daily anxious enquirers to know
when we will receive another supply. We expect
large sales of it from the present demand, and want
you to send us a box as soon as possible.

Yours, TYLliR & ADAIR.
April 16, 1352. Northampton eo., Va.
(jCJ-This is the testimony of thousand's.
C ure of Consiunptiuny .Neuralgia, Pain in the Side,

&.c. _ "
Messrs. Mortimer and Mowbray — Gentlemen : It i*

with pleasure I can testify to the great healing powers
of HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE. Mj-
wife had been afflicted for three years, laboring- under
a constant hacking- cough, with a most violent pain in
her right side, neuralgia in the head, and a dimness of
sight; very little restilay or night, and muchemacia-
tion, and to all appearances it rapid consumption inevi-
table. We had the most eminent physicia n in A nnapo-
lis, but his medicine did not give her any relief at all,
but growing worse if any change in the fca*t : and af-
ter having read one of your pamphlets, in July last T sho
concluded to try Hampton's Vegetable Tincture, and
after .taking- but two bottles of which (under a kind
Prrfvidence) we perceived a great change for the bet-
ter^ her appetite unproved, her skin becsuue quite clear ,
coughs, pains, neuralgia, fcc., entirely left her, and
by the time she had taken a few bottles more she wu
completely cured, and is now in the enjoy men t of moot
excellent health.

I have seen also its beneficial effects on several other
ladies of Annapolis, and I think I ran sray from what 1
have seen of the Medicine, I do not believe its curatiYo
powers can be equalled. A sense ofduty to the afflict-
ed has induced me to drop these few lines for their
benefit. •*

Respectfully, " EDWARD SANDS,
Master of the sc'hr. Ceo. Barber, Annapolis Packet,

No. 3 Tobacco Warehouse, Light st. Wharfc
Baltimore, May 1st, 1852.
Wonderful cure of hereditary scrofula by Hampton's)

Vegetable Tincture.
This certificate is from the pen a gentleman wboko

name appears on the journal of Congress, one who i«
extensively and favorably known :

"It affords me pleasure to state that Dr. Jesse Hamp-
ton's Tincture has effected a. most extraordinary euro
of my slave boy, Albert. The patient was three yean
old, and had the scrofula — (his lather was scrofulous.)
The boy was a moving- mass of sores from head to foot;
the- upper lids of his eyes were much swollen, ami
turned inside out, exhibitin g horrible mattering ulcers
that protruded over xthe eye balls so as to produce .
blindness. It is strange yet true, this child, that I felt
resigned to see die as a relief from sufferins1, hag been
restored to health under the treatment of Dr. Hamp-
ton. W. P. THOMASSON.

Louisville, March 20, 1851."
This wonderful Tincture is unequalled for cure of

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Summer Complaint, Cholera
Morbus, &c, and for all diseases of females- it stand*
unequalled. Sold by

L. M. SMITH, Charlestown.
"- T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-Ferry.

A. M. CKIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
J. B. GILKERSON, Winchester.
Dr. MOTT, Leesburg.
MORTIMER & MO WBRAY, Baltimore,

And by Druggi*13 generally.
June 29, 1853 -̂ly. _ '

DOCTOR YOURSELF-*
PRITATELY,

For Twenty-Fire Cents.

BY means of the POCKET AESCULAPIUS, or
. Every One His Own Physician. The thirty-sixth

edition, with one hundred engravings, showing Pri-
vate Diseases and malformations of the Generative
System in eve'ry shape and form : to which is added »
Treatise on the diseases of females, intended for tho
use of females only,
est importance to marriefi
ting* marriage. By w sfi. * ̂  ̂ ..nj, j.u. ̂ .., uiauiu**<?
of the University 01 Pennsylvania, Member of the Hoy-*
al College of Surgeons, London ; and Honorary Mem,-».
ber of the Philadelphia Medical Society. The various,
forms of Secret Diseases, Seminal Weakness, Disease*
of. the Prostrate Gland, Impotency, solitary habits o£
youth are faithfully described, and all the recipes given,
in plain language. The chapter on self-abuse and
Seminal weakness is worthy of particular attention,
andshouldbereadbyeveryone. Young me^i who hare
been unfortunate in contracting- disease previous to
placing yourselve* under the care of any doctor, no
matter what his pretensions may be, eret a copy of 'hi*
truly useful work.

Sea Captains and persona gding to Sea, sfc«#W P°»-
sess Dr. Young'streatise onMarrWe, U>e?»cfcet35»-
culapius, or Every One His Own Phyaipas- '

Od-Let no father be ashamed toprcseBla.copToftha
JEsculapius to his child. It may save him from an
early grave. Let no-young man or wqs&an enter into.
the secret obligations of marrred Bfe, -Without reading-
the Pocket .dSsculapius. , Let ao suffering from bu&
nied cough, pain in the side, restless nights, nervous
feelings, ana the -whole train of Dyspeptic sensations,
and given up bv their physicians, be another mcmen

* without consulting' ihe jEsculapins. Have tlti^^l
ried or those about to be married any ini|ii»?i»ip^
read this truly useful book, as it has been the men
of saving thousands of unfortunate creatures fSrcm :
very jaws of death. Upward* of a, million cc lies
thfe celebrated work has been soW ia tfaw^c- nitfj '
Europe since 1838, when the first edition-was bso

(b-Any person sending TWENTY-FPFB ' : -
closed' in a letter, will reseive one copy oj
mail; or five copies will ![>e sent for one dolla :
"Dr. WM. YOUNG, NoJS Spnicest̂ M
Post-paid.

Twenty years practice ia the city «t :
certainly entitles Dr, Young to th "

n

describedin his puaEpatioDS, a^^
9t,,eTeryd»y between.9 and 3 i'cloc
ted\ wrfpersonsatanydfetancj; r;
by letter post-paid.

i T7iR]ESH
I £ < Feb. 28, LOGS.


